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INFLUX OFCrisis.
HENRY SANFORD IS 

. LODGED IN PRISONIII JIPSBONAR LAW SCORES 
GOVERNMENT TACTICS

liberals Desert Educa
tion Scheme in Another 
Attempt to Break Land 
Interests—Civil Service 
is Incompetent by Mis-

tmu m t

Policeman Conlon Suc
ceeds in Locating Mur
derer on Mrtt Street— 
Was to Wa, to Sur
render Himself to Au
thorities.

Hon. Mr. Foster Leaves on 
Monday on Important 

Mission

Greek Hydro-aeroplane Flies 
Over the Turkish

A

it'. Fleet r

WILL TALK IMMIGRATION 
WITH JAPS GOVERNMENTBULGARIANS STILL

MAINTAIN ADVANCE
Places Britain’s Need Above Petty Partizan Poli

tics—Differs From Sir Wilfrid on all Principal 
Points—Declares There is Emergency and that 
Conservative Response is Most Practical Way 
to Aid Mother Land.

Mistake of Laurier Rule in Per
mitting Japanese to Come to 
Canada Will be Remedied by 
Conservative Minister.

Absence of Independent Re
ports From War Zone—Ru
mors Abroad that Pease Ne- 
aotiations Will be Resumed.

use.
Special to The Standard.

Windsor. N. S.. Feb. 7,—A terrible 
murder was committed a few mile» 
from Windsor this afternoon, at Bel
mont, Hants county, when Mrs. San
ford, a widow, was killed with an axe 
by her own son Henry, who is 6ui>- 
posed to be of unsound mind. Three 
Lours after the murder the young man. 
who is only 21 years old, was arrest
ed on Water street here by Police
man R. Con’.on.

The news was telephoned to W. R. 
Christie, crown prosecutor at Windsor 
soon after the brutal deed was doue, 
lie at once notified Policeman Con
lon, who is also the town Jailer, to he 

the lookout for the man, who had 
intimated his intention of coming to 
Windsor to give himself up.

Mr. Conlon started out to look for 
the man, and seeing someone walking 
along Water street that answered to 
the description of the man wanted, 
«rated hlmr if hîs^Skme Sanford, 
and if he was the man Who that after
noon had murdered his mother. The ' 
man admitted that he was. He cotfld 
not ©peak plainly, and on being asked 
his name said it was “Henry.” He 
is now in the Windsor jail. Dr. Reid, 
of Windsor, was sent for and hurried 
to the scene of the crime.

The evidence before the coroner's 
indicated

Special Cable to The Standard. Raa- 
tttered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.
London, Feb. 7.—For years political 

students haVe confidently anticipated 
an outbreak of the Liberal party, such 
as occurred In 1886. It la generally 
expected that the event would be due 
to tile growth of aocialietlc ideas, but 
it was uncertain when or on what is- 
eue the event would he brought about.

Indeed, such a forecast did not re
quire much' acumen. During the last 
tfteen years the speed of the pro
gressive whig of liberalism has accel
erated In Increasing ratio as leaders, 
icptesematlve of Oladstonlan thought 
fell out. The more moderate section 
were at first able to keep the pace, 
though sometimes breathless, but as 
speed Increased they could only keep 
up by throwing away many hnmprr- 
ing avtlc.es, such aa conscientious 
scruples. The end of such a headlong 

not difficult to guess, and

8lOttoLl0 Fe£ *“"H^d'Mr. Footer's
visit across thei Pacific, on which he 
leaves Ottawa on Monday will not be 
confined to a tour of Australia. In ad
dition lie proposes to visit Japan and 
Important, if unofficial, negotiations 
are expected to result.

Commercial relations between Ja
pan and Canada at present are in a 
somewhat unsettled condition. In 1894 
Great Britain and Japan negotiated 

.treaty from which Ca- 
t ed, she being empow- 
1 > it or remain outside 
| For some time she 
re, the difficulty lying 
ration question.

Special to The Standard. ,
Ottawa, Ont,, Feb, y.^Two important thi 

pened today. First, the Liberal attempt to prolong the 
naval aid debate to the obstruction point collapsed, This 
afternoon Mr. Pardee, the chief Liberal whip, carfje to the 
chief Conservative whip, John-Stanfield, and agreed that 
his speakers would finish by Thursday, Division accord
ingly will take place on that day,

Secondly, Colonel H. H, McLean, Liberal I 
Sunbury and Queens, N, B,, abandoned the Lau 
tion, He declared for-three Dreadnoughts, he pi 
Dreâdnoughts could nôt be built in Canada, He declared 
that a real emergency exists,

Having administered these terribly severe blows to the 
Laurier policy, he suggested that the Liberals vote for Mr, 
Borden’s policy, and that both parties unite in getting ex
pert Admiralty advice upon a permanent policy, to be sub
mitted to the people in a plebiscite.

Widely Differs 
From Laurier.

Colonel McLean, it will be seen, dif
fers from hi a leader, not on one, but 
on several points:
. 1—He wants Dreadnoughts in the 
fighting line.

2— He declares a fleet unit on the 
Pacific coast to be unnecessary.

3— He advocates the placing on our 
coasts, not armored ships and Bristols, 
but torpedo craft.

4— He declares the proposal to build
the Dreadnoughts in Canada utterly 
robustness like. .

6—He declares that there is 
ergency.

Liberal Party 
Sadly Divided.

Colonel McLean's action fila Into 
the general situation. Fro.m a variety 
of sources information has leaked out 
which renders It possible to give a 
pretty accurate account of the state 
of affaire within the Liberal party.
It Is divided Into two wings. The ex
tremists, led by men like Fisher, Mac- 
Kenite King, and Murphy, have urg- 
ed the adoption of obstructive tactics 
with the object of forcing a general 
election. The other wing deprecates 
any such action, and desires to see the 
usual parliamentary courre followed, 
that la, that party should thresh the 
question out, put Its case before the 
people and then throw the responsl- 
btllty upon the government. The two 
wings are very evenly divided, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier belongs to the eeo 
ond one.

More is behind this. It is not dis 
distinguished met

London, Feb. 7.—Fighting continues 
between the Turks and the allies In 
southeastern Europe, but in the ao- 
sence of Independent reports the 
Met lug accounts from official sources 
provide no basis for critical judgment 
on what is happening. The most in
teresting newf- of the day received 
here, was concerning the flight, ofa 
Greek hydro-aeroplane over the Dar
danelles.

Rumors continue to circulate here 
of the approaching renewal of the 
peace negotiations. Nothing definite is 
known in this respect, but Bulgaria 
and Roumania are about to resume at 
Sofia their negotiations on the frontier 
question, which were recently inter; 
rupted in London. It is understood that 
the last meeting of the ambassadorial 
conference discussed the Albanian 
question, and the conferees argued for 
and against sending a committee to 
delimit the frontiers of the new Al
bania state.

hap-
.' J

COL. H. H. McLEAN, M. P* 
for Sunbury-Queena.

a commercla 
nada was exi 
©red to adhei 
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costs nits
[that tergovwrn- 

ent and renient, disregarding Use lM _ 
pea ted advice of die colonial office 
that Canada should guard herself by 
passing legislation of the Natal Act 
type adhered unconditionally to the 
tfeaty. There ensued an inrush of 
Japanese Immigrants and 
riots in Vancouver occurred. Mr. Le
mieux made a Journey to Tokio, and 
while the Japanese would waive none jUry
of their rights under the treaty an was borne down into a corner by her 
agreement was reached couched In the apparently crazed son, who swung the 
form of a note from the Japanese min- blunt end of the axe head into her 
ister whereby Japanese authorities gkujj <.au8ing instant death. There , 
undertook not to allow more than a waa u0 Bjgn 0f a struggle and hi» 
stated number of their fellow countij- 8tory that she hit him with a poker 
_ to migrate to Canada. With this fi,1(js sman verification.
Canada had to remain content. su was not removed from its place.

In 1911 this treaty was abrogated wjien neighbors arrived ami even 
and Great Britain and Japan negoth.t- n,cn p was some distance from the 
ed a new treaty, which was signed in fallen form.
April. 1911, and is to remain In force Sanford, who practically rultnl the 
until 1923. Again, it was left optional household had been left alone with his 
with the dominions overseas to ad- mother in the afternoon for three 
here or not as they chose. This would hours while his brother was In the 
have left Canada outside the treaty, woods, and Ills sister at school. The 
hut for & supplementary agreement murderer himself first made known 
dated July 7, 1911, between Sir Ed- the -rime calmly announcing it to 
ward Grey and Mr. Tkate, Japanese the neighbors, after which he walked 
ambassador. By this the most favor- to Windsor and was arrested on the 
ed nation treatment, as between Can- street, 
ada and Jpan, was extended for two 
years from July 17, 1911.

This present treaty relation be
tween Japan and Canada which in
cludes a mutual most favored nation 
tretment comes to an end on July 17,
1913. A desire has been express 'd 
by Japan that Canada should adhere 
to the treaty of 1911, and an informal 
invitation has been extended to Hon.
Mr. Foster by the Japanese Consul 
General, Mr. Takamura, to visit Tokio 
to discuss the matter.

It is understood here that the mut
ter of immigration is taken seriously 
by the Canadian government.

The United States, after a good deal 
of negotiation arrived at au undor-

jouiney was
it now seems as if the end were near 

; ^ at hand, and that the land question 
W will be the deciding factor.

Previous cables spoke of Lloyd 
George’s great campaign, promised to 
commence on January 20th, at a cabl- 
net meeting, and Haldane's subsequent 
announcement that the campaign was 
indefinitely postponed in favor of a 
colossal education scheme. I com
mented at the time on Haldane s 
curious assurance that Lloyd George s 
heart was ia the educational' reform 
proposal, which assurance I describ
ed as suspicious. This is now con
firmed by Lloyd George himself.

In a wild speech at the National 
1 iberal Club on Saturday, he again 
brought up the land question, describ
ing it as brooking no delay, and assur
ing his audience that he was then 
engaged in preparing the time table 
of the oratorical campaign. The 
Daily News thereupon published the 
full program of the contemplated re
forms, over the signature of Wilson, 
radical M. P., who is in the confidence 
of Lloyd George. The Dally Chronicle 
followed this with the wamtngi that 
Wilson's programme was not to be 
accepted' as authentic, hut announcing 
that Lloyd George would begin his 
campaign in March.

A pretty duel is now in progress 
between these leading Liberal Journ
als.*

serious

Civilians Fly for Lives.
A despatch to a news agency from 

Constantinople describes the wild pan
ic and flight of civilians from Gallipoli 
owing to the advance of the Bulgarian 
troops. Many hundreds of persons, the 
despatch says, sought refuge on the 
military transports sent there and 
numerous overloaded boats were ov
erturned and hundreds of persons 
drowned.

The despatch asserts that on Sun
day and Monday fifteen thousand Kur
dish raiders landed at Midla from 
eighteen transports. They were well 
armed but without provisions. The 
raiders were oidered to scatter in 
bands of about 400 each and maintain 
themselves at the expense , of the 
population.

Mrs. William Sanford

sub-leaders are anxious to get one 
more election out of their chieftain 
and to get it soon. Some of them, like 
Mr. Fisher and Mr. King, have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose by 
any throw of the political dice. With 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the case is other
wise. It is one thing for a leader to 
lose one election, it is worse to lose 
two in succession, and to lose the 
second election after forcing It at un
natural time, would be to place him
self In a very disagreeable position. 
Thus he is being invited to incur a 

risk to oblige men who

U Storm Clouds Over Central 
America — Trouble Scented 
in Practically all the Repub-

as the uten-

lies.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Storm clouds 

Central America with the single
exception of Costa Rica, caused the 
United States today to order four 
warships there.

Reports upon which the government 
took action come from many quar
ters and though in most cases they 
are somewhat vague and speculative, 
they are strongly of the same general 
tenor—that it was no longer thought 
wise to permit American interests 
in Central America to remain expos
ed to .any dangers.

In Salvador, where, for a long 
period, peace has prevailed, the at
tempted assassination last Tuesday of 
F resident Aurujo by a band of con
spirators is believed here to threaten 
trouble.

From time to time have come ro
of rebellious movement* in Hon*

very grave 
would incur none at all.

War Will End Soon.
Salonika Feb. 7.—M. Venizelos, the 

Greek premier, who has been attend
ing the peace conference in London, 
arrived here today and met with an 
extraordinary popular ovation. Thirty 
thousand persons were at the station 
to greet him, Including Prince Nicho
las of Greece, the military governor 
and a large assemblage of officials.

Cold Blooded Attemptan em
it is a cold blooded attempt and 

there is reason to believe that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier regarda it in that 
light. He has not been 3n the house 
for several days, and there la an in
creasing inclination to regard the in
disposition, which la said to he detain
ing him, as of a diplomatic nature.

Well, today the moderate wing won.
Perhaps Colonel McLean’s bolt gave 
the needed Impulse.

There was no disposition on the 
part of the Liberals to help Col. Mc- 
I^ean to get a chance. Obstruction 
was kept up to the last moment. Mr.
Martin, of Regina, took over two mors
hours to make a pronouncement, and duras and unrest in Guatemala, while 
then Mr. Michaud was put qp ahead ,n New Orleans, there are gathering
^rleh,,man/ce,M« ÜZZZJ'lX

wara&K -riaa disssr 5 Mi55a.«aar-^ "brfollowed, epesklng In French. Mr. Diego, California, to proceed to Ama 'he United States.
Lemieux adjourned the debate and the lJala, Honduras. The crulaer Denver 

, house rose at 11.46 p. m. will proceed from Acaculpo. Mexico, j
Hla opening was brief. It waa a to Acajutal, Salvador and the gunboat 

usual declaration that he waa a Liber- pes Moines will be ordered from San 
nl and Intended to remain a Mbera’, Domingo to Blueflelds. Nicaragua. To | 
but that he Intended to tabs a toys, .further protect the Atlantic coast, the ; 
stand, and that he had not been sub- gunboat Nashville at New Orleans j 
jected to the party lash. And with has been ordered to Peurto Cortex, : 
that he plunged Into hie proposals. Honduras, or Peurto Barrios, Guate- 

Contlnuad on page five. mala.

noted mam
FED FROM DHIDCE 

OF MLTIWC WIFE
Questioned in the House, Mr. As

quith tried to turn Lloyd George down, Replying to the addresses of welcome, 
he said that he waa unaware that the m. Venizelos predicted that the war 
chancellor had formulated any pro- with Turkey would be of short dura* 

Continued on page two. tion.

Frederick 0. Beach, Accused of 
Attempted Murder, Found 
Not Guilty — Shook Hands 
With Whole Court.

ANOTHER GAMBLER SWEARS 
HE PAID NEW YORK POLICE

Aiken, S. C., Feb. 7.—Acquitted of 
the charge of committing a rourdeioua 
i.ssault. upon his wife Frederick O. 
Beach, the New York millionaire, er- 
joyed the additional satisfaction of 
hearing from the lips of the jut y 
foreman that there “was absolutely , 
nothing against him.”

Beach was not in the courtroom 
when the Jury filed in at three o’clock, 
after being out an hoqr and forty-five 
minutes. Judge Spain had ordered 
a recess when the first half hour de
liberation had failed to produce a ver
dict, and Beach and his wife had gone 
to their hotel. As the words “not 
guilty” reached the ear of those pack
ed In the court room there was slight, 
stir but no applause.

An Instant later Beach appeared in 
the doorway with bis face beaming. 
The news of his acquittal had reached 
hint in the hail. Without pausing even 
to greet his lawyers, Mr. Beach walk- • 
td over to the jury box and shook 
bauds with every Juror within his 
reach.
thanks to those in the hack room.

• There was absolutely no case 
against you, Mr. Beech,” said Fore 
man McCarroH, ag he grasped the ex 
tended hand. “It was a case of too 
much Watson,' and not enough 'Sher 
leek.' After shaking hands all round 
Beach hurried away to join his wife 
who had remained at the hotel. Mrs. 
Beach had been apprised of the ver
dict by telephone.

Rosenthal’s Partner Declared Collector for Graft
ing Policemen Called and Got His Money Reg
ularly-Paid for Seventeen Years.

I CASTRO GETS 
WEEK’S GRACE

courteous to a very 
to observe that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
71 years old, and that at that age a 
man does not lightly face the fatigues 
of a general election, and further, that 
with each passing year his ability to 
do so lessens.

The situation works down to this, 
that the more extreme of the LiberalNew York N Y., Feb. 7.—Herman Becker, was then the head of the 

Rosenthal's onetime partner in gam- strongarm squad for the suppression

s SMILE COUPE HOODED SUSPECT IS
ISrwsSiarsjHis Been*n mmiiilifhssseh

noeenthal’» partner.' James Purcell. p,,rccn Mld, the police generally let miinTMl —— passed the state assembly today by a
eald that tor seventeen years he had Wm g^me. when they had to act 1 I HBH W vote of SO to 82. It «Me next to the
paid for the privilege of running a on complaInta from the outside, they N (IIHIIII Ul Special ta The Standard. senate, where another herd fight la
gambling house, making a handbook .t|pped, Wln off," he declared. He Halifax, Feb, 7—Jack Wren, want- expected. The Barnes’ amendment
or conducting a poolroom. In■»« *• always moved to another home When —— for murder In New Haopehlre, was adopted today le to go into effectgave the notice more than 160,000 dor- thl]8 lnfo,medi For , while he moved ^ ^ Mandsr<- mreSted it midnight a. lie left Ihe January 1, 1014, <
'"sheriff”Harvey, of Queens county; ev*^ Sectors for the system came Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Letters P*W g^fhe d’entod hi™ Meptity.'but u»t*r- ROCKEFELLER COLLAPSE*
Police Inspector Mclymghltn. half a >ro|md „ery week or every month, have been granted to the Eastern Hey ward1 admitted ye name. He ears he ON THE WITNESS STAND.
dozen police eoptalne, inciuoing a W,(S h# WM making n hand book he ,nd Feed Company, Ltd., with a cap!- worked for the murdered man, but de- --------
brother-lnjaw irtCharlear. Marpny thlm ,25 » week, when he was ul 0f 1160,000, and head office at nle, Âat he killed him. He Md a let- Jk, , , d p, Feb. t.-A sparm

Tamm^y leader and aeorea or , , pool room or a gambling Sackvtlle. N. B. „ ter of reeommendatiq«it| hi. pocket of ,hey^throat that eft William Rocke-«h it:z ^ ■“ -‘,d :: ,6° “ 7 ; e- _ _ sb hf «
-S.n5S3ft5r£ «muwe

SrS fBÿs é »eh,ch tfow hae 1 yr - ew—

MUST LIVE ONE YEAR
Venezuelan ex-Rreeident Will 

be Able to Roam Around 
New York for Few More 
Days.

IN DIVORCE STATE.

"9 New York, N. Y.. Feb. 7.—Ciprlano 
Castro, ex-president of Veneaula, will 
have at least another week of liberty 
in New York before the federal court 
renders a decision in the matter of 
the habeas corpus writ recently ob
tained In his behalf. Castro's coun
sel and counsel for the government 
argued for an hour this afternoon be
fore Judge Ward for an against the 
writ, after which the court granted 
a week's time for each side to, file 
briefs. Pending a decision. Captro is 
free to come and go aa he please» un
der $500 ball, which was automatical
ly. continued.

He waved and bowed hto
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MINIATURE ALMA 
February—Phases of U

New Moon... ».
First Quarter.., .. .
Full Moon..............................
Last quarter................

- •• v

j >
5

s I s
8. 8 7.40 5.36
8. 9 1.38 5.38
M. 10 7.37 5.40
T. 11 7.36 5.40
W. 12 7.35 5.42
Th. 13 7.34 6.44
F. 14 7.32 6.45
8. 15 7.30 5.47
8. 10 t.29 6.48
M. 17 7.27 6.50
T. 18 7.25 5.51
W. 19 7 23 5.53 10.00 22.2
Th. 20 7.21 6.64 10.64 23.2
F. 21 7.20 5.56 11.46 ....
8. 22 7.19 5.67 0.16 12.3
S. 23 7.17 6.59 1.04 13.2
M. 24 7.15 6.00 1.52 14.1
T. 25 7.13 6.02 2.41 16.0
W. 26 7.10 6.03 3.31 15.5
Th. 27 7.08 6.05 4.24 16.6
F. 28 7.07 6.06 6.22 17.6

1.01 13.1: 
1.37 13.41 
2.13 14.2
2.13 15.0' 
3.31 15.61
4.14 16.8 
5.02 17.3' 
6.59 18.3' 
7.02 10.3 
8.04 20.3 
9.03 21.3

i

VESSELS BOUND TO I 
Steamers.

IClaOra, Shields, Jan. 2 
York.

Manchester Commerce, 
Jan. 26.

Monttort, Antwerp, Jan. 
Nlnian. Liverpool, Jan 31 
Shenandoah, London, Jai 
Athenla, Glasgow, Feb. 1 
Corsican, Llvernool. Feb 
Oruro, Bermuda, Feb. 5.

VESSELS IN PC
Steamers.

f

Montcalm, 3508, C. P. R. 
Bray Head, 1,954, Wm.

Co.
: Bornu, J T Knight and 

Montreal, 5,552. C. P. R. 
Manchester

Thomson & Co. 
Rossano, 2367, R P and 
XVhakatane, 3686, J T Kt

Inventor,

Barkentlnea
Hector, 498 rpg. A. W. 
Hancock, 346, master.

Schooners.
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A 
l.uetla. 99. C M Kerrlsc 
Margaret May Riley, A X 
Anne l>ord. 246, die.. C î 
Rewa. 122, laid up D J ! 
( ora May, 111, laid up, : 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A 1 
J Arthur Lord 189, laid 

Adams.
(s ah K Stetson, master 
f/iolc, 124, laid up, J Si 
7,*onard Parker, 246. 
Helen G King, 126, A W 
Jennie A Stubbs, 139, A 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, 
Orozimbo, laid up, A W 
T W Cooper. 156, laid up 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, dit 
Mattie M Barbour, 2'.C,

R

J

Adams.
Beotia Queen 107, laid ' 

rison.
Eskimo, 99, in for repai 

rison.
W O Goodman, 308,. Pri 
Peter C Schultz, 37T, A 
Sallie E I.udham, D J 
Romeo III.. Peter Mclnt 
J L Colwell. 999, J W S 
Calabria, 451, J Splane s 
McClure, 191, C M Kerr 
Donna in, 91, C M Kerrie

PORT OF ST. JOh
Arrived, Friday, Fet 

Stmr Montcalm, 3508, 
erpool. C P R mdse anc 

8tmr Kruntsford Ma 
Halifax. Wm Thomson a 

Coastwise—Schr Page, 
Reaver Harbor and old 
port III, MacKinnon, 1
eld;

Sailed.
Stmr Empress of Ire 

Liverpool, via Halifax, C

CANADIAN PO
Halifax. Feb. 6.—A 

Rigland Nicola, Cope 
hides, short of coal; 
Loulsburg.

Sailed—Stmrs Rost 
Brlardene, West Indies :

BRITISH PO
Bermuda, Feb. 5.—Sail 

ro, Halifax, and St Joh

FOREIGN PO
Boston, Feb. 5.—Arriv 

ry P Havens, Scltuate.
Calais, Feb. 5.—Arriv 

H White, New York.

BOUND HERE FRON 
The West India line: 

Bale, sailed from Bert 
nesdaÿ last for Halifax 
and has a full general

VALUE OF MONMOU
C, P. R. Line S. S. 

Liverpool, took away ( 
valued at $207,452, and 
valued at $62,953. makl 
nation of $270,405. H> 
ments were 68,395 bush

FURNESS LINER AT 
The Furness Line s 

lana from * London a 
John’s. Nfld., on Wedn 
reports the usual wtnt 
the voyage across.

MANCHESTER UNEP 
GO IN THE

The Manchester lin- 
| at rived in port yester
i Chester via Halifax a

•charging general 
coal trade for the 
pany. ______

HEAD LINER LOADI 
FOR $

The Head 'liner Inis 
at -Glasgow taking In 
Dominion Iron and SK 
Sydney. C. B. After 
Sydney the st 
to St. John to 
Ireland.

i A
•V

I

<

v
DoS

load ge

SCHR EDNA M. 8MITI
The schooner Edna
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01» GOVERNMENT RAPID ACTION 
RECOGNIZES BOD OF POSLAM

IS AMAZING

BRITISH LBLISM IS 
TOTTERING 10 ITS FILLCE-BSTE MENORIil SCIOl £

FOR GENERAL BOOTH There Is no substitute 
ior Royal Baking Pow
der for making the 
best cake, biscuit and 
pastry. Royal Is Ab
solutely Pore and the 
only baking powder 
made from Royal 
grape cream of tartar.

Continued from page one.
posais* When asked whether the chan
cellor’s use of the first person plural, 
indicated collective cabinet responsi
bility. he airily replied that that was 
a matter of grammar.

Liberals About Finished.
What Is happening is quite clear. 

The extreme section believe that Lib
eralism has 
gramme and 
and they therefore desire to formulate 
another programme in readiness for 
election.

In selecting the land question, they 
hope to kill two birds with one stone, 
by breaking down the landed interests 
which in all countries are the barrier 
against Socialism, while incidentally 
winning the votes of the agricultural 
laborers. They desire to compromise 
the cabinet on the 
getlc oratory, and 
hopes of the country, force on the 
moderate minister*, measures which 
the latter dislike. It is at present a 
case of “pull devil, pull baker," Lloyd 
George hoping to drag his colleagues 
over the line by getting the first jerk 
on the rope. His tactics are well con
ceived, but on the other end of the 
rope is a heavy weight which, it is 
difficult and perhaps impossible to

Many condemn as impracticable any 
idea of legal minimum wage for agri
cultural laborers. Others hate the pro
posal to tlx rents in legal tribunals, 
which failed in Ireland and compelled 
the adoption of a vast scheme of land 
purchase.

In Great Britain, under socialists' 
rule it would Involve land nationaliza
tion Which has everywhere failed. 
Finally, there is strong feeling against 
any proposals which mould place 
heavier taxation on land. Unofficial 
liberals are very outspoken in con
demnation. and even ministers have 
used vigorous criticism. The asperity 
of Harcourt’s attack on Sir Edward 
Grey and Lloyd George in the suf
frage debate was not due only to dif
ferences regarding suffrage, but was 
the outcome of other dissensions.

Captain and Officers of Cable 

Ship Mackay Bennett Re

warded for Saving Crew of 
Schooner.

(Mall and Empire.)
A campaign to take the sum of 

about $750,000 fbr a memorial to the 
late General Booth Is about to begin.
Canada la expected to rat so $100,000, 
and In view of the debt the people of 
Canada owe to General Booth and the 
Salvation Army thl» Is a «nail ack
nowledgement. No man was held in 
more general reverence in this coun
try than was General Booth. The col
onisation work he undertook ig not to 
be compared with the spiritual bless
ings he conferred through the Army 
In caring for the pnfortunal^ luu.‘ 
raising the fallen. Wherever there was 
a man without n friend there was Gen
eral Booth to stand his friend, in Can
ada as in England. In the world-wide 
movement to erect a monument to 
hie memory Canada may be depended 
upon to do her share. However gen
erously the appeal is met, this coun
try. as well as civilization at large, 
must forever remain in the debt of 
this great evangelist.

The General's Wish.

memoriaHo General1 Booti^was taken »reat organization may become stare-1 cleanliness and helpfulness. This Is
up, the leaders In the movement did otyped In Its methods, with the result | the spirit of the Salvation Army in ;i -
not long debate as to the form it that there may be a cooling down j tlo:t. It Is by this that we aie I’ttij- 
should take. They had the express of that marmly devotional and zealo la-eii."
wishes of the late general to guide spirit which is as the very breath ot|
them. It was known that for the past Mfe to It. In the training school, the)
few yeags the desire that he most real leaders of the army will be °ta- 
dearly cherished was a project to pro
vide adequate facilities for, the drill
ing and training of the offlcero of the 
Salvation Army. On many occasions 
he had spoken of his wishes, and had 
even made some plans. It eeemed at 
the time, however, that every dollar 
the Army could raise was Imperatively 
required for the relief of the unfor
tunate. It Is possible that the needs 
of the hour which made Impossible the 
setting aside of a large sum for a 
training school prevented the army 
from Improving its organization. The 
death of the general, however, so stir
red the heart of the nation that at the 
present time It seems feasible to aek 
for this exra sum of $750,000 without 
the fear that some other parte of the 
Army’s activities will be circumscribed 
thereby.

URANIUM LOSS Posiam dally proves a cause of won- 
der to thousands because of the rapid
ity of Its actiou in the cure of Sity 
skin disease.

Its healing powers are felt at once.
Itching stop-. Burning, angry skin 

is soothed and comforted.
The progress of the cure may be 

noted daily ; soon the skin is clear and 
fair where disfigurements formerly 
existed.

All eczemas, acne, salt rheum, tet
ter, barbers’ Itch and similar diseases 
demand precisely the curative prop
erties which Poslnm exerts. Extra
ordinary la the work it has accom
plished.

POSLAM SOAP soothes tender 
skin; beautifies complexion ; purifies 
the scalp. Best and safest for baby’s
bath.

All druggists sell Poslam (price 60 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street. New York City.

Dominion Wreck Commission
er Severely Criticized Offi

cers of Steamer — Other 

Wrecks Dealt With.

Halifax, Feb. 7.—The Dominion 
Government this afternoon presented 
a hand.-ome loving cup to 
Larnder, of the cable ship Mackay 
Bennett for his rescue, a year ago. of 
the sinking Nova Scotia schooner Cale- 
don la.

James Hemmelman, the boatswain's 
mate, who went off to the rescue of 
the crew, was given a gold watch and 
the officer of the watch, R. D. Le* 
quette, ho wa* not present today, will 
get a pair of binocular glasses. Ffty 
dollars war- also handed to Captain 
Larnder for division among the five 
men in the rescue boat. After the 
crew were taken from the Caledonia 
she capsized 60 miles from Halifax, on 
account of the tremendous weight of 
ice on her rigging. Senator Dennis 
and A. B. Crosby. ex-M.P., made the 
presentations in behalf of the govern-

about finished its pro- 
exhausted its mandate.

Capt. L. H- /

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—That the necessary 
precautions, to be observed while 
Snaking the land hi a thick fog, were 
neglected, is the finding of Captain 
Henry Lindsay, Dominion wreck com
missioner, regarding the stranding on 
Januaiy 12 on Chebucto Head of the 
British steamer Uranium, with about 
9vti passengers on board.

The certificate 
Eustace is sus

question by ener- 
by exciting the

of Captain Ralph 
nded for three

months from today, 
read before open court this morning.

The, court of investigation compos
ed of Captain Lindsay, assisted by 
Captain Hall and J. Fleming, was sat
isfied that the Uranium was well 
found and equipped in every way. and 
was navigated on the morning of the 
•evident in a proper and efficient man 
ner but “considers that from six-forty 
a m„ on the 
lug, until she

The report was

amazing results! The “worthless beg
gar," who Is so extremely unpopular 
with “everyone" has perhaps more to 
commend him to one’s friendship, 
more points In common with one’s own 
idea of things than that “very charm
ing fellow" who is, on the contrary, 
so popular, so well-liked by all and 
sundry!

A child continually suspected of ly
ing, lies. A man thought to be a poor
er creature than he is. sinks steadily 
to the level of the opinion.

It is praise that lifts usl It Is by 
praise that we live!

None of us are perfect—neither are 
any of us all bad.

It is a very hackneyed quotation, 
but how true, that 

There Ig so much good In the worst 
of us,

And so much bad in the best, of us. 
That it ill behoves the most of us 
To talk about the rest of us!

PRAISE AS A TONIC.

We live in an atmosphere of under
estimation. mostly we die underesti
mated.

We underestimate each other, un
derestimate the public, sometimes 
even underestimate ourselves.

“Don't flatter the child," cries the 
mother. "Dop’t tell him what he's 
worth! Tell him he's clever and he 
will immediately become Insufferably 
conceited. Tell her she's beautiful 
and she likewise will become insuffer
ably aware of it."

Is the world, then, such a place of
honey ?

Flatterers, friends, admirers, kindly 
people at every turn?

If we praise the children, I think 
we will find the world's antidote quite 
sufficient when they are grown.

Why not praise the children? They 
will not get it later on!

The recent blackballing of Baron De The “Insufferable prig” must be a 
Forest, M. P. for North West Ham. at creature of stern stuff or he would 
the Reform Club is to be noted in this never have survived and kept his 
connection. This wealthy gentleman quality.
had financed Lloyd George's land en- The world isn’t full of smugs and 
quiry, and although proposed by Win- prigs; it la full of a poorer creature, 
ston Churchill, is excluded from the Full of daunted persons, of tired per- 
great historical liberal club, bringing j sons, of persons who don’t believe in 
about the resignations of Churchill themselves, whom nobody has ever 
and Lloyd George. This event Is in it- buoyed up with overestimation; per- 
self unimportant, but under the clr- ions moving about dispiritedly, recelv- 
cumstances is significant of the very ing from the world as little as they ini
gra ve dissension in the party. aglne they are worth, privately be-

All Indications point to a crisis, lieving that they are worth less.
It’s ridiculous this terror of over- 

estimation. Particularly it is an Eng
lish trait, grounded, principally, I be
lieve, upon three things: Chiefly, the 
Public school habit, the horror of the 
indecency of offering open praise 
where you admire ; secondly, a curious 
idea that
enough, and that you are going to be 
the discriminating person who refuses 
to Join in the chorus; thirdly, perhaps, 
there is a root reason tinged with a 
jealous uneharlty.

The psychological value of praise is 
so little appreciated; the psychological 
value of belief in qualities, however 
foreign to oneself.

At once a change, at once a step 
forward. To begin with, renewed hope 
will have an effect upon her dress. A 
woman who is once thoroughly con
vinced of her unattractiveness will 
become dispirited and take little 
trouble.

It takes a lot of grit and staying 
distasteful to many liber- power for a plain woman to keep up 

her interest in her clothes.
It is fifty times harder for her to 

dress, a hundred times harder for her 
to keep alive the wish to do so.

it will thus be seen that the It U a mistake to believe that, ev
ery woman is born with and retains 
an instinctive affection for dress. 

Very often on coming “out” the so- 
Eighteen months ago. Bonar Law, called instinct has to be cultivated 

In his first speech as leader of the against the grain, with tears and la- 
Unlonists, assailed the government bor. 
jobbery and demanded the return of 
the appointments made by the govern
ment since 1906. In retaliation the Lib-j well dressed. Tills is the first step 
erals demanded a similar return of along the road to good looks. 
Unionist appointments from 1895 to With that she naturally takes trou- 
1906. The returns now issued thow ble with her hair, with her hands, and 
startling figures and prove that Bonar with, her skin.
Law understated the case. The xe- More Important still, she will have 
turns are of the officials appointed the charm of assurance, 
without examination to posts paying : she will unconsciously act and 
$500 and over yearly. In ten years the ! speak and think as one of whom much 
Unionists appointed less than 5,000 but is thought. And by the law of reao- 
in feven years the Radicals have ap- non much more will be thought of 
pointed over 7,000. Some of these have her.
been to posts yielding $10.000 to $15,- The attitude alone is more than an 
000 yearly while large numbers are asset; It is half the battle won. 
getting $14000 to $5,000. The effect of When a great general, accustomed 
these appointments on the civil ser
vice is deplorable. Members of the 
service entering by examination see 
their promotions topped, discontent is 
very prevalent and rumors are afloat 
that graft has been the result The 
workingmen who have stinted them
selves to get their sons into govern
ment service by regular channels are 
up in arms. The publication of these 
reports has produced a sensation.

The Unionists are much disappoint
ed over the Derry election, although 
the result was not wholly, unexpected.
When the figures are so close, no pol
itical deductions can be drawn, though 
the fact remains that the seat has 
been lost, counting two votes on di
vision. and that the political balance 
of Ukter has been upset. The Union
ists try to console themselves by the 
reflection that this Is the only seat 
since 1910, where they have had any 
set back.

It te rumored that a vacancy may 
occur in Southampton by the resigna
tion of Dudley Ward,, who is anxious 
to return to his farm in Canada. An 
election In this important city will be 
valuable as a test of the feeling of the 
country. At present it Is held by the 
Liberals, but the Unioniste are very 
hopeful of victory there.

Healing the Sick at Heart
lie compares the young officers vltb 

t toned, ard all the officers will pans ; tlic» young dort ors who are trained in 
under their influences, and will, it is lhe hospital.-, uke the doctors, they 
hoped, be aent forth filled with enthn- wallt hospitals and otreels, und 
elasm. The training school will be iu t|le whole gamut of the human suffer, 
the heart of the Salvation Amy.

morning of the strand- 
hit the rocks the ne

cessary precautions to be observed 
while making the land in thick weath
er were neglected."

Continuing, the finding says:
“The court is of the opinion that 

the master, after checking his posi
tion at 6.4u a. m. by that- given by the 
Empress of Britain, was not justified 
in proceeding at such a speed which 
subsequent events proved he must 
have made, as the distance from posi
tion shown, which seems to agree with
in a few miles of his own dead reckon
ing. to the place of stranding shows 
that, the ship must have made a speed 
of 11 knots."

The finding declares the captain to 
be guilty of culpable negligence, iu 
not stopping his ship when he made 
the distance to his objective point, the 
outer automatic buoy and depended 
too much on ricking up, either the 
whistle on the inner automatic buoy 
or at Chebucto Head.

In the stranding and subsequent 
loss of the British steamer Evel/n, 
off Cape Breton on the 9th of Janu
ary, the master of the vessel Is criti
cized for remain Inge at anchor too long 
but as he had just completed a long 
voyage, and liis vessel was making 
water, besides having a. scanty sup
ply of coal, his certificate is not in
terfered with. The 
pilots of the Ixniisburg in not going 
to the ship’s aid is severely criticised 
and an Inquiry into the matter is 
recommended.

The collision between the two Dart
mouth ferry steamers, Dartmouth and 
Chebucto on October 22nd, 1912, was 
partially “due to an error of judgment 
on the part of the captain, Charles 
Ozon, of the ftiebucto.” James Allatf 
master of the Dartmouth, Is charged 
With contributory negligence.

No one is to be blamed for the col
lision between the steamer Dufferin 
and the schooner Lavengro in Hali
fax harbor last June 6th.

Charles Ozon is criticized for his 
action in the co'lision of the ferry 
steamer Halifax and the barge Glen- 
vllle, which occurred in Halifax harbor 
January 6th. He should have kept a 

lookout. The master of the 
Scotsman, the tug towing the barge 
Clenvliie. is also charged.

Ing ia before their eyes." That meet, 
loo, with "profeaeota of the tours 
pathology.” the veteran officer who 

Speaking of the training of the offl- ' have spent their lives In healing tho 
ors,* General Bramwell Booth says: I wounds of the body as-df thofhnyff. r- 
"We are practical in our methods.: wounds of the body ns well as of the 

We do not indulge In mere theoreti- ! spirit. To som? extent, and r.s far na 
cal teaching. We do not merely say: limited resources and to facilities 
This it how you should hold forth at won'd permit, this has always been o 
a street corner, this is how you shou d j method craplojed by the array In 
preach the Gospel; but we say al=o: l training Its officer». It has not bemi 
This ho*.v you should visit the nick j po able however, to do rl\ r or a te i 1 
and the fatherless, and the widow and ; of all, that General Booth wished, 
her tribulation; this is how you should With such a university as is now plan, 
take a drunken man home to hit poor ned, the Salvation Army ehou d i«- 
wife; this is how you should gather in ceive a tremendous impetus and should 
the hungry children and feed them ; enter on the most glorious era of its 
this is how you should minister to the great career, 
children of the r! umbs and comfort 
those who have learnt to hate the day
light because it brings them no new 
day of light; this is how you should 
tend the people in their homes, cleans
ing them, and teaching the the value 
of fresh air. Our officers will be In
structed im simple hygiene, in first aid 
to the wounded, In the first principles 
of deal ing with disease. So it is that 
when one of our officers comes into a 
town he is not merely a preacher or 
evangelist to the flock which he finds 
around his, or to a new flock which 
ho feathers about him; but he is a 
real minister, servant of the people, 
a messenger with gifts of health md

Training Methods

Blackballing Creates Crisis.

LITTLE VICTIMS OF 
ST. VITUS DANCE A University of Humanity

It is proposed to purchase a suit
able site, somewhere in London, Eng
land, and upon it build what the old 
General would have called a “Univers
ity of Hunmanlty," In which 400 or 50fc 
men and women can be received at 
one time and trained to go forth as 
leaders of the army. There would 
also be enough money to establish a 
fund which wir pay the nominal sal
aries of the instructors. At the pres
ent time the Salvation Amy has about 
16,000 officers and 4,000 others who 
haveaotonLxitmfw fw mfwy mfw yfwy 
give their whole time to the work, 
though not ranking as officers. Gen 
eral Bramwell Booth says that the

It is Most Common Among 
Children of the School Age.

What More Natural.

(Fincher Creek Echo.)
There Is a proposition now on foot 

to move the Town of Bulla Head up 
nearer to Medicine Hat. . Sure! The 
"Head’ and the "Hat” were just 
naturally intended to be right close 
together.

If your child—whether boy or girl— 
is fldgetty, emotional and awkward, 

should watch it carefully as it 
may develop St. Vitus dance. Fre
quently children cannot keep still, 
they move with strange actions, their 
limbs jerk and their features twitch 
nervously. Speech is confused and the 
whole muscular system nor under oc
troi. There are among the symptoms 
of St. Vitus dance, a trouble that af
flicts growing girls and boys, most 
frequently during the school 
Williams’ Pink Pills are such a splen
did nerve tonic that they have cured 
the worst canes of St. Vitus dance. 
They do this because the new, rich 
blood they make feeds and strengthens 
the starved nerves, thus throwing off 
the disease. Here is an example. Mrs. 
L. L. Gifford. Westover, Ont., says: 
"For over two years my little girl, 
Constance, was a sufferer from St. 
Vitus dance, 
badly by a dog, which seemed to 
bring on the trouble, and notwith
standing all we did for her it seem
ed to he growing worse. She grew 
so bad that she could not feed her
self and her speech wag so badly af
fected that we could scarcely under
stand her. The twitching and jerk
ing of her limbs were pitiable. At 
this Juncture we began giving her 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and .to our 
great Joy, they have completely cured 
her, and she is now as healthy a child 

find"

which may be accelerated by the re
signation of Asquith. It Is an open 
secret that he is very worried and 
wearied by the recent events, and that 
he will likely accept a high position 
as law lord. If this occurs, the conse
quent scramble for leadership will pre
cipitate the expected recasting of the 
party. Even Grey's selection might 
not avert a split, since he has notori
ously thrown in his lot with the Chan
cellor of Exchequer, thereby alienat
ing Churchill. Harcourt and the moti

on the other hand, the curious ef
fect of the Parliament Act must be 
remembered. If the party now splits, 
measures passed under the Parliament 
Act will fall to the ground, while they 
would become law If the party can 
hang on till the middle of 1914. This 
may prove a calming influence, though 
many liberals would not regret to see 
the end of the Home Rule or Welsh 
bill, or possibly both. The Welsh bill 
is especially 
als. the majority on the important 
amendment on Monday was only 28 In 
a big house, and on four occasions the 
ministers were only saved by the Irish

position Is critical and interesting.

action of the

Call up Main 1752. Sands’ express 
will deliver all of your parcels, bag
gage or express articles.all the world gives praise

Jt

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK YouWe
TakeBought

Patterson’s AND WILL

stock 1 Sell It at Slaughter Prices Bargains
Gather Up Your Cash and Come to Bassen’s

theShe was frightened

Letter

207 Union Street, Opera Mouse Block
$25,000 Worth of Men’s and Boys' Clothing, Boots and 

Shoes, Rubbers, Dry Goods of Every Description 
Sale Starts Saturday, February 8th

And Will Last 30 Days

Come—A Feast of Bargains

RETIRED I. C. R. OFFICIAL
DEAD AFTER LONG ILLNESS.

Bonar Law Hits Out.
Special to The Standard.

.\lonctun, Feb. 7.—Merritt Wheaton, 
6 well known retired 1. C. R. em
ployee, passed away this morning at 
Lis home, Weldon street, after a leng
thy illness. The deceased was 71 
years of age and was a native of Sack- 
ville. He was employed as a clerk 
In the 1. U. R. oftkes for many years, 
retiring live or six years ago, under 
the Provident Fund.

He is survived by four sons, Lewis 
31. Wheaton, civil engineer in the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax. Harry of Winnipeg. C. P., in 
Philadelphia. William A., with the 
Royal Bank in Cleveland, Ohio, and 
one daughter who lived with lier fath- 

The remains will be taken to 
Backville on Saturday for Interment.

as you can 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 

all medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Through her own belief In her 
charm we have now our plain woman

Çome
You Get the 

Benefit
See Windows

Come
This Morning

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson, 
Brownville Junction, wish to thank 
their many friends for the kindness 
and sympathy shown them In their 
recent, bereavement.

AT EarlyBASSEN’S
207 Union St. See Windows

DIED.
to command thousands, speaks acci
dentally to tfce man In the street, bids 
him fetch and carry, there is that un
conscious expectation of obedience in 
his tone that calls out in response an 
unquestioning belief in his right to 
authority.

If, however. Instead of a general 
he was a coal heaver hypnotized Into 
the belief that jhe was a man of author
ity and position, it is very possible 
that, the effect on the man in the 
street would be very much the same.

Contrariwise, the suggestive power 
of dispraise is as potent.

The majority grow the poorer for 
the untlluminating opinion the world 
forms of them.

All the old proverbs are true enough 
had we the moral courage to ack
nowledge the platitude, and "give a 
dog a bad nany and hang him” is 
no further from the mark than all 
other generalities. '

How many people take the trouble 
to find out what their fellowmen. are 
really like “way down under”?

They accept the general estimation 
of a person's character, they are told, 
perhaps, before they meet them thst 
they are "no good,” and they never 
take the trouble to find out for them
selves whether they are sympathetic 
to them, or not

Occasionally they do ee, with what

LEDDINGHAM—At Rosebrae, Brook- 
vIHe, on the 6th inst., Robert B„ son 
of Mrs. and the late Robert Leddlng- 
ham, aged 28 years.

Funeral on Saturday the 8th inst., from 
Brookville to Femblll Cemetery. 
Senice begins at 2.30 o’clock. 
Coaches will leave head of King SI. 
at 1.30.

EVANS—At Hampton, on Feb. 7th, 
Edwin Evans, D. D., aged 78 years, 
leaving wife, 3 eonh and 3 daugh
ters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

SUFFRAGETTES CUTTING WIRES.

Our February Reduction Sale
Is Saving Dollars for Our Patrons

London. Feb. 7.—The suffragettes 
have begun a campaign of cutting tele
phone and telegraph wires.Thirty tele
phone wires were cut today near Dum- 
berton. ScotlaiSl. and many telegraph 
Wires between Birmingham and Cov
entry. Much inconvenience was caused 
by the action of the suffragettes.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 4

Never Before Have the Public Patronized a St. John Shoe Sale Like This
The values are here and the footwear you admire is here. Enough variety 

of styles and prices to please them all.
From 50c to $2.00 pci pair saved on all high-class goods. A liberal reduc

tion on all staple lines and rubbers.

Bargains in Overshoes, Hanse Slippers, Skating Boots, Men’s and Women’s Laced
B^s and Oxfords

Sale Goode Cash

44
THE WEATHER. 44

4
4 Toronto. Feb. 7.—The west

ern area of high pressure is 
drifting slowly southeastward 
while an important low area 
from the northward now covers 
northern Ontario and Quebec. 
The temperature has risen

4
44

Red Rose 
Hour

is in barrels, half bar
rels, 241 -2 lb. bags

44
4
44

4 4
4♦

■lightly today In the western4
4 provinces and Ontario and Que

bec but continues low in the 
Maritime Provinces.

4
4 4
4 4

. . 20

Max. 44
Victoria... .. 
Vancouver. .
Kamloops.................. *16
Edmonton
Calgary......................• i
Battieford

38 4 No Old Stock
Ladies* Patent Colt, Cloth Top $4.50 But

ton Boots - >
All sizes, C, D and E widths

No Approbation
Ladies* Kid or Felt 90c and $L00 House 

Slippers,

Men s lmpeafect 2 Buckle Overshoes, Half
$1.00

SOc

36 4
0 44

0 16 44
$3.504 24 4 esc6 18 44 Will Dadd, on Boundary.

Sofia. Feb. 7.—The negotiations be
tween Bulgaria and Roumanie, on the 
frontier qneetlon wlH be resumed 
here. Dr. Deneff, who was head of tlie 
Bulgarian peace delegation In London, 
ond H. Sarafotr, former minister to 
Turkey, bare been appointed Bul
garian delegates tor the negotiations 
and II Ohlka, the Roumanian minis
ter to Bulgaria, probably will repre 
sent his country.

• 2 22 >♦ .
15 >

Ladies' Tin Calf end Dull Calf, Heavy 
Soled, $4.50 Button and Laced Boots,

$3.30

Price,4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry 
4 Londoa... ..

4• 6 16
Opera Mouse MerryS MINSTRCL4• 4 18 I Buckle, Half Price,48 18

...............10.......  6
...............• 3

21 44 Men’s Best Rubber Boots, til sizes, High
$4.30 
$3.30

AIDSTME 1NEWEST 
VOGUE

22 44
Ladies’ $1.00 and $1.25 “Cosey* Leg,44 Ottawa... 18

. 2 18 44 ......... ........—.....PWCaCNTING 1
UP-TO-DATE MINIATURE
MUSICAL COMEDIES

—, — - .ppruDDUDiun .- '

Short Leg,

WATCH OUR BARGAIN COUNTER FOR SNAPS
4. ..*18. .no 12> 410: IN

.*14 ♦14 AMUSEMENT♦: e—strong west and > In the Carteteo Presbyterian church

’ m"d*r' "eht 160,1 X a ™.r£C 2
♦ the Fronds & Vaughan - 19 King Street3
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FROM UN TO |ttl 
IE FUBNITUT STM

U» ‘-Male wit* »
vertlrti «plat or central H«c*, »«» 
generally fevered, wWle beta th* C 
and 8 strolls appeared in tile fram<*. 
srolla that Chippendale, yearn later 
adopted with good effect. Windsor 
chairs, with their splendid backs, 
were beginning to appear about this 
time.

Surpris!" I 
x Soap 1

forma ofà
£

«te been fixed to load hewn timber and 
oak at Mobile for St. John art $9.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February—Phases of the Moon.

d. b. m.
New Moon... .. -• •• ^«« 6 \ 22
FI vet Quarter. .# .. * *'**20 22 *

fM J b a pure hard soap that has peculiar
** qualities for washing clothes.

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day"

No Room Outside.ALLAN LINER CORSICAN.DW- The Allan liner Corsican waa due 
Halifax last evening from Liver- À farmer once made to Abraham 

Lincoln an obviously exaggerated 
statement as to the weight of bib bay

TheSome folk maintain that we should for strengthening the frame.

TuT.*JE25Ï ™hr! to»^n*K^b2Slu.e*.™Sw"iat all but of Dutch furniture, as the rounded jn fr0nt with aides either 
character and influence were typical- convergently curving or carried in 
ly Dutch. Be that as it may, the term straight convergent lines to a back 
has gained general acceptance, as ap- narrower than the front, 
plying to the last decade of the seven- The greatest difference, however, 
teenth century and the first 25 or 30 was in the backs. The backs of Jaco- 
years of the eighteenth. bean chairs, though often inclined

Although walnut had occasionally backward at an obtuse angle to the 
been used for English furniture be- seat, wer straight, rigid and uncom- 
fore this period, it now became the promising, with perpendicular posts 
favorite, and almost wholly supplant- and horizontal crosspieces ; the backs 
ed oak, writes Harold Donaldson Eb- of Queen Anne chairs not seldom had 

With the a "spoon curve" Intended to give an 
new architectural development, In easier support to one’s back, while In 
which much light paint was used In- shape they were the antipodes of Ja- 
doors, the dark color of the wood sup- cobean rectangularity. me various 
piled a more pleasing contrast than 
oak, and, furthermore, the graining 
itself was a source of beauty in the 
flat, uncarved surfaces of Queen Anno 
furniture.

One of the distinguishing points 
emphasizing the vast change In style 
between Jacobean and Queen Anne 
furniture was the introduction of the 
curvilinear element. The new cabinet
makers possessed greater skill than 

• most of their predecessors of Stuart 
Owing to the heavy rush of freight times, and knew how to manipulate 

the C. P. R. have chartered the large their materials and execute their 
Leyland freighter Nlnlan, CapL Wil- joinery more dexterously. The corn- 
llama, to bring a large cargo from Llv- mon use of the curving line 
erpool to this port. When she has die- noticeable In the “cabriole" or bandy

Ivla-Ora, Shields, Jan. 25, via xsew char^ her cargo here she will take legs of chairs, tables, chests and cab-
York. a cargo for the Elder-Dempster Co. lnets than in any other particular.

Manchester Commerce, Manchester, from here to Australia and other Aus- The curving line was also to be seen
Jan. 26. tralian ports. The Nlnlan Is due next on the tops of cabinets, secretaries,

Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 28. week. or highboys; in the backs of chairs,
Nlnlan, Liverpool, Jan 31. the tops of mirrors, and in the feet
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 31, 11 min 111 minnT lirTm of low chests and secretaries.
Athenia, Glasgow, Feb. 1. Nr UllS III SHIIH I Mr I Hi As the services of the woodcarver
Corsican, Liverpool. Feb. 1. IlLIIÜ 111 ÜIIUIII IVILILII had been almost altogether dispensed
Oruro, Bermuda, Feb. 5. -------- with, furniture had to depend on

beauty of line, graceful proportion 
and the subtle use of curves for its 
charm. The one really significant bit 
of carving that made its appearance 
on Queen Anne furniture was the 
much-esteemed Dutch cockleshell 
that was employed in a variety of 
ways and places. It was found in con
cave as well as convex forms, both 
of which lent themselves admirably 
to the fancy of the carver and yield
ed move scope for originality of treat
ment than might at first be supposed.

The feet of these 
ally ended in “hoofs"
(sometimes called "slipper" feet), 
resting either on the floor or upon 
balls or "cushions." Occasionally, in
stead of the "hoof or "club" foot, we 
find the blunted toes of a “web” or 
“duck" foot, with the lines of carv
ing extended part way up the leg.
The claw and ball foot was not com
monly found until a considerably lat
er date.

Nothing will more forcibly impress 
upon one the radical change that had 
taken place in the moblliary art be
tween the Jacobean and Queen Anne 
styles than a comparison between 
chairs typical of their several periods.
The Jacobean chair stood on four 
stout, straight legs, tied and braced 
by stretchers or rungs, often near 
the floor, so that they formed a sup
port or roost for the heels of the oc
cupant, as their worn condition tes
tifies.

In the Queen Anne period the 
seats were lowered and stretchers al
most wholly dispensed with, except

3 at
Vi pool with a large general cargo and 

after discharging a email portion at 
Halifax will come to this port. The 
Corsican's passenger list consists of 
52 first class, 212 second and 675 
steerage.

I >the Full Moon............. .
mat Quarter.......................v87 17

crops.
•Tve been cutting hay, too," said 

Lincoln, smiling.
“Good crop?" the farmer asked. 
"Fine—very fine!" «old Lincoln, 
“How many tons?” 

don’t

(Gees for all general *•<•)
RtMdifMtM, on the mnmht'thi "SURPRISE" of -Mhm»

ind G.

S w

M- $ EMPRESS OF IRELAND SAILS.
Sfi J J The C. P. R. Royal mail liner Em- 

7.40 5.36 1.01 13.13 7.06 19.31 P™»s of Ireland left yesterday after-
1 36 5 38 1.37 13.49 7.39 20.04 noon for-Uverpool having on board aïsis Hiss arsgsgr.ærtPsSsra
7.35 5.42 3.31 16.60 9.36 21.53 348 th*rd-
lit M5 tit ÎS 1L17 £3 C. ^RRri|8T|AMER MONTCALM
7.30 6.47 6.69 18.30 ....... 12.18 ARRIVES ON HER FIRST TRIP.
T.29 6.48 7.02 10.34 0.38 13.20 The C, F. R. ateamei Mqhtcalm, Capt
7.27 6.50 8.04 20.38 1.44 14.24 Turnbull arrived in port yesterday
7.25 5.51 9.03 21.36 2 51 15.27 from Liverpool after a voyage devoid
7.23 5.53 10.00 22.21 3.64 16.24 of excitement. This Is the first trip
7.21 6.64 10.64 23.24 4.15 17.16 Capt Turnbull has made in the steam-
7.20 5.56 11.46 ....... 6.41 18.03 er having been promoted from chief
7.19 5.67 0.16 12.37 6.29 18.49 officer of the Empress of Britain. Cap-
7.17 5.59 1.04 13.27 7.16 19.35 tain Hodder who was
7.15 6.00 1.52 14.16 8.03 20.24 command, has accepted
7.13 6.02 2.41 15.06 8.51 21.16 position in Liverpool.
7.10 6.03 3.31 15.58 9.41 22.11
7.08 6.05 4.24 16.55 10.37 23.12 8TMR. NINIAN DUE NEXT WEEK
7.07 6.06 6.22 17.66 11.39 .......

exactly know how 
many tone," said Lincoln, carelessly, 
"but my men stacked all they could 
out of doors, and then stored the rest 
in the bam!"

s
"Well, I

ithe s.
S..
M.

det T.
W. erleln In Suburban Life.Th. EQUITY SALE* F.y al s.
s.

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in a Suit be
tween Margaret Robertson, Plaintiff, 
and James G. Forbes, Administrator 
de boni» non cum teatamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, James G. Forbes, executor of the 
last will of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Hlros- 
worth, Alice Dimock and Margaret 
Givan, defendants; and also between 
James Gordon Forbes administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceased, 
Plaintiff, and James Gordon Forbet, 
Executor of the last will and testa
ment of Amelia Reedv deceased, 
Margaret Robertson, Jenùle E. Rob
ertson, Sarah Himswortb, Annie Dim
ock and Margaret Givan, Defend au.» ; 
And by suggestion and Amendment, 
and by Consolidation, between John 
D. Robertson, Administrator of the 
estate and effects, rights and: credit* 

Robertson, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes, Ad
ministrator de bonis non cum testa- 
mento annexo of the estate of Robert 
Reed, deceased, James G. Forbes, Ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, 
deceased, Jennie E. Roberston, Sarah 
Himswortb, Annie Dimock and; Mar
garet Givan, Defendants, And between 
James Gordon Forbes, Administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed,ed, Plaintiff, and James Gordon 
Forbes, Executor of the last Well and 
testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. 

Administrator of 
effects, rights and

M.
:ar “1 HEAR NOW, 

DEAFNESS AU GONE”
T.
W.
Th.
F.
8.

formerly In 
a responsible TO LET.s. WANTED.

Am Tickled to Death at the Miracle 
Catarrhozone Performed for Me.

M.
T.

FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
bath, double parlors, electric, light, 
hot water heated. Apply 56 Middle 
street; phone West 95.

W. WANTED—Be independent, start 
a cut-rate grocery business of your 
own. Redpath's granulated sugar t 
cents pound. No capital required.

|25 weekly with few hour#’ worn 
Outfit free. The Consumers' Associa
tion, Windsor, Ont.

Th. At 75 Can Hear Like ■ Youngidpfulness. This Is 
l vat ion Aimy in a. - 
that we aie |»idj-

F.
Child.VESSELS BOUND TO 6T. JOHN. 

Steamers. TO LET—Back parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For particulars address 

• “Home," care of this office. tf.

was more
lick at Heart
young officers vUb 

who are trained in 
the doctors, they 
and utreels, und 

f the human suffer, 
eyes." That meet, 

ora of the soul’s 
tenu officers who 
ives in healing (ho 
• aio-df thefhnyff. .n 
y ns well as of the 
tent, and r.s far ns 
and to facilities 
îas always been o 
by the array In 
i. It has not be-") 
o do el\ r or a te1 i 
al Booth wished, 
-itv as is now plan, 
i Army shou d ro 
impetus and should 
glorious era of its

WANTED—A draughtsman. App jr
to H. H. Mott, architect, 13 Germai® 
street.TO LET—From May first, two 

bright offices at 63 1-2 Dock street. 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thos. Nagle. 
Globe Building. ^ tf.

TO LET—Two large frostproof cel
lars at 53 1-2 Dock street; rear en
trance from Nelson street.
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

S- t.P

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents $8 a day selling Mendeta, 

which mends Graniteware, Hot Water 
Bags, Rubber Boots, Reservoirs. Boil
ers, Metal Tubs and Tinware without 
cement or sotoer. Sample ten cents. 
Collette Manufacturing \Company, CoJ- 
lingwood, Ontario.

i
f of Margaret

ApplyLOCAL.VESSELS IN PORT. tf.Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing the three lads who recently es
caped from the Industrial Home were 
before the magistrate, and after a 
short examination were again remand
ed to jail. It Is probable that they 
be sent to Dorchester. The prelimin
ary hearing» In the cases of Harry 
McNally and George Watson, charged 
with robbery, were continued, several 
witnesses being examined. The pris
oners were remanded to jail. Both 
cases will probably come before the 
circuit court at the next sitting. One 
drunk was fined $4 or ten days in jail.

PROVINCIAL.
Mr. Pinder, M. L. A., May be Speaker.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7.—It is ru
mored that Premier Flemming may of
fer the speakership to Mr. Pinder, M. 
L. A. for York, and the senior member 
of the bouse.

“After suffering so long from a bad 
case of catarrhal deafness, it is no 
wonder that I am tickled to death at 
the miracle Catarrhozone performed 
for me, writes T. Y. Welghtman, from 
Bridgetown. “I had dreadful head- 
noises, a continual buzzing in my 

My trouble was due to ca
tarrh of the head and ears, and it 
also affected my throat which was ir
ritable and sore. Catarrhozone seem
ed to reach to the very bottom of the 
trouble. It cleared up my throat 
weakness, rid me of catarrh and as a 
result my hearing returned. Now at 
my age of seventy-five I can hear like 
a child, and I am thankful to Collins’ 
Drug Store for having recommended 
Catarrhozone to me.

In case ofi deafness, Asthma and 
bronchial Irritation nothing can equal 
Catarrhozone—every physician 
druggist says so, and we advise our 
readers to try tills treatment, large 
size containing a beautifully polish
ed hard rubber inhaler and sufficient 
medication for 2 months’ use. price 
$1.00; smaller trial sizes 50<\, and 
25c. Sold by all druggists and store
keepers or post paid from The Ca
tarrhozone (Jo., Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

Steamers.
Montcalm, 3508, C. P. R.
Bray Head, 1,954, Wm. Thomson St

TO LET—Valuable property, Sewell 
and Coburg. Suitable for boarding 
house. Mrs. Geo. W. Gerow, 70 
Sewell.

AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS—Men and Women—We3in.Co. will start you in a permanent paying 

business with
agent s line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line is air- 
sol utely new. Sells on sight in even 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi 
tion.
started by us are making $15.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue, and full information. National * 
Products Limited, A., 39, Toronto, On-

Borou, J T Knight and Co. 
Montreal, 6,652. C. P. R.
Manchester Inventor, 2776, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Rossano, 2367, R P and W F Starr. 
Whakatane, 3686, J T Knight & Co.

the moat successfulwill STORE TO SUB-LET — Attractive 
store in the Bishop's new building, 
247 Union street. Heated. Apply at 
Wlezel's, 243 Union street. lw.

cabriole legs usu- 
or “clubs" Successful men and womenBarkentlnes.

Hector, 498. rpg. A. W. Adams. 
Hancock, 346, master.

Schooners.

HOTELS.John D. Robertson, 
the estate and 
credits of Margaret Robertson, deceas
ed, Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Hlms- 
worth, Annie Dimock and Margaret 
Givan, Defendants, there will be offer
ed for sale with the approbation of 
Edward T. C: Knowles, Esquire, a 
Master of the Supreme Court, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), being the 

Prince Wil-

• Natural. “Hit PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

Georgia Pearl, 118. Geo. McKean. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
I.uella, 99, C M Kerrlson.
Mar.earet May Riley, A W Adams. 
Anne lx>rd. 246. die.. C M Kerrleon. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up. N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

Adams.
18 ah K Stetson, master.
«Hole. 124, laid up, J Splane and OA 
Leonard Parker, 246. R C Elkin. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams.

I Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
> Orozimbo, laid up, A W Adams.
« T W Cooper. 156, laid up. A W Adams, 

rthur M Gibson, 296, dis.. J W Smith, 
aille M Barbour, 256, dis., A W 
Adams.

Beotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 
rison.

Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker- 
risoti.

W O Goodman, 308,. Price,
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W ....
Sallie E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo III.. Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane and Co. 
McClure, 191. C M Kerrlson.
Domnin, 91, C M Kerrlson.

reek Echo.)
>sltldn now on foot 

of Bulls Head *ïp 
j Hat. Sure! The 
“Hat” were just 
to be right close

HELP FURNISHED.
Merchants, manufacturers, con

tractors, farmers and householders in 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers 
their wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, to Secretary Board 
of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, SupL Im
migration, 4 Church Street, SL John.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.Northwesterly corner of 

Hum and Princess streets in the said 
City of Saint John at twelve o’clock 
noon on SATURDAY, the twelfth day 
of April, 1913. .All the light, title and 
interest of the said Robert Reed, de
ceased, and of tne said James Gordon 
Forbes as Administrator de bonis non

Prince William St, St. John, N. B.
PARK HOTEL

GENERAL.
Their Majesties Are Godparents.

New York. Feb. 7.—A London cable 
says: King George and Queen Alex
andra yesterday were'among the god
parents of a son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Mackenzie. Mrs. Mackenzie is a great 
friend of the Queen.

f52. Sands’ express 
your parcels, bag- 

t teles.

1
cum testamento annexo of the estate 
of the said Robert Reed, deceased, 
in and to all and singu’ar two cer
tain lots of land in the said decree 
described as follows, that is to «ay: 
"A certain lot of land situate in the 

of Saint John in the City and

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—A
live energetic man can build up for 
himself in his own locality in three 
months’ time

A Business of his Own Worth $109
per month.

Capital required $250.00.
No Risk of Loss of Capital.
This is not an experimeut but a 

proposition that has been tried out 
and succeeded.

For particulars communicate with 
THE CALVERT A DWYER CO., LTD.

Department "S.”
117 Wellington St., W. Toronto.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
May Pardon Wife Murderer.

Boston, Feb. 7.—The pardon commit
tee of the Governor’s Council has voted 
to recommend the pardon of Charles 
Alberto, who is serving a life sentence 
in the Charlestown State prison for 
the murder of his wife in Holyoke, on 
September 1st. 1900._______

foil f,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the I.egis 
lattve Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Viet. Chapter 32, 
intituled "An Act to authorize the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church in the Parish of 
Saint John in the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate in the 
City and County of Saint John," and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

City
County of Saint John and Province 
cf New Brunswick beginning at the 
Southeasterly side of lands belonging 
to the estate of the late John I*. C. 
Burpee at a distance of about filty 
teet Northwesterly from the North
western siue of Mount Pleasant Ave- 

said point being the Western

Elevators.

ake ECZEMAthe Adams. ROYAL HOTEL
HOTEL ARRIVALS.rgains KING STREET 

8t. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

angle of a lot of land conveyed by 
Hugh 11. McLe-tn, Referee under the 
said decree of May 13, 1902, to one 
Mary A. Duncan, running thence 
Northwesterly and Northerly along 
the line of the said land of the estate' 
of the said John P. C. Burpee to lands 
convoyed by the said Robert Reed to 
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart at 
Saint John, N. B.. by indenture bear
ing date the eighth day of July, A. Ix, 
1890, thence in a Northeasterly, South
easterly and Easterly direction along 
the line of the said last mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of anoth
er lot o? land conveyed by the said 
Referee under the said decree to the 
said Mary A. Duncan adjoining lands 
conveyed by said Robert Reed to o»e 
J. Venner Thurger, thence in a South
easterly direction along the llnqbf the 
said last mentioned lot so conveyed to 
the said Mary A. Duncan to the North- 

angle of i he said J. Verner Thurg-

WmL C Daigle, Mopcton : Miss Parbury,
London. Ëng: F E Heroines. Carth
age, NY; J Clarke. Montreal; Sydney 
O Smith, Ottawa; H S Van Scoyoc, H 
C Parker. Montreal; J F Edgett, Monc
ton; O F Fellows. Bangor: A J Gre
gory, Fredericton :
Bueksford; F Spellman. Bangor; Geo 
A Murchie and wife. Calais; H D H 
Murchie. Augusta ; Cecil Clay. Port
land; F O Barker. Boston : F B Park,
Detroit: W Burton Stewart. F Perry, Also called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Prurit 
Montreal ; A V Rowan. Fredericton ;
C W C Tabos. Dadson: C G Magender.
L Lippman, New York; J O Powen. ECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO STAY
Bridgewater, NS; AH Powell. Hall and when I say cured, I mean Just . . A ,
fax: A B Williams, Montreal; Pete* what I say—C-U-R-E-D, and not mere- I wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
C Kiegan, VanBuren: W P Jones ly patched up for awhile, to return ' the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Woodstock: Thos F Allen, A J Web Worse than before. Remember I make ! Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
ster, Shedlac; Geo W Olice, Boston this broad statement after putting i so far as the same may relate to 'he 
W Calant, Dover; J A Morrison an.* twelve years of my time on this one City and County of Saint John, 
wife, G M Winslow and wife, Frederic disease and hahdling in the meantime The nature of the Bill Is to simplify 
ton:' W Walden Jones, London. Ena nearly half a million cases of this and render less expensive sales of
R R Stewart. I-eister, Eng.; Dr W J dreadful disease. Now, I do not care, lands for non-payment of taxes, by
Weaver, S D Simmons, Fredericton1 What all you have used, nor how providing that any number of parcels 
R R Colpltt, Moncton; W H Allen, many doctors have told you that you of land may be included In a general
Fredericton : A P Clark, Boston : J C could not* be cured—all I ask is just ; advertisement and sold after thirty
Crease, Saskatoon ; H B Carver. Troy : a chance to show you that I know ! days* notice, the notice to state the 
D C Patterson. H S Bourke. Montreal : what I am talking about. If you will' j name of the person assessed, the par- 
john A Woods, Belfast ; R FltzRan write me TODAY, I will send you a | i£h in which the land is located witlv 
dolph, Fredericton; C G Godfrey, Yar- FREE TRIAL of my mild, soothing, out further description and the amount 
mouth; J -Kllburne, Fredericton; J M guaranteed treatment that will con- due. 
jenks and children. Providence; L F Vince you more in a day than I or any- 
Jacques, Montreal; Mr and Mrs A P one else could in a month’s time. If 
Curry, Amherst: Mrs A J Wilmot, Pet you are disgusted and discouraged,
Itcodlac; «A J Tingley, Moncton. just, give me a chance to prove my

claims. By writing me today I believe 
you will enjoy more real comfort than 

H R Corbett and wife, Fredericton • you had ever thought this world holds 
H Brown, Lepreaux; W J Dean, Mus for you. Just try it and you will see I 
quash; C F Young and wife, Boston am telling you the truth.
Mass: Leo K Theberge, Campbellton; Dr. J. E. Cannaday, 715 
Miss Annette Theberge. do; George Seda lia, Mo.
O’Brien, Woodstock: W P Eaton, Mali 
fax; A E Quarterman, Fredericton Fedalia, Mo.
j E Bigney, Truro; H N Roes, Hali Could you do a better act than to send 
fax; Jas Steele, do; P V Dexter, do: . this notice to some poor sufferer 

• G, M Thibedeau, do; C W Muttard. of Eczema?
Summerslde, P E I; J J Burns, do:
Miss E Ganes. Halifax; Miss G.Ganes, 
do; Geo Harper, IxigglevIHe;
McCully, Hawkesbury. C B; Sydney 
Cable. Truro: John W McDonald,
Hopewell: W W Young, Kentville;
A E Cockrane, Moncton; George Mor
rison, Charlottetown, PEI; B S Mc
Kinley, do; C E Power, Halifax; J 
J Laurence and wife, Quebec; Mise B 
Hagen, Boston,
Laughlln, Halifax.

FOR SALE.sens PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
HOTEL DUEEERIN New Home and other Sewing Mar 

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can sa 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRA 
FORD. 105 Princess street. SL John.

Arrived, Friday, Feb. 7, 1913.
Stun Montcalm, 3508, Hodder, Liv

erpool. C P R mdse and pass.
9tmr Kruntsford Manchester via 

Halifax. Wm Thomson and Co.
Coastwise—Schr Page, 30, Ingersoll, 

Beaver Harbor and cld; stmr. West- 
port III. MacKinnon, Westport and

W. H. HARRISON, 
Solicitor for Applicants.H R Gorgtne,

oots and 
►tion
y 8th

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.
PUBLIC NOTICE. w*

Public notice is hereby given that 
there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns-

us, Milk-Crust, Weeping Skin, etc. FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill for salt*. Apply to F. C. 
Bogart, Si. Martins. N. B.CLIFTON HOUSECld.

Sailed.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, 

Liverpool, via Halifax, CPR.ome
Morning

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. Feb. 6—Arrived—Stmrs 

Rigland Nicola, Copenhagen, with 
hides, short of coal; Capt Breton, 
Loulsburg.

Sailed—Stmrs Boston, Jamaica: 
Brlardene, West Indies and Demerara.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bermuda, Feb. 5.—Sailed—Stmr Oru- 

ro, Halifax, and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb. 5.—Arrived—Schr Hen

ry P Havens, Scltuate.
Calais, Feb. 5.—Arrived—Schr T W 

H White, New York.

BOUND HERE FROM BERMUDA. 
The West India liner Orura, Capt. 

Bale, sailed from Bermuda on Wed
nesday last for Halifax and St. John 
and has a full general cargo.

VALUE OF MONMOUTH’S CARGO.
C, P. K. Line 8. 8. Monmouth, for 

Liverpool, took away Canadian goods 
valued at $207,462, and foreign goods 
valued at $62,953. making a total val
uation of $270.406. Her wheat ship
ments were 68,395 bushels of wheat.

FURNESS LINER AT ST. JOHN’S.
The Furness Line steamer Almer- 

lana from ' London arrived at St. 
John's. Nfld., on Wednesday last and 
report» the usual winter weather on 
the voyage across.
MANCHESTER LINER WILL

GO IN THE COAL TRADE.
The Manchester liner Kruntsford 

at rived In 
Chester vis 
•charging general 
coal trade for the 
pany.

lug
Early LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second hand Taylor safe. Ad- 
I dress Safe, care of Standard.er's lot and thence in a Southwesterly 

direction along the said .1. Verner 
Tiiurger's Northwestern line and the 
Northwestern line cf a lot conveyed 
by Robert R. Duncan "'to Harley A. 
Knox to the Western angle of the 
last mentioned tot and thence in a 
Southwesterly direction along tne 
Southwestern line of the said last 
mentioned tot to the Northern, angle 
of the lot first above mentioned as 
conveyed to the said Mary A. Dun
can and thence along the Northwest
ern lino of the last mentioned tot to 
the place of beginning."

"ALSO a certain tot of land convey
ed by one Robert R. Duncan to Harley 
A. Knox by deed bearing date the 
first day of May A. D. 1903, having a 

of seventy-eight

Better Now Than Ever.Windows VICTORIA HOTEL JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
from 1,000 
EDWARD

choice HORSES, weighing 
i to 1,500 I be. Fore eale at 

HOGAN’S Stables. Waterloo SL Phone 
1557.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

t \

Sale FARMS FOR SALE.JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C..
County Secretary.

FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pork.

WINES AND LIQUORS.: Public Notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all 
moneys received bv The City of Saint 
John from the Sale of Its lands and 
houses shall be placed by the Cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking Funds 
as the Common Council may from time 
to time direct.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

uns Court Qlock, Medicated Wines FARM FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occ*>! like This

High variety

acral reduc-

References: Third National Bank, feet on Mountfront
Pleasant Avenue in the said City oil 
Saint John and extending back there
from eighty feet, the same adjoining 
lands of .1. Venner Thurger lying to 
the East thereof.”

The above sale is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909.

The said properties will be offered 
separately.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford, Pugsley Building, 39 Prin
cess Street, St. John, N. B„ Solicitors 
for the Petitioner in the above Con
solidated Causes.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court.

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon.

leaned ready for ploughing.

DANIEL MULLI
Pugsley Building,

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

20 acres c 
Apply to

X.H W PROFESSIONAL Prepared with choice and 
wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Saint John, N. B..
18th January, 1913. FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barn 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 

Nelson

INCHES « HAZEN
a KINO HAZEN.

men’s Laced PUBLIC NOTICEa F. INCHES.

Barristers, sto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

<
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine what safe
guards shall be placed by The Saint 
John Railway Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Saint John, N. B..
10th December, 1918.

Mass; Jas A Me-robetlon
$1.00 House

65c
erihoes. Hall

>1.00
aoc

11 lizei, High
$4.50
$3.50

NAPS

Iso 2 1-2 miles 
acres, house and

», a
250

Dufferln.
H D Brown, Portland; George Ryan, 

J C Manzer, Andover; A P street. Phone 986-11.M. & T. McGUIRE,«? Sussex;
Colman, Halifax; W M Fraser, New 
Glasgow; J C Pearson. Montreal; F L 
Moore, Woodstock; W R Pinson, Ban
gor; W 8 Watt, Dalhouste; J B Kelley, 
Montreal ; J C Noyes. Portland; G C 
P McIntyre, Sussex ; H Tomkins, Rock 
Island; F S LeBlanc, Shedlac; A B 

FOR SYDNEY, C. B. j*cLeod, Berlin.
The Head Tiner Inlshowen Head is 

at Glasgow taking in cargo for the 
I'omlniou Iron and Steel Company at 
Sydnev. C. B. After discharging at 
Sydney the steamer will come round 
tô St. John to load general cargo for 
Ireland.

ENGRAVERS.port yesterday from M an
ti alifsx and after dis- 

cargo will go in the 
Dominion Coat Com-

ENGINEERING.Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li

the best bouses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 67S.

Westmount
FOR SALE

Common Clerk.F. C. WESLEY A Co„ Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, 8L John. N. B„ Telenhone 982.

we also carry in stock from ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair*, Including rewinding. We try 
to kee*. your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 

„ Nelson street SL John. N B.

head liner loading
NOTICE TO THLPUBLIC Five new self-contained houses— 

8 rooms, full basement—every mod
ern convenience.

Freehold on peMonts Street— 
Ea?y Terms—Inspection Invited.

$300 TOR YOU715 CoVictoria.
W E Sharpe, Pictou; Fred A Hoi- 

ltngworth, Stratford, Ont; J A Murray, 
Sussex ; R B Dann. Moncton ; D V 
Landry, M D, Buctouehe; T S Good
win, Petitcodiac; A M Dann. Mamp- 
ton; H E Harrison, W M McPherson, 
Fredericton; J E McAuley, Lower 
MUlstroam; 8 L Bell, Truro,

Notice it hereby giVen that I will 
not. be responsible for any debts In- 

Maud Naves, and 
g her with goods

To make known our development at 
EW CASSELL. Went burr, lx>ng ImIaikI. 
mlle« from City, we will give to everv 

aie one who wndeur h correct solution of 
jqo the pilule, a CREDIT cKRTIFICATK of 
■ ■■" $80». io apply on the pun-haw of a Farm. 
«•*l« vnntiihifm: lo.ouowi. it. tiif UMial selling lull price for which i* #000. The rents It in r 
$800 can be paid $10 down. $S month. Ke«rreaes 
the 9 numbers to that their sum mek* 1871. H. 
A. WEEKS COMPANY, Dept. B. 8. M East Sbth 
St., NEW YORK CITY. ,

230
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.cuffed by my wife, 

any persofi trustin 
will do so at fcis own risk.

Dated this thirty-first day 
ary. A. Df 1913

WILLIAM NAVES. 
Brook Street, Cit*.

Musical Instruments Repaired
William L. Williams. Successor to ;  -------- ——-------------—■—

M. A. Finn Wholesale and Retail VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
; Wine and Spirit MerchanL 110 and 112 stringed instruments and bows re- 
Prince William St. Established 1870. paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydMfl 

• Write for family pries list, ~ Street.

KNT0N IAND & BUILDING Co., lid. 
ROBINSON BUILDING

(West Side cars pass this street.)Street of Janu-

8CHR EDNA M. SMITH CHARTERED 
The schooner Edna M. Smith has

;

<1

V

.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
m Minimum charge 25 cents.

MARINE NEWS
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CURRENT COMMENT

4

fWpSLSMa State) COL“THE POETS' CORNER"“Overmastering Conviction.”
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B., Canada.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

Woman suffrage is a question of 
principle or It la nothing at all. 
anybody cares to argue that It Is in 
accordance with principle that a line 
should be drawn between the rights 
of the sexes, ho will rapidly discover 
that, though ho may appeal success
fully to Philip prejudice, he cannot 

Philip reasonable. No 
would enjoy the imprecation of

la a wild call and a clear call that may 
not be denied;

And all 1 ask Is a windy day with the 
white clouds flying,

And the flung epray and the blown 
epume and the seagulls crying.

THE OLd KNIGHTS VIGIL.

Once, tn this chapel, Lord 
Young and undaunted.

Over my virgin sword.
Lightly I chanted.

"Dawn ends my watch. I go, 
Bhlnlng to meet the fee.”

"Swift with Thy dawn."
"Set the lists ringing!

Soon shall Thy foe be sped 
And the world singing!

Bless my bright 
Christ, Ktiyi of

Warworn I kneel tonight,
Ijord, by Thine altar !

Oh, in tomorrow's fight 
Let me not falter!

Bless my dark arms for me, 
Christ, King of Chivalry.

Keep Thou my broken sword 
All the long night through, 

While I keep watch and ward !
Then, the red fight through 

Bless the wrenched haft for me, 
Christ, King of ChivaVry.

Take In Thy pierced hands,
Still, the bruised helmet;

I.et not their hostile bands 
Wholly o'erwhelm it!

Bless my poor shield for me, 
Christ, King, of Chivalry.

!R. E. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

IffL V. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions: VEN a good cook likes to 

work with “ easy ” 
ingredients. But the 

has learnt that all is not gold in 
fact that glitters in promut. Does 
the following look to you like 
a gilded promise or a truthful 
&ct?

E. $46.00$5.00 Per Inch, per year
Line Rate, Over 5,000 @...............02
Line Rate. Under 5.000 @ . .03

t lAseifled, One Cent per Word.

Bv Carrier
By Mail --------
Bemt-Weekly bv Mail ........... 100

Invariably in Advance.

3.00 Continue
Col. McLean 

posai of Hug! 
South Welling 
basis of settit 
noughts be bu 
ed to England 
proceeded wit! 
Mr. Guthrie w 
tlon by the t 
Col. McLean < 
marks at som 

He then pai 
Germain's su 
class cruisers 
nda leaving t< 
tlon of Dreadi 

The propose 
was also refer 
effect that the 
unite on the 

, dorse Mr. Bo 
sent three Dr 
gency gift, tb 
Canadian navi 
Canada.

Referring ir 
posai, Col. Mcl 

"I must sa 
hon. ge 
branch 
by the leader 
settlement. I 
a settlement

I must go down to the seas again, to 
the vagrant gypsy life,

To the gull's way and the whale's way, 
where the wind's like a whetted 
knife;

And all I ask Is a merry yarn from a 
laughing fellow rover,

And quiet sleep and a sweet dream 
when the long trick's over.

Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

1 said

impose on
man
mobs, imprisonment in cold cells, or 
gratify his senses with forcible feed
ing. He need not therefore pretend 
that they appeal to a feminine craving 

The militant suffrn-

St. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 8. 1913. plume for me. 
Chivalry."

THE PENNY BANK SYSTEM.COL. McLEAN'S SPEECH. MreeBeld.
Gold:One of the most encouraging signe 

of the improvement of the younger 
generation in Canada noted in recent 

is the tendency that has been

IN THE COURTSIn a strong and eloquent speech. Regal Flour make* the fast 
quality and the utmost quantity of 
bread per barrel of any flour 

have ever used. White,

for notoriety, 
gette may be wrong headed and fol- 

It was the inimitable Mrs. 
Poyser who said woman was made to 
match man. But she has given evi
dence of extraordinary courage and of 
astonishing self-sacrifice. These things 
are the result not of vanity but of 

Let the

which will ring throughout the Do
minion. Col. H. H. McLean. Liberal 
member for the constituency of Sun- 
bury and Queens, in the Naval Debate 
yesterday, declared himself in favor 
of the Government's proposals. He 

the Liberal proposal of

CIRCUIT COURT.
In the case of William Stinson ad

ministrator of the estate of Mrs. 
Margaret Tsar vs. William A. Ewart, 
tried before Mr: Justice Landry with
out a jury, in January, Judgment was 
delivered yesterday morning in favor 
of the defendant A verdict was ac
cordingly entered with costs. This 
was a suit brought to recover $628.10 
which had been on deposit in the 
Dominion Savings Bank since August 
1, 1910 to the time of the death of 
Mrs. Tear in the joint names of her
self and the defendant, the bank be
ing authorised to pay out the money 
to either or the survivor of them.

After the death of Mrs. Stinson 
the money was withdrawn by the de
fendant ‘The plaintiff contended that 
he should not have taken the money 
for his own use as he was only acting 
as agent for the deceased, but the de
fence set up that the money had been 
given to him absolutely In the nature 
of a donatio mortis causa, the bank 
book being given as symbolical of the 
gift J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., appeared- 
for the plaintiff at the trial, and 
George H. V. Belyea for the defendant

Ian.
developed among school children to 
make use of the penny banks. Of 
late years, through the institution of 
these penny banks in the schools, the 
!ebsou of how to save Aoney has come 
to be taught. Judging by results 
shown in a report just issued by the 
directors of the school penny bank 
system of Canada, this lesson is be-

w you
light loaves always. And pastry 
of melting flekinese.

overmastering conviction, 
man who is out with the first stone 
remember the writing on the ground.

abandoned 
• Fleet Units" as useless and ineffec
tive in the present emergency, and

Suistantt :
Unless Regal Flour proves 
every bit as worthy as we sty, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. 
Isn’t that a substantial offer ? 
The sooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedayi.

Arm in his conviction that party poli- 
tics should be dropped and that Can
ada should give immediate aid to Im
perial naval defence. He told his Lib
eral friends in no uncertain terms that 
there was no other course to adopt 
than to accept the recommendation of 
the Admiralty.

In support of his contention. Col. 
McLean pointed to the fact that Mr. 
Borden, as Prime Minister, had the 
benefit of long consultations with the 
Admiralty, that he had been guided by 
their advice and that the 
nient"s proposals conformed to the 
terms of their Memorandum.

unanswerable.

ing well learned.
In the last two years, according to 

this report. 820 accounts aggregating 
$18,814.32 have been transferred to 
branches of the chartered banks by 
pupils leaving school. These young 
men and young women, therefore, 
have started life with two foundations 
—kuowled.ee learned of books and ex
perience learned through saving mon
ey, the latter of which they will come 
to appreciate the more as they grow 
older.

The function of the penny bank 
system in the schools is an important 
are. Undoubtedly it serves to in
crease the economic value of the peo
ple and caters to their future happi
ness. The boy who saves a penny is 
the father of the young man who 
saves a dollar and of the middle-aged 
man who saves a hundred dollars. 
The boy who knows the value of mon
ey will he less likely, as he grows 
older and begins to move about in the 
world, to fall a victim to the gambling 
temptation or other subtle temptations 
which run away fast with money. In 
early life he will feel the confidence 
and enjoy the prestige that comes 
from the possession of a bank account. 
The cheerful’ money-in-the-bank feel
ing will encourage him to make the 
best use of his talents and the country 
will be the gainer since he will be able 
to become the head of a family earlier 
because in his youth he was taugnt 
how to save money.

Parents should encourage their 
children to start an account. A pen
ny may some day become a million, 
and the cost of living seems to be go
ing up. The man of tomorrow will 
be able to sing "School Days" all the 
heartier if he can feel a bank book 
in his inside pocket and remember 
how he first came to know what il 
was for.

Work for the Winter Port.
ntlema(Victoria Colonist.)

Within the next few months two 
great Atlantic liners will be

held
Keep Thou the sullied, mail, 

Lord, that I tender 
Here, at Thine altar rail!

Then, let Thy splendor 
Touch it once • • • « 
Stainless to meet the foe.

more
launched for the Canadian 
These are the Alsatian and Georgian 
of the Allan line, which will each carry 
2.200 passengers and crew. They will 
be equipped with the latest type of 
turbine engines. Forty-six lifeboats 
will be stowed away on each vessel, 
sufficient to carry every soul on 
board in the event of shipwreck. These 
vessels will make their first voyage 
to Canada about the beginning of next 

From all accounts they will

Take I 
"I horoughl 

pendent and 1 
hon. member, 
voice with his 
ere to have t 
settle the pol 
drop politics 
tlon; let ug 
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"In Englam 
with, or affec 
are discussed 
great parties 
spirit. Why s 
mlttee be sele 
ed the Caneu) 
composed of 
parties, 
to whoi 
naval and m 
referred. Let 
past and eta

and I go

—Alfred Noyes.

SEA FEVER.

I must go down to the seas again, to 
, the lonely sea and the sky.

And all I ask is a tall ship and a star 
to steer her by;

And the wheel's kick and the wind’s 
song and the white sail's shaking.

And a grey mist on the sea’s face and 
a grey dawn breaking.

I must go down to the seas again, for 
the call of the running tide.

4HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Watches, Clocks,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Oar Depleted Stocks Are Being Rapidly Replenished

Govern-

llis McBride on Canal Question.year.
prove notable additions to the Atlantic 

The Canadian route is be-
Col.argument was 

McLean rightly maintains today, as he 
maintained In the Naval Debate of 
1910. that "Canada should be repre
sented in the fighting line."

From the firm stand Col. McLean

Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 7.—Sir Richard 
McBride has given notice thst he will 
on Monday move a resolution express
ing the satisfaction of British Colum
bia in the stand taken by Great Bri
tain In the Panama Canal matter.

coming more popular every year.

Unillngual Snowshovelling.
(Toronto Star.)

The Board of Control of this great 
city has solemnly decided that in fu
ture only men who can speak the Eng
lish language shall be employed In the 
work of shovelling snow off the side
walks after a storm, and that foreign
ers shall be debarred from this em
ployment.
references to It in the Hamilton pa
pers, or in Punch, you must not sup
pose that the story has been invented. 
If the Montreal papers rail at Toronto 
for declaring against bilingual snow
shovelling let us not be surprised.

FERGUSON & PAGE,ANOTHER WOMAN 
JOINS THE ARMY

tna'll *lias taken, that the Admiralty as the 
highest naval authority in the Empire 
should be consulted, it is not surpris
ing that he should not look with 
favor on tne Opposition's proposals. 
He is fully aware that the naval situ
ation has changed and wisely sug
gested that the Admiralty expects 
should assist in deciding the best plan 
for a Canadian naval service. On 
the question of a permanent policy be 
agreed with the declaration of Mr. 
Borden that it should first be submit-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street
Ike Besl Quality «I a ReasanaMe Pries

Col.
Of Western Women Who Have Found 
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ThermometersAfter Three Years of Suffering Mad
ame Dufault of St Boniface is Tell
ing Her Neighbors of Her Wonder
ful Cure.

If you seeIt is true. Your Mirror
Glass Window

Thermometers
75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

Are there any lines between 
your eyes? Many people have 
a constant scowl caused sole
ly, by eye-strain.

In most cases the scowl can 
be smoothed down by re
moving the eye-strain.
Have you any symptoms of 
eye-strain ? Then have us ex
amine your eyes at once. If 
you need glasses we will pre
scribe the correct lenses. If 
you do not need them we will 
tell you so.

St. Boniface, Man., Feb. 7.— (Spe
cial)—Cured of a complication of dis
eases. each a direct result of disorder
ed Kidneys, Madame Oct. Dufault, of 
84 Victoria street, this city, has joined 

grand army of the women of the 
t who are telling their neighbors 

Pills are suffering

ted to the Canadian people.
Mr. Pugsley's contention that bat

tleships should be built in Canada, 
and his objection to sending $35,000,- 
000 to England was effectively answer
ed. Col. McLean declared that It was 
Lot a business-like proposition and 
quoted authoritative statements in 
support of his argument that the com
plicated construction of a battleship 
rendered any such proposal Imprac
ticable. There can oe no two opin
ions as to the truth of Col. McLean's 
Statement: "In order that Canada 
‘ should be properly represented in 
'"the fighting line, we should have 
“constructed by the best builders and 
“the best experts the finest class of 
“fighting ships afloat."

Col. McLean has always been re
cognized as a strong imperialist, and 
It will occasion no surprise that he 
made the declaration: "I am in favor 
of joining with Great Britain for local 
and Imperial Defence." He gave a 
masterly review of the naval aggres
sion of Germany and, to the discom
fiture of Mr. Frank Oliver, quoted 
from his speech which contained the 
admission that "Today we are face to 
face with new conditions regarding 
military and naval matters such as 
the world has never seen before." Mr. 
Oliver's statement is true, and con
stitutes a strong argument against the 
Opposition s proposal to hark back to 
“Fleet Units."

Col. McLean does not hesitate to 
Beclare openly that he supports Mr. 
Borden's proposals. He has weighed in 
the balance the policy of delay pro
posed by the Opposition, and he finds 
It wanting. His summary of the 
crisis before Parliament was given in 
po uncertain terms.

"The question for Canada to de
cide," he said, "is not the definition 
“of the word " 'emergency'; but, ‘what 
“is our duty?' Is it not clear that our 
“duty is to give every assistance 
“within our power to Great Britain 
“at the present time? Not only as It 
“is put in the Admiralty memorandum, 
“ ‘for the material benefit,’ but for 
“the moral effect it will have on Ger- 
“many and the other nations of the 
“world.

"It would seem to be that the moral 
“effect would be very much greater If 
“the world knew at once that Canada 
“was united In building and giving to 
“England three of the beet fighting 
“ships that science can devise and 
“money can build. This surely would 
“be better than a email 'babj navy,' 
“with Dreadnoughts to be built In 
“Canada, and to be stationed on the 
“Pacific and Atlantic coasts.

“We should let the world know that 
“we are prepared to help to support 
“British
“by England as she has stood by us."

In Ms loyal declaration: “We will 
Stand by England as atae has stood by 
us," COL McLean voices the sentiment 
of country. Irrespective of party af
filiations. The obstructionists at Otta
wa have been taught a lesson by a 

supporter of the Liberal par
ty which they are not likely to for
ty. It Is satisfactory to note that 

see the error of their ways, 
the Naval BUI will take

The Farmer’s Chance.
(London Free Press.)

Agricultural interests in Canada are 
likely to receive far more attention 
from the present government than 
has been the case in the pest. The 
immense appropriation of ten million 
dollars, in Hon. Mr. Burrell’s bill, is 
the biggest stroke ever made by any 
Canadian government for the benefit 
of the farmer, and this is not the on
ly move that is being made to the 
same end.________

the

that Dodd’s Kidney 
women's best friend.

"I suffered for three years," Mad
ame Dufault states; "and I may say I 
had pains all over my body, 

had sciatica, neuralgia

r

IIybe tes. My back ached, and I had 
pains in my head, I was nervous nd 
tired all the time; there were dark 
circles around my eyes and they were 
puffed and swollen. Heart fluttering 
added to my fears.

"But when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I soon began to get bet
ter. I took thirteen boxes In all, but 
now I am a well woman again. I 
think Dodd's Kidney Pills are a grand 
remedy."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure women's 
ailments, because nine-tenths of these 
ailments come from sick kidneys. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure sick 
kidneys.

"I

*1
Thermometers

40c., 50c. and 75c.STEERING BY WIRELESS IN FOG.

The French authorities are about to 
extend the experiments which they un
dertook last year in the use of Hertz
ian waves for maritime signalling. It 
is believed that the new method will 
prove of far more lasting value than 
the system now employed, as it is 
operative to great advantage in thick 
or foggy weather, which is so dread
ed by mariners.

Many experts anticipate the gradual 
extinction of coast lights and expect 
that ships will soon get their bearings 
from the ticking of wireless receivers. 
Hitherto the chief trouble has been 
that of establishing direction so as to 
enable a navigator to decide from 
which particular station the message 
comes, but several practicable schemes 
in this connection have been formulat
ed by English, German and Italian in
vestigators. These involve the use 
of a radio-compass by means of which 
the operator can determine the ship's 
position with absolute accuracy- 
knowledge which it is often difficult 
and in some cases impossible to ob
tain by the navigational methods now

It is essential that the shore sta
tions or “blind" lighthouses, as they 
are termed, should also be fitted with 
wireless apparatus.
House officials in England, are fol
lowing this subject with Interest, and 
are being supplied with information 
as to the progress and results of the 
experimental trials.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING S1REETA Good Law.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

In far-off Switzerland, which fur
nishes admirable models in many re
spects, the need of the curfew bell 
is felt. In one oil its «cantons a law 
provides for children being off the 
streets after 7 p. m., with a fine for 
the parents of those apprehended. Ca
nada has much to learn from these 
cider civilizations.
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L L Sharpe & Son, LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETSYEARS OLD AND THE 

LAST YEAR THE BEST OF
THE 45.45 JEWflOtS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kief Street, SL John, N.B. All Sizes and Patterns at
The same enterprise, earnestness, 

ability and devotion to students' inter-

~ JTïïsi....... KSSS
currency are to be changed and the | el the generous patronage enjoyed, 
size of paper money will be reduced 
by one-third. The change will be ac
cepted with equanimity by the pub
lic, whose interest la centred in the fat* 
size of the basket that the dollar bill 
will fill rather than in the shape of J(

The Vital Question.

SHOW CASES BARNES & CO- LTD.
84 Prince William StreetNext term will begin Thursday, 

January 2nd.
Send for catalogne.

S.KERR, The Kristy Silent Salesman—
Prinrind Cares of Quality

Counter Show Cases 
Wall Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Confectionery Cases

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
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*The Seeming Impossible.
(London Free Press.)

Ten years ago it would have be m 
thought impossible that the five hund
red Inmates of the central prison of 
this province would be located on an 
800-acre farm, and housed In buildings 
on which there was. neither lock nor 
key. Today the seeming impossibility 
is an accomplished and successful 
fact

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE LEADING PIRM FOR (

ART GLASSThe Trinity The ChnstieMIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 

Distributors of
TWO FACTORIES.

24S 1-a City (toad. 18 to 81 Erin SL
Engineer’s Supplies
High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral Building Bricks

Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet I
Top.. Pressed Bricks. 

Plaster. Lime, Hair.

GET111BEAVER BOARDNot Popular.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Home Rule, the Insurance Act and 
the Welsh Disestablishment Bill have 
not proved popular cries for the Lib
eral Government in recent by-elections 
In Britain, 
latest place to record its verdict and 
there the Liberal majority was re
duced from 507 to 211.

“SIGNED" CRITICISM. A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters ?o.- 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment
Bureau ban placed the student

Manufacturers of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Doer Sashes, Weddings 

flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITS Fon PRICES.

her Pump Valves, Flax and Hemp 
Packing. Cotton Waste, Steam Hose, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc.

B6TEY A CO.,
Selling Agente for Manufacturers. 

Ne. 41 Desk Street

Mr. J. E. C. Bodley, well known for 
his book on France, and other writ
ings, makes a plea in the “Athenaeum” 
for signed literary criticism. The oc
casion was a review of his own essay 
on “Idealism In France," which was 
signed with the name of Andre Chev- 
rillon. This making public of the “per
sonality of the reviewer," lev to Mr. 
Bodley, of the essence of the critic
ism. But he argues for the practice 
on the score of the resulting benefit 
to the critics themselves. When they 
are cultivated and promising writers, 
they should be entitled to let their
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FRASERTHE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

sliF 11>. A Needed Improvement 
(Rochester Herald.)

Chicago is taking steps to banish 
the glaring, acetylene lamp on auto
mobiles, which Is responsible tor so 
many street accidente. The genius 
which Is at the command of the man
ufacturer* ought to be able to produce 
something less objectionable.

HAY, OATS AND HU fffltS Marine Engines
1913 MODELS

fitted with the

H Unlen Street 'Phone.: otlke
SW; Rea. ms.

We are now landing, az eaifc St at 
John and West St John:

I

■a 9Good Carl men County May.P-:- New KEROSENESPRING CATALOGUESpower; that we will stand Manitoba, F. E. Island and Qatarisnames appear.
It Is too great a strain on the re

viewer, argues Mr. Bodley, to ask him 
to spend time and learning on notices 
of hooka, when he knows that the 
work will bring him no “public recog
nition.” And he thinks tale the great 
obstacle to the growth of a "school of 
criticism" In Rngland, pointing to the' 
French custom, particularly at the 
time when the public waa looking for

iWhite Middlings, Iran.
Crushed Oats, and Cam and Oat*. 
Shell he very much pleased 

our lowest prices. Was ne a*.

Attachmentii «m Wood 
make the clearest rod moat rel
ief actory illustrations.

Let Us Show Yen.

Our

fill Save You MoneyIt Must Avares* Up.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

The weather prophets who have 
taken heart ot grace and predict solid 
end rigorous winter for February, 
give a fair Imitation ot 
think they have got a sure thing. 
There mast he 
time this winter.
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lam-BukforlheChildren gDQM LOOKED POO 
te,V^o-rFer The,r m U. S. PEDIGREES

Thousand» of mothers in Canada 
owe a debt of gratitude to Zam-Buk.

MM. J. Qoldtng. of Ninette, Man., 
saya: “My little boy was suffering 
very badly from a form of skin disease 
over his eye,
the affected part, and In a very short 
time the sores were healed."

Mrs. P. Miners, of 311 Suffolk St.,
Guelph* Ont., says: “My little daugh
ter Lorlnda (6) contracted a -skin 
disease. This first broke out like tiny 
water blisters, afterwards taking the 
form of dry scabs. These would dis
appear /or a short time, and then re
appear worse than ever.
Zam-Buk, and perseverance with Its 
use resulted In a cure."

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 60c. box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of 
price.

COL McLEAN REFUSES TO JUMP 
WHEN THE PARTY WHIP CRACKS of pain Is the way we ex

tract teeth by the famous 
Hale Method, which Is used exclu-1 
slvely at our offices.
WpChary only» Nwiwial fee25c.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1913.
BOSTON DENIAI PARLORS Truro}’

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone, 683.

FREEto
Professor Jordan’s Announce

ment of Americans Descend

ed from Royalty Brings Joy 

to Hearts in Certain Quarters

f
constructed by the best builders and 
the best experts the finest class of 
fighting ship afloat. A first class bat
tle ship is too commonly regarded as 
a hull, round the sides of which are 
placed a series of armour plates, 
while inside are installed some ma
rine engines and boilers, and then 
a number of guns placed on deck. It 
is supposed that she is then ready 
to take her place In the fleet.

“Years ago when the construction 
of a war ship was much less compli
cated than It is today, Ruskin declared 
that a man put Into it ‘As much of 
his human patience, common sense, 
forethought, experimental philosophy, 
self control, habits of order and de
fence, thorough-wrought handiwork, 
device* of brute elements, careless 
courage, careful patriotism and calm 
acceptance of the Judgement of God 
as could well be put into a space three 
hundred feet long by eighty broad.*

A Difficult Task.

Changes In Nsval Construction.
The member for Queens-Sunbury 

then went on to refer to the changes 
which the last two pr three years have 
seen In the construction of battle
ships and in naval strategy. The 
Admiralty was now following Lord 
Nelson's maxim to concentrate battle
ships and scatter cruisers. The pro
posal made by members of the Lib
eral party that cruisers of the'Bris
tol type should be built for the fleet 
unit would not be effective as this 
type of vessel bad been found to be 
too expensive to build and maintain 
and consequently had been supplant
ed In favor by the light armored 
cruiser type. This change had result
ed in the termination of the construc
tion of protected cruisers such as the 
Bristol.

"I hâve endeavored," continued Col. 
McLean, “during the last three years, 
which Included two trips to England, 
to obtain all the Information I could 
respecting naval matters, and I must 
admit that the more I study this sub
ject the more convinced I become of 
how Incompetent the layman Is to 
form a correct opinion as to the re
quirements of the naval service. The 
Admiralty are revising and changing 
their former policy.”

He then defined the different types 
of war vessels as set out In the Navy 
Annual and the -size and propulsive 
power of, the different guns. He also 
directed attention to the torpedo 
craft, sub-marine and automobile tor
pedo, the latter a most efficient Instru
ment for coast protection.

he Continued from page one.
Col. McLean next dealt with the pro

posal of Hugh Guthrie, member for 
South Wellington, who suggested as a 
basis of settlement that "two Dread
noughts be built In England and loan
ed to England, and two fleet unite be 
proceeded with and built in Canada." 
Mr. Gu(hrle was in favor of united ac
tion by the two parties. Proceeding, 
Col. McLean quoted Mr. Guthrie’* re
marks at some length.

He then passed on to consider Mr. 
Germain's suggestion that second- 
class cruisers should be built in Can
ada leaving to England the construc
tion of Dreadnoughts,

The proposal cS Major Sara Sharpe 
was also referred to. This was to the 
effect that the two great parties should 
unite on the naval question, and en- 

, dorse Mr. Borden’s proposal to pre
sent three Dreadnoughts as an emer
gency gift, the other vessels for the 
Canadian naval service to be built In 
Canada.

Referring In particular to this pro
posal, Col. McLean said:

"I must say I like the offer the 
hon. gentleman makes. It Is an olive 
branch held out which, If accepted 
by the leader», would bring about a 
settlement. I am strongly in favor of 
a settlement of this great question.
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The discovery which Prof. Jordan of 
the Iceland Stanford University of Cal
ifornia, claims to have made that a 
large number of prominent American 
citizens are descended from European 
kings, will bring Joy to the hearts of 
those most interested In the kinship. 
It will also cause something like a 
boom in the pedigress business, for 
in New York there are individuals 
who make a fair living out of supply
ing ancestors to all inquirers.

The case of Mr. Rockefeller, whom 
the professor claims is descended from 
Sir Francis Drake, seems to be unfor
tunate, for It was only about two years 
ago that Mr. Rockefeller attempted to 
prove that he was descended from the 
Duke of Clarence who was believed to 
have ended his life in a butt of Malm
sey. At that time It was stated by de
risive critics that If Mr. Rockefeller’s 
genealogical table were correct he had 
an ancestress who must have been 
married before she wa* ten years of 
age, and became a happy mother with
in the next year. Prof. Jordan also 
states that Mr. Carnegie is descended 
from Mary Queen of Scots. Apart from 
any discrepancies which may at first 
sight appear to exist in the claims of 
Americans to have royal blood In their 
veins, it ts 
two persons in the United States have 
the right to make the claim.

There is, of course, the case of 
Joseph Bonaparte, ex-Attor-
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try as much needed now as if a physical 
war, instead of a war of shipbuilding 
were on. Germany appreciate* that if 
she is to challenge British suprema
cy and break up the British Empire, 
now is the time. Every year is ad
ding to the might of the British pos
sessions, and ten years hence would 
be too late.

"The colonies can show by prompt 
and decisive action that it is not too 
date. They have it In their power to 
proclaim to all the world that the Em
pire Is one and indissoluble. It will 
be a stroke for peace, for the moment 
that Germany perceives that the 
strength and resources of every col- 
ony have been cast into the scale, 
from that moment she will see that 
she has lost the game."

He then reviewed the progress in 
naval construction being made by Ger
many and quoted from the new Ger
man navy act of 1912 which had for 
Its purpose the creation of such force 
as would give Germany the ability to 
strike the first blow.

Britain’s realization of the sinister 
purpose of the German act was voiced Is 
by Winston Churchill when he said:

"Four-fifths of the entire German 
navy will be maintained in full per
manent commission: that is to say in
stantly and constantly ready for war."

He then quoted from other British 
authorities as to the necessity of be
ing prepared, and continuing said:

The Question for Canada.
The question for Canada to decide 

Is not the definition of the word “em
ergency," but, “what is our duty?"
Is It not clear that eur duty is to give 
every assistance within our powe 
Great Britain at the present time? Not 
only as it Is put in the Admiralty 
memorandum, “for the material bene
fit," but for the moral effect it will 
have on Germany and the other na
tions of the world.

It would seem to me that the moral 
effect would be very much greater If 
the world knew at once that Canada 
was united In building and giving to 
England three of the beet fighting 
ships that science can devise, and 
money can build.

We Want No "Baby Navy."
This surely would be better than a 

small “baby navy," with Dreadnought® 
to be built In Canada and to be sta
tioned on the Pacific and Atlantic 
coasts. We should let the world know 
that we are prepared to help to sup
port British sea power: that we will 
stand by England as she has stood by 
us. When Great Britain goes to war, 
Canada goes to war as well. The des
tiny of Canada Is Involved in the re
sult of the war. If British power is 
broken Canada Is left defenceless: we 
would be eight millions of people in 
possession of the richest half contin
ent in the world, and with no fleet.

Britain Has Protected Us.
If Germany hears that Canada is 

in the fight to stay; that she is build
ing in England three of the finest war
ships in the world which will be in 
the fighting line in the North Sea, it 
may have a tremendous effect on her 
future action.

Allied with Great Britain we will be 
the most potent power In the world.

After referring to the general war
like conditions in many parts cf the 
world. Col. McLean contended that 
Canada had been untouched only be
cause of the British battleships af
fording protection. Canada would now 
assist and in addition to the gift of 
Dreadnoughts proposes to train men 
for naval service. These should be 
trained in the British navy, the best 
managed navy in existence. England's 
expenditure in her navy had been very 
heavy and so far Canada had given 
her no help. He then referred to what 
England had done for Canada and re
counted what New Zealand, Australia. 
South Africa and India had done in 
the present emergency to aid Britain. 
Up to now Canada had done nothing.

The Admiralty’» Last Word.

Ufcherires
*y. "Later developments have tended to 

render the work of constructing a 
man-of-war far more complicated and 
delicate than it waa in the past. The 
mere space of a Dreadnought meas
ures five hundred and forty-five feet 
in length and eighty-eight feet In 
breadth, while the Lion type battle 
cruisers are 660 feet in. length 
and eighty-eight feet in breadth 
A modern ship, like a Dreadnought, 
baa not simply one set of engines for 
the purpose of propulsion, but in addi
tion there are about one hundred aux- 
iliary engines each of which fulfills 
some definite purpose.

"It Is no slight task to fashion all 
these various engines aud fit them 
within a single hull* while at the same 
time making adequate provision for 
the guns with their costly, heavy and 
elaborate fittings; and the torpedo 
equipment which in itself constitutes 
a specialized science to which meu 
devote their working hours In the 
race for perfection.

England Can Build More Cheaply

—is a pure, hygienic, cleanser 
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and alkali. Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—-Old Dutch 
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Take Politic, Out cf It. For Quality, Strength, etc
"I horoughly approve of the Inde

pendent and loyal stand taken by the 
hon. member, and I would join my 
voice with his, in aeklng the two lead
ers to have a conference and try to 
settle the points of difference. Let us 
drop politics out of this great ques- 
tion; let ug no longer make a foot
ball of onr Canadian naval service, 
or as to the assistance we should give 
to the Empire.

"In England all matters connected 
with, or affecting the army and navy 
are discussed and settled by the two 

In a fair and amicable

k rLouamuscû umM Worm Drive Motor Trucks
for Quietness and Stabilty

5 Ton Capacity4 Just possible that ore orUrges Caution.

> FOR Col. McLean then went on to ad
vise the most careful consideration 
before establishing a navy for Cana
da. It was absolutely imperative that 
Canada should protect not only the 
coasts but also the lines of communi
cation. He quoted 
Memorandum on this point and sug
gested the experts of the British Ad
miralty should be called to the assis
tance of Canada In deciding on the 
best plan of protection, 
quoted from the Admiralty Memoran
dum. showing that Great Britain still 
has the. power to send without court
ing disaster at home an effective fleet 
of battleships and cruisers to unite 
with the Australian navy and the-Bri
tish. squadrons In China and the Paci
fic for the defence of British Colum
bia, Australia and New Zealand, and 
that these com munit tea nre also pro
tected and their interests safely 
guarded bv the power and authority 
of Great Britain so long as her naval 
strength is unbroken.

With the Pacific coast defence thus 
provided for, he said, it should be easy 
to guard the Atlantic coast owing to 
its conformation. Canada should own 
her own terpedo destroyers, torpedo 
boats and sub-marines as it would be 
impossible for such small craft to be 
sent from England opce war had been 
declared.

E. W. GIVAN,Charles
ney-General of the United States, who

the descendent of Prince Jerome, 
whom Napoleon Bonaparte made King 
of Westphalia. Generally, however, no 
one knows what citizens have the 
right to claim royal or ancient descent 
and the result is that family pedigrees 
have always been paraded by Ameri
cans who demanded some sort of rec
ognition.

There are Americans who, in spite 
of the fact that their lines of descent 
are unknown for centuries, have nev
ertheless bridged the gulf with the aid 
of a genealogist who can supply pedi
grees on short notice. In this co 
there is an Institution which 
quite a large business In tracing the 
ancestry of wealthy families on the 
other side of the Atlantic, and is Is 
stated on good authority that 
ness is increasing. Not long 
wealthy family as a social fact 
required. A special expert came over 
with the request and all the family 
documents and legends which had 
been in the possession of the house 
for generations. Visits to the British 
Museum, Somerset House, the Tow
er and other parts of London, only 
revealed the fact that the family had 
gone into the country.

A systematic search was made 
through Derbyshire, and at last in an 
old parish register the name of an 
ancestor was found who had been a 
great man in his day. The genealogic
al table was made out, gaps were ad
mitted, but were filled In with “pos
sibilities,” and the whole was s 
Chicago, with a bill for $1.70c 
latter was the cost of makng the In
quiries, and the American family was 
so pleased that It had at last been 
linked with one of England’s nobles £etS tO VVOrk. 
that the cheque came by return of °

One who has had considerable ex
perience In the trade told a press rep
resentative that there is now a regular 
business between this country and 
America in pedigrees. Every summer 
when the tourist rush is on there nre 
app ications for ancestors, and delighî- 
fully exciting hunts through decayed 
family histories in certain places of 
reference. “The explanation of the 
rush for ancestors." said the searcher 
for lost families, “is probably to b* 
found corresponding to the rate at 
which the applicant has made money.
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great parties 
spirit. Why should not a special com
mittee be selected, and appointed, call
ed the Canadian Defence Committee, 
composed of representatives of both 
parties, and including the two leaders 
to whom all questions relating to our 
naval and militia service should be 
referred. Let us forgive and forget the 
past and start

HARNESS
He again Now is the time to order your Ex

press Harness hand made.1CK“A# to the argument against send
ing $35,000,000 out of Canada tor the 
construction of these Dreadnoughts, 
Col. Mcl#ean quoted estimates of cost 
to show that evfn If the idea of some 
Liberals that the ships should be 
built In ('anada should be adopted, 
not more than 40 per cent, of the gross 
amount could be expended here, and 
the balance would have to be spent 
in England. To build the ships In 
Canada, he maintained, was -not a 
practical business-like proposition.

At the present time, he added, Great 
Britain is building ships for many 
other nation*, so why not for Canada. 
As to the cheapness of British ship
building he submitted the following 
examples of comparative cost:
Great Britain (Orion)

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Weterloo end Union Street».

square.
Col. McLean’s Plan.

"Could we not get together on a 
plan of settlement, such as the fol
lowing. Carry out the Government s 
resolution, and adopt the .recommenda
tion of the Board of the Admiralty, 
that is contained in their memo sub
mitted to our Government, paragraph 
10, by building "the largest and strong- 
est ships of war which science can 
build or money eupply."

“Let us agree to make the number 
three instead of two. as suggested by 
the hpn. member for South Welling
ton; then let this special defence 
committee be appointed and let them 
take up and decide all the details of 
the Canadian naval service and our 
contribution to Imperial defence, and 
the form that the permanent naval 
defence force of Canada should take. 
This would require very careful study, 
aud the advice and the 
the best Admiralty experts.

“The committee should have power 
to sit during the parliamentary re- 
cees. and should visit England, so 
as to obtain at first hand the best and 
most reliable Information and advice. 
They should be prepared to make a 
full report at 1be next session of 
Parliament, and both parties being 
united as to the scheme to be adopted, 
It could be submitted to the people 
by a plebiscite.

Could Agree In an Hour.
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Dealing with the manning of the 
ships he suggested the Kiobe as a 
training ship and of course we know, 
he added, “that warships need highly 
trained specialists such as gunners, 
engineers, wireless operator» nad sig
nal men. Until we had Canadians 
trained to that class of work, we 
would of course get from England the 
men required. We should look forward 
to the time, however, when we would 
have Canadian officers, and such train
ed men to serve on Canadian ships." 
He thought, however, that Canada 
could very well establish a trained 
naval reserve.

According to a high authority in the 
admiralty, which Col. Mcl^an quoted. 
In an emergency even the largest ar
moured vessels can be completed in 
about two years. It takes more than 
twice that time to train an efficient 
gunner or torpedo man. and oVer sev
en years to educate a responsible 
Junior officer.

118
is Mrs. Edwards, when she 
gets going in the kitchen. 
She pops that home-made 
Irish soup of hers on the 
stove to boil, and then

The Question of Emergency.
Referring to whether or not there is 

an emergency, Col. McLean, after say 
Ing that the whole matter turned on 
the question: “What Is our duty?" 
whether to build a small Canadian 
navy or to join with Great Britain in 
providing for local defence, and “to 
be represnted In the fighting line with - 
three Canadian war vessels, the larg
est and strongest ships of war which 
science can build or money provide," 
continued as follows:

“I am in favor of joining with Great 
Britain for local and Imperial defence.

"I feel convinced of the fact that 
when Germany feels that 
strong enough to quarrel with Eng# 
land, there will be one of the greatest 
naval battles that the world has ever 
seen. There 1» no use of us singing 
the swan song, and saying ‘there is 
no danger.’

“I hope that England in this ship
building war will be able to build the 
highest class of vessels faster than 
Germany can, and In numbers to in
sure safety. We know from the Ger
man naval policy exactly what she Is 
going to do. and exactly what she will 
have ready in 1917 and 1920. She has 
demonstrated her ability not only to 
carry out her naval programme, but 
to do it before the time specified.

“We cannot rely on the good nature 
of the Germans. Germany is a busi
ness nation. Germany Is a warlike 
nation. Germany will be prepared to 
take any advantage she can if Eng
land gets Into trouble. Nothing could 
avail with Germany If she thought she 
could succeed in a war with England."

On Verge of War.

IN STOCK:assistance of*1 30» BARKIS MALAGA GRAPESent to 
0. The full line Californin, Florida and 
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Out come all the little bits of 
cold meat and cold potatoes. Into 
the stewpan they go. Over them 
she pours the boiling soup. And 
in half an hour or so she’s turned 
out a tasty, appetising stew, piping 
hot and ready to serve.

It's real Irish. Made from prime 
beef and the finest Irish vegetables. 
As there's no strong added flavouring 
it will blend perfectly with any other 
soup or made dish.

3 KING S1REET FROZEN HERRING
Frozen Herrin 

dock, Bloaters.
Finnan Haddies.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John, N. B.

g, Freeh Codfleh, Had- 
Kippered Herring and

f "I believe now. that if the right hon. 
the leader of the Government, and 
the right hon. the leader of the op
position sat down together for an hour 
they could, If they wished, .formulate 
an Imperial Defence policy that would 
meet with the approval of all loyal 
people, or at least agree on a basis of 
settlement.

“Let the people of our great parties 
bo united as to the assistance to be 
given to Great Britain and as to our 
Canadian naval defence policy.

"The right honorable the leader of 
the government has had the benefit of 
long consultations with the Admiralty, 
and there is no doubt that in'deciding 
as to the policy that has been put be
fore the House he has been guided by 
the advice cf the Admiralty, and that
they wish us to build three of the best off more than we can chew." 
ehipa that can be built. i He then referred to the Australian

scheme of providing ten light, small 
Send The Best. ( cruisers, eighteen destroyers, twelve

"In the naval debate in 1910 I advo-1 submarines and sundry auxiliary ves- 
cated two Dreadnoughts or battle, sels at a total cost of about $115,000 - 
cruisers so that Canada would be re-1 000, at the annual cost of maintenance 
presented in the fighting line. I i of about $6,000,000. \he building 
thought then, and I still think, that i scheme will cover 22 years and 15.000 
the assistance to be given to the Ad-i men will be required. The Australian 
mlralty by Canada should be the best ! navy will pay wages 100 per cent, 
fighting ships "that can be built, and ; higher than is paid in Great Britain, 
that they should be owned by Canada, and until Australia can train men, a 
and as soon as we can train men to 1 process which will require years, they 
man them they should be manned will obtain a loan of officers and men 
and maintained by Canada. from Britain.

1
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As to the theory of some Liberal 
members in favor of an Immediate Ca
nadian navy. Col. McLean said: "Hon
orable members talk about Canada 
having a navy of Its own and speak 
lightly of our establishing a big navy 
—ships of our own. manned and con
trolled by Canada, 
sounds well. Let me say I am In favor 
of a Canadian navy, but 
fleient and
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>„ LTD.
Street

J. Fred. Williamson,In theory it
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Bdwards' Desiccated Soups are made 
in three varieties—Brow* Tomato. 
White The Brown variety ss a 
thick, nourishing sour prer-.ired 
from beef and f-enh veil tablet The 
other two are purely vegetable soupe.

INDIANTOWN. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones M. 229. Kesidetce si. 1724-11.

* nty new dishes in our new 
Write lor a copy post free. UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WCRK8.L1d 
LEO. H. WARING. Mannei.

Lots of dai 
Cook Book.

He then cited Instances of German 
aggressiveness, thrice In four year» 
had Germany threatened 
two of these Instances she had achiev
ed her aim. “Twice In 1911 Germany 
and England were on the verge of 
war: the British flagship turned Its 
searchlights on German cruisers off 
the coast of Britain. British destroy
er flotillas swept the North Sea keep
ing watch. In August, 1911, English 
battleships had their torpedo nets 
out. Torpedo boats patrolled the fleet 
In September all leave was stopped. 
We know also that when the Navy 
Bill was being discussed and the Bri
tish government tried to come to gn 

at least of the same strength as that agreement with Germany the Kaiser 
of Australia. Australia is in a differ- and his ministers would not negotl 
ent position from Canada. She is ! ate. By way of reply to Great Bri- 
afraid of Japan, and being so far from tain’s overture» looking to a scaling 
England they may require a larger i down of armament» Germany enlarg- 
naval local service." ed her naval and military appropria-

Col. McLean said he was In favor tlons and these appropriations still 
of building war vessels in Canada if increase." 
it could be donq. Smaller vessels 
could be built here, but not Dread- Frank Oliver who In debate on the 
noughts or battle cruisers, except at: Naval Aid Bill said: 
a much higher cost. Even If built at 
higher cost there was no assurance 
that they would be as good 
bul’t In England. Canada should com
mence by building smaller vessels, 
such as torpedo boats, destroyers and 
submarines.

. war and In You can surely end (Mppe and 
break up the most severe cold either 
In head, chest, back, stomach or limbs, 
by taking a dose of Pape’s (’old Com
pound every two hour- until three 

i consecutive doses are taken.
It promptly relieves the most mis*r 

able headache, dullness. h«*ad and 
no.=e stuffed up. /evertshne»*. sneez- 

CoL McLean “is the ing. sore throat, mucous catarrhal die 
lavt word from the administration- charges, running of the nose 
it shows whst they want Canada to do, ness, stiffness and rheumatic 
now. and cancels all previous state- Take this wonder.u! Compense . 
menta or advice. directed, without interference *

"They do not ask us to provide two your usual duties and w.th the *•
—‘*b. but to build. A certain edge that there is nothing else In rite

of the largest and strongest world, which will cure your cold o- 
war which science can build end Grippe misery as promptly an 

or money supply.”’ without any other assistance er bad
He then qt;oted opinions of various I after-effects as a 2 - cent package o! 

experts as to the Admiralty mem- i Fape's Cold Compound, which any 
oran.la and again referred to the Ger j drugglet esn supply—accept no sob 
man naval law and the necessity of stitute—- contains no quinine. Belongs 
Imperial preparation for whatever In every heme. Tastes alow—acts 
might arise. geatiy. __

. ... et. caul otreet,
MONTREAL,

Representative for Quebec and Mari
time Provinces.

Coming to the memorandum from 
the Admiralty he quoted to show that 
the Admiralty when asked what Can
ada could do replied:

“It Is desirable that such aid should 
Include the provision of a certain num
ber of the largest and strongest ships 
of war which science can build or

Engineers and Machiniste.
\rd and Bras* Ca.stinzs.

WESV *T. JOHN. Phone West 1fcBBS.
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Iding Bricks
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liter, Lime, Heir.

BET I TEN BEIT 
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"Now, when we talk about establish
ing a Canadian navy," he continued, 
“we should remember that we are en
tering upon no light tack. If we want 
a separate naval service of our own. 
to be effective, It would require to be

money
"That "Wlncarnis" is whenever you fee! below your usual standard of health 

and fitness, but tor tho?e requiring a course of trearmen-. there are 
certain rimes of t’.e day when here a:« *\>ra need for

Keep Your Liver end Bowels Active 
And You Feel Bully for 

Months.

JA Allison
3 A 4 North Wharf.

Fut eeide—just once—the Baits 
Cathartic Pills. Castor Oils or purga- 

which merely force ■
He then quoted from the speech of \T /BASER z %■s rlive waters 

passageway through the bowels, hot 
do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen 
and purify these drainage or ailment, 
ary organs, and have no effect what
ever upon the liver end stomach.

Keep your Inside organs pure and 
. fresh with Cascaret», which thor- 

oughly cleanse the stomach, remove 
the undigested, eeur end fermenting 
food end foui gaie», take the excru 
bile from the liver end carry eut 
of the system all the constipated 
waste matter and poteens In the In
testines an* bowels.

A Casceret tonight will make you 
teal great by morning. They work 
while yon aleep—never gripe, sicken 
end cost only 10 centg e box from 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take n Casceret new and then 
end never have Headache, Bilious 
ness, coated tongue. Indigestion, Rom 
Stomach or Constipated bowel». CM 
carets belong in every homeldl» 
Children lust love to take

N
fine Engines
913 MODELS
ted with the

Mr. Oliver's Admission.
"Today we are face to face with 

new condition» regarding military and 
neval matter» such as the world has 
never seen before" * • "European 
nations. France, Germany, Austria, 
Italy. Belgium. Holland, Denmark. 
Russia are absolutely Aatlons In 
arms. * * We And that Instead of 
the idea of military dominion stop
ping with that, having established the 
nation in arms on land, forthwith they 
attempt to procure control of the eea, 
and each of these nations today Is 
building a fleet to do at sea! what It 
has already done by land.

The Time is Now.
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The encore Bend waa bosy applaud- Watches, (Ms and Jewelry

Many people, e-pe<i- On» glas* of “Win- If you take a glass of 
ally those with a poor during the
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find It necessary to brought on through *<>u will be protected 
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A glas* of “Wincar- walking, or through a warm room for a 
nis" at eleven o'clock bou^ebold work,"Win- cold one. You will at* 
will dispel famines . «amis' not only re- *o W aa-ured a wound 
brace you nv. and site freshes and revives, night’s rest, and you 
yon renewed but gives permanent will wak«- in rhe morn-
/or i he morning’s energy for the rest of Ing refreshed and 

day. invigorated.
These are particular times when thousands of people take 
"Wincarnie" regularly with the beet possible results, but you 
can taka “Wincarnis” at any time, in any circumstance», with 
safety and benefit.

“W Inca rnis" can be obtained from ali leading Stores, Chemists and 
* Wine Merchants.

Hithose

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.ing ’Wlncami»" before 

retiring for the night.“Why do you keep it up so long?’ 
asked his next-door neighbor.

“Well." said E. F., “I’ve been wear
ing these gloves a week. If they splh 
in ten days I get a new pair. I’m try- 
ing my beet to qpMt ’em now."—Den
ver Republican.

appetite for breakfastKEROSENE ERNEST IAW, - 3 Calms StReplies to Mr. Fugeley.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.:ta chment to statements In Mr.Replying

Pug?ley's speech earlier in the debate 
Col. Mcl^an said:

“My honorable friend from the city 
of 8L John (Mr. Puraley) Is a strong 
advocate of these battle cruisers be
ing built in Canada, and uses with 
great force the argument, why should j 
we send $35,000,000 to England to!
build ships which can, at eay, an ad* ; “Now, what do honorable members 
dltlonal expense of 20 per cent, be wg,0 cry oul t|,at there Is no danger, 
built here. that Germany I* our friend, and that

"My answer Is that In order that j canada la safe, say in answer to what 
Canada should be property represent-, i have read?
•4 la the fighting line, we should have! "We must recognize that our aid la warts and corns. Price 25c.
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western No. 2, 41 % to 42; Canadian 
western No. 3, 40% to 41; extra No. 
l feed, 41 to 41%; No. 2 local white, 
38; No. S local white, 37; No. 4 local
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a considerable time the market was Am% (<ot 01, ...................... market today was disappointing. The
depressed by the recurrence of war Am i ,oco.................... 3914 39% 39% ironouncod dullness ot> recent days
in Turkey but during the past few Am S and R.. 72% 73% 73 73% has been explained partly on the

th„ influence of this has prac* Am T and T.131% 131% 131% 131% ground that the market was await-
H 'ally ceased to lie felt While fight Am Bug.....................117% 117% IWH lug news of the plans tor segregating
Ins is still going on. the Ivellng Is An ('op. . . 37 37% 37% 37% the llarrtman lines, but announcement
here tint the Turk is a dead one anv Atchison. . .103% 103% 103% 103% of the terms over night failed to stlm-
Ù*? and whether he gets enough «â»dO.. . .102% .... .... -* -. «late trading ,0 any appreciable ox-
money "to keep him fighting or not » HT. . 90 M% M M tent. One reason advanced for «M
makes but little difference. Also It ’ * ............... «*t9% -38% 2J8% ccnUuuvd sluggishness waa that the
Is not generally thought that thetiu.|Ç and O. .. «* ! essential features of the plan had
vopein mutons will fall out with < and St .11®% 11*% 'l* ‘.,u been disclosed In advance of the offl-
each other trying to save him from t ot t and . 39 * 39 * 38% ' |cta% statement, which contained lit*
the fate which the allies have tn store « hino ( op. .. 41 * 41% j tie of Importance that was unknown
for him. It Is assumed that after the ' on Gas. . . .... u.% 13. '**•■*'in the street. Operators had hoped,
xmu Ik definitely declared off there ...... 31% «j ,4! ti ! however, that the cleaving up of this
will he “ return in the circulation of ! 11 I;1*1 • • j:)4 .11 * Î!,* problem, which has been overhauling
much of the money which la now be- r No. PUl.Us 1^ the market for months, would be fob
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icht Weakness.
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Morning Sales.
Canada Cotton, 300 't 39 
Canada cotton Ptd.. 1 
Cement Ptd., 25 Si 92 1 
Crown Reserve, 200 St 
Illinois Ptd.. 2 «1 92. ,

•25 (u 239. 78 1Î 239 1-4, S

white, 30.
FLOUR—Manitoba aprlni wheat pa

tenta firsts 5.40; seconds 4.90; strong 
hakera 4.70; winter patents,. choice, 
5.28: virelght rollers 4,86 no 4.90; 
straight rollers In hage. 2.25 to 2.30.

MILLFEED llran 420; Short» 122; 
Middlings $27: Moulltte 430 to 438.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lot», 13.80 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—68 to T6 cent!.

117 t-2 TRANSACTS A OENERAl, TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorised to Act as
fisscutor and Trustee under Wllla. Agent or Attorney tor;
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Ketates of Minors,
Trustee tor Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator tor the curlties. 

benefit of Creditor!. To give any Bond required In any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Buelnesa they bring to the Comoany. 
t. M. 8HAOBOLT. (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Mansoer. St John, N. B.

356.

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
Tlio Investment and Collection of 

Moneys. Renta, Interest, DtvUends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-

e. p. r..
$ 239 7-8. 25 239 t S.

Porto Rico. 2 i* 72
Spanish River, 35 <’ 71, 25 ® 71 1*4

I 6 71
C. P. R. Rights. 87 1-3 6> 16. U63 *.-3 

16 V Ï, 
16 1-2, 
100 il

a 16. 200 <1 16 VS. 1 2-3 
00 0 16 1 4. 20 .1 16 3-S, 2 
il 3 1-3 fû 16 1-4. :» t-3 V 
ti 1-4. 3 13 1i 17 
Detroit. 50 i SO 7 S. 100 -t <0 c-s. 

i 0 81. 25 ■! SD 3-4. 50 <i SO 12. 
Dominion Steel. 4ti u 56 1-4. 10

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Futnlihed hy F. n. McCurdy ahd 
Co., Merohera of Montreal Stock Kx- 
change. A Wide Market6.

Rich, and Ontario. '-«) >i 116 3-4, 110 
$ 116 1-2. 100 -i 116.

Penman'» PM.. 50 «» 84 
Textile. 225 *! 83. 6 82 3-4. 100

B 83 1-4, 25 u S3 3-4. 200 <U M 
Textile Pfd.. It> tQ 104. 4 th 103.
Vannera. 75 -« 78. »u abort term notes
Steel Vo. of Canada Pfd.. 5 u 4P maturln 
Montreal Power. 25 236 1-4, 25 outlook

a m.,- .1 I .)- ,, •> >-. i..» held by some that^ i**' i'n" ' “ •»,. 7 ,w ™-,.i ..-a*" in,) will hevorne gradually eu 
Brasilian. -0 «t .8, .»( ■*. ' il8 tilv i0« al situation Is concerned j Rock Lid. .

» J*8 „ , . ... . .... broker# are now taking money for So Pac. . .
Toronto Railway, • <i ML 1 V 1 four and six months at from six to six Hoo 

•® 5y 141 I :. ; Hl„| hHif ^-r vent, »o it Is a certain-j Hon R> . . . . 27 27%
Scotia. ->0 ,T 8.i |X tha' nothing less will title right1 l tali Fop. . . 52% 53%
Shawtntgan. 25 u 140 1-8. t along for aexeral months. I'n Pac . . 180% 161%
Steel Co. of Fouada. 50 fu .«• U». uuehev Railway was one of the fen- V S Rub. . . 66% 67%

IFiO (ti 25 1-4. 200 iiji 25 3-8. titre» Vite in the week, the price hav- V 8 Btl. 64% 6.5%
Paint. 12 U 60. ing jumped to is and then having V 8 811 Pfd.. 1081c, 109
Paint Pfd.. 9 V 103 1-2. 6 ru 103. m^unm- worked up to 19 and even Vlr Chrm. .38 ....

0 -ii 103 t-2 tunity to 20 M In the absence o any Weil I nUm.. 72 7L% 72% 72%
Quebec Railway, 125 (g) 19 1-2, 125 ,infinite new» which would count Total sales—1*3,300 shares.

B1 19 1-4, 5«fit 19 3-<. 25 v 19 1-4, 395 fur nle Ktrenath tn the stock
it 19 12. 25 6/ 19 I f. sumed that there I» manipulation.

Spanish Rlwr lid.. 15 >> 97 1-2. Quebec HaUwny \x i* never a popular
Tookv-c Pfd.. 25 'u 92 stock at tlie hlsher prices and It to
Bell Telephone. 2 '•> 155, ninlns to be seen whether at the low-
Bell Tel Rights, in ci 9 3-8. 380 er price the situation will he any dlf-

Ti 9 1-4 3 Ii 9 1-2 ferent.
Textile Itondi’:V" 4.4W W *». W'W Mr some unknowi, miri
Tran, Deb.nlur.% Mil SI. .hows a , Ulapcal'.loil to
nomlvkm Iron lion,It. .................. «•'« «'"» !• r <lny 1*1 lx til JJ., whl. I
8lol.cnHank. 47 « M2 1-4. ««• »"» - I'"1"1 *>*»’»'» from <h" e»r'
Bn,„i !y morning.
Koxai liana. o — Dettolt holds firm fit little short of

M being slightly stronger than n week 
aeo »s Indeed it should 
Ing that the annual meeting brought 
out the fact that the company 
earning 16 per cent, on its common j 
sto.k,. The directors declared an In-j 
creased dividend being at the rate of 
six per cent.

It is thought th t notwithstanding y®.v •• 
the difficulty between the company j Lily .. 
mid the city Detroit will sell higher H('P* •• • 
before long.

Brazilian lus been active. Toronto ^|aV ie <e e .19.72 
was it seller ior mme days and the |U|« "e * . .19,67 
prices weakened a few points Bubse- " ——
quentl.v there Ims been renewed 
strength. Ai the moment it is difficult 
to ]iredict w hut the stock may do In 
the near future There Is undoubted
ly a splendid market but general con
ditions may prevent any considerable 

at the

Aak
Van. Vement................. .... 28%
Van. Pae............ .. . ..
Crown Reserve... ..
Detroit United.............
l)om. Steel... ....
Dom. Textile... .♦ .
Mex. L. and P.. . .
Minn., 8t. P. and 8..
N. 8. Steel..................
Ogilvie Com...............
Ottawa Power... ..
Pennmn’B Com.. .
Quebec Railway....................L0%
Rich, ami Ont...,................11*
.......................................................... 141%
Toronto Railway.................... MS
Twin City...................  .-107

Bid
27%

237%. ..239 
, ..357 
. .. 80% 
. .. 56%

866
«id varied products makes for stability and safety60%

56%
84%86Everything

do Tjie field of operations of

Robin, Jones & Whitman, Limited
is wide spread, and their dry and pickled 
Fish is a staple article of food for the natives 
of many sections of the West India Islands 
and South America.

A large and profitable portion of the Company's business Is the 
supplying of Outfits, Food and Clothing, for many sections of the 
Gaepe Coast of the Province of Quebec, where this Company's 
Stores have an exduelve trade In the territory served.

st82
Till 140

64. 87 
..127 
• •191

125
190%

551
20%

116%
140%
141%

161

i'.r.
.109

nnd preeerved an undertone of moder
ate strength, throughout the general 
dullness was unrelieved and transac
tion* continued to reflect largely the 
scalping operations of room traders. 
The market as u whole appears to 
have leached a level pending some 
fresh Influence to stimulate operations 
in one direction or another. There 
Is apparently an entire ibimice ...of 
pool or manipulation of any charac
ter and present*conditions "hYe taken 
to kalrly represent wliat conditions 
would be If the moat drastic recom
mendations that have been made to 
regulate speculation should be put In
to force Title situation conduces to 
dribbling liquidation by small specu
lative holders and Ineaamuch as there 
la -little or no demand from the pub
lic. with the professional element 
bengali, It'à fair 4 • issume that stocks 
are being gta« absorbed either
by Investors ei / strong Interests.

Please note that C. P. R. rights ex
pire next Thursday, Feb. 13th . We 
would like to have Instructions re
garding subscriptions In as soon ns 
possible.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. The 6% Cumulative Preferred Stock

of the Robin, Jones & Whitman Limited is offered at 85 per cent, 
with a bontYa of 86 per cent, of common Block, We have order» lor 
all the common stock that van be secured nt $20 per share. This 
will permit Investors to' eecurb the Preferred Stock alone at SO 
per cent, nt which rate It

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Ce., 8t. John, N. V.

HANOI OF PFtICIS.
Wheat
High. Low Close.

93%
91% 
90%

$2.37 6,1 
IPs aflV

ono.
anevd 1-8 on "call.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Yields 7 1-2% Upon the Investment 

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

May..................94%
Inly ..

93% 
91 F 
90%

.. 92% 
..............90%

I May......................54%
I .Inly......................54%
8c pt .. 66%

Afternoon Sales.
Brazilian, 25 '» 98 1-4. 60 H 9S 

LOO 'll 9S 1 2. 75 1/' 98 5-8.
Spanish" River. 5 -/ 71.
Toronto Railway. 25 ’.n 141 3-4, 2 

h 141.
Took es Com., rtv 56 
Bell Tel. Rights. 95 H 9 1-2.
Canada Colton. 50 <1 39, 25 it 39 1-4 

25 (<i 39 1-2. 25 fu 39 3-8.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 10 u 77 1-4. 
Crown Reserve, 2t)v 6/ 355.
C. P. R.. 5 & 239 1-8, 25 'll 239. LG 

ft 23.8 7 V
Dominion Iron Pfd., 9 r>i 103.
C P R Rights, to Cu 16. 1-3 

16 1-2. 26 (v 16 1-4. * 10 M 16. 1-3 
1C 1-2, 25 .1 16 14.

Detroit Rallv.ny. 270 IÎÎ 80 1-2.
I Dominion Steel. 50 (it 56. 
r ("antic 1 -.

Tookc Pfd.. lu (a, 92.
Textile. 320 / 84. 25 <f 84 3-8, 30

S 84 12. 25 >/ 8| . 4.
Canneis, <\ 7k.
'A%xiiie. ,0 ./ 84 7-8, 275 17 85, 25 

16' 85 1-8. 265 'd 9.5 1-4. 2.5 ft 95. L'5 
86 1-8. 25 - 84 ! 4, 25 'n 84 5-8, 25
fa 84 7-8. 2 It 94 3 4.

Foo Raiiwav. 9 to 140 1-4 
Bieel Co of- Cnnacio, 25 'iz 25 1-2.

It# 3-4, 85 to 19 7-8, 325 to 20. 25 to
70 1-4.

Rich ar.d Ontario. 25 to 116, 15 to 
110 1-4. 25 to 116 3-4 

Textile Bond# 1C" 1.000 to 99. 
Dominion Iron Bond», 1,000 to 93. 
Cement Bonds. l.OOtf to loo. 
Mezirrania Bank,

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

New York. Feb. 7.—tnasmu 
the terms of the U» P.-B. P. V 
tlun plan hi-d been public property (tfr 
sexeral days, the official statement 

lost night had been virtual* 
and ht(L little affect. 
Coppër AtÜdueeiiT re*

he. consider.

9S52%
54%

•65% (Established 1673.)
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES. 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, NEW GLASGOW, 

FREDERICTON.

oati.:: :: 38
. .. 33%

uubltflhed 
ly discounted 
I .ikcWlsé the 
port i howlug mi Increase uti 17-nillllon 
odd pounds for the month, of January 
wus just about as expected and had 
little Influence. The market showed 
occasional symptoms of animation

35
34-

34%
34%
34% :U:>,

Pork.
19.70
19.65

19.60
19.52 LA1DLAW â CO

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
WE OFFERBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., 8t. John, N. B. 
High

March............... 12.53
May ..
June ..
July ..
Aug ..
Sept ..
Oct ..
Dec ..
Jen ..

-Securities for all Classes of InvestorsLow Close
.39 .39—40
.23 .23 24
.20 .13—15
.17 .17—18
.02 12.00—02 
.69 .65—67

...11.65 .60 .59—60
. ..11.66 .60 .59—til
. ..11.66 .60 .59—00

Subject to prior Sale, a small block of
7.8. advance moment.

Canadian Pacific after selling down 
to around 237 Is back up close to 
It was supposed that the 
due to <oniineuP.il st-lliu 
about by the uncertainty

We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers the under- 
i^g to Interest all classes of

..12.33 

..12.20 
,.12.25 
..12.05 
.11.70

CITY OF VERNON, B. C240.
decline was 
M brought 
of the war 

t j and possibly flic weakness may be so 
5 explained. At any- rate It bus given 

away to strength during the past few

Another stro 
week was Fan

mentioned BecutlUva. Someth! 

Investors.

Neva Scotia Steel A Coal 6'a. 
Stanfield's Limited, I'e.
Trinidad Telephohe fa.

Neve Scotia Car Werke let Ffd. 
Neva Beotia Clay Works Preferred. 
Heween Pure Wool Textiles Pfd. 
Maritime Tel. A Tel. Preferred. 
Maritime Tel. A Tel. Cemmen. 
Acadia Sugar Refining Ce., Pfd. 

Price and full particulars will be given upon request

5% Bonds, due 1933
PRICE TO YIELD NEARLY 6%

Send for Particulars of this Attractive Security

Seasoned
Bonds

High Yield 
Securities

issue during the 
mi Cottons which.

is becom-
THE BOSTON CURB.fullRailway. to t«i 7-\ 3.4 to

mi continued good earnings,
Inc somewhat of a favorite.

Dominion Textile also came In for 
ronsldeiable attention. On Friday the 
sto. k became very active In the af 
1er noon and the price Jumped three 
points to 9.5 l-l. H i» not known de
finitely what caused the strength.

There has also been considerable 
selling of ttoeel in Canada lately and 
ihe price lias shown home weakness, 

! being down betvxeen 25 and 26.
H. & O. was the weak feature. On 

Thursday 11 appeared that the earn
ings were only a little more than 9 
oer cent., which, In view of the fact 
that the co

By Direr* Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Ask. EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,Share» of 
Small Par 
Value

Bid
.. .. 31%
.. a. 29%
.. .. 19% 20
....39% 40
.. .. 6% 7
.. .. 2%
.. .. 4% 5
. .. 1 11-16 
.. .. 27%

Zinc...............................
North Butte .. «.
Lake.........................
L\ 8. Smelting ..

I Franklin .. .. . « 
First National ..
Trinity...................
Davis........................
Isle Royale .. .. 
I tilled Mining ..
Quincy.............. .. .
Mayflower .... . 
Osceola ..
Untied Fruit 
Granby . . «

INVESTMENT BANKERS
•T. JOHN, N. B.

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.
MONTREAL, QUE.

t to 20Ù.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES B. McCURDY & CO.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St John, Sherbrooke. 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John's, Nfld,

. 10
. 71

Mernina. 11mpany is 
cent,, was not regard 
great fov

paying 8 per 
ed with 

or on the street. As a con- 
the price from above 118

Amea Holden—25 at 23%.
Ames llolden. Pfd—5-at 82%. 
Can. Coke- 75 a' 12.
Can. I'uwf*r Bond»—13.800 at 76. 
Brick 59 al 66.
Tram. Power—25 at 47%. 
Wyagamaek 25 af 35%.
Hex Mahogany-------5u at 45%.
Mexican Northern- 25 at 31%.

. 93 95
. ..175
. ..68sequence 

broke to around 116.
V. n. McCURDY â CO.

CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS
MARITIME PROVINCE «The net earning» of this company 

for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
was three times the bond Interest.

The assets of the company are 
$2,091,247.50. against which there la 
a bond issue of only $696,500.

The liquid assets, hi the form of 
(ash. bills, accounts and inventories. 
In addition to the above. $2,091,247.6% 
amount to $603,489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
bonds as the bget and safest Indus!r« 
lal security on cur list.

PRICE; .88 and Interest

SECURITIES.Afternoon.
Ames Holden—85 at 23%, 15 at 23%.

» Holden, pfd—25 at. $2.
k 25 at 65%. Quotations Furnished by F. B. Me*

Bond*—$1,000 at 79%, Curdy A Co., Block and Bond Broker» 
106 Prince Wllllsm Street, Bt. John,
N B.

Ante
Brie 
Wyagamuck 

$300 at 79 ISe SM* le WnfaM Gnwtb if Ik VtU 
» less The My ItaMs

wje mmmr mot Interest et the 
of g/o Per Annum

Cl...
Ames Holden —23% to 23%. 
Ames Holden, Pfd- 82 io 82%. 
McDonald 60% to 62.
Brick 65% to 65«4.
Price 72 bid.
Tram Power—47% to 47%, 
Mahogany 45% to 46.

Miscellaneous.
Ask

All Loan» M 
Rata

First Loan made April $$•*, lilt.... 
Leans made during meat* of Decern-

•Of, 1911.,, 4,4 j,, ,,, . .« « »
L«ma msde during mon:h ef Jui#,

191#. . « ,« , ... a a a ... ... 4.4 • .

Acadia hr,...........  . ,.100
Acadia Ungar Pfd..............103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... In 
Bra»dcH«ider«m Com. . 25
<-. B. Blec. Com..................s#
Kiel. Can. Bar. «ed Lorn. 140
Kan,cm Trust........... ...ISO
Halifax Fir*.......................
Hew, on p. W. Textile 

Pfd. will henna of 
ef Com. .feck . . .16* 

Mir. T*l. and Tele. Com.. 14 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd 10* 
Sorfh Atlantic 1*1 - her I c. 

u. ... --------- Pfd. with stock bon h im
weaker «JT XW"?» *- j? ' *
ate. that th* dlgwl.a «.tee 1, g-.Jfj j’fj HT ' ‘ S 
ig to .ugplr U» .ourtahiaent I* ' * * 71

iew.ee
WAHH

$17,000.00

,T,r1.r.•..d"r,.e, ",et!.ef.A"r: $22,000.00
Uk.°' ggr. d0,1*, “"î1 ?.*ÏT. $34,300.00 
r"id..1heXe7n6r;hi^h,Me'.,"d: - $65,0004)0
«SOS.™ $99,300.00

$225,000.00

It Builds Up 
The System

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD100
Sank ef Montreal Building, 

•L Jehn, IL B,I
1 HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Pre.ld.nl

. K I» not only dlaagreeahle hat yosl 
lively alarming

-

ï- î cr irJ !"- - - - KS. 8. Car Com..................... 47
December 16th. Mil, Legs, mode, sad 

to process I# daw...to
eu muet resort to etbor meaaa ef See ear HepresentaUve.40

<d #*.188 tie mm m investment co., imm
. ' BtanBelde Ud„ Com.. . . »•revitalize the wasted aenee Ct*». Tel. Cem., . 4d 
Wet» the digestive eyetem He Trim Mectrle

.106

UuHWkt: 47«4f Oniwle Sr#!, St kta, N. 1
. .. 71

wrlsw: *1 wae eery lito *w 
m. esd * 1 w*

decide* to she W. c. B. «toe. t'e. .
«rtoL I weld chreofeto Fe........................................
• üdI todto* llewew Pore Weel Tes.
« led esc!ted re wHh hew. , . .1M

dtvwe. The Mar. Tele. r*............... 1*
*. S. BU let Men. t'e. . Nth 

Dee. Feet, .m 
U*. F*. . . .IdlMr 
Fe. e e e e .W 
e*. e e £0 e n

• e. . M
. Wh Srife Sr-TSK ss/smsst.. «.

rate of thirteen per cent. (IS per cenfl per ennnm on th* capital stock of 
this Bank, ha» tble day been declared for the period ending 16th February,
1413, and shot ike .«me win he payable «4 the office of the Bonn In the 
City ef Bt. dehn on tie 17th day ef Febreery «Ml, to ehaveholder» of 
record ef Met Jewry. The transfer book» win ctoe* on the Met Jaeeery.

By Order of the Benrd. C. H. EASSON, General Manager.
IMS January, 1414, St. Jehn, », «, |

Were* Feed » “A T HUAT AM THAT MKVKH DIMS."

Thm Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—ftnecuter. Administrator, Truetee, Ouerdlen.

1* Pride* Wm. M,

Paul f . Blandiet

mvery
■Ü CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager 1er 94. B%kê»mi

' • Si
: ,,

Why Be a 3 Per Center ?
We paid a cash dividend of 20 per cent, in addition to a 
«took bonus of 80 per cent to our sixty-seven sharehold
er», on the paid up Capital Stock December 31 et, 1912. 
Shares are $66 each with only $16 Caih and $10 in 
three, six, nine and twelve months, or the whole may be 
paid on application If desired.
Here is a sound, clean and lucrative investment for either 
the Capitalist or the lowest salaried man, which you 
cannot afford to overlook.
Mi el mu fer keeUtt end M toformeUen. Best Bank refermas.

Globe Investment Company, Limited
Sfdte 718, Regers Budding, VANCOUVER, a C.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT

\

THE STANDARD. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 18136-

To the Agente and Folley Holderai

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

fire Insurance Companies
PMe* take notice that Meier». William Thomaon * Co. will not 

represent the* olficee after 41»t December, Lli. MB. E. L. JARVIS, 
of Bt. Jehn, N. B„ baa been nppelnicd general agent foi the Mari
time Province*.

Agents wishing te continue representing the* compati* will 
plea* communicate with Ihe new general ngent.

ANQLO AMERICAN FIRE INS, CO. 
MONTRE ALCAN ADA FIRE INS. CO.

If You Went to 
Buy or

REAL ESTATE

DONALDD.

Phene, M. WEE.
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MINISTER DIED IT 
HAMPTON YESTEHOAÏ

Ai£-Xiinii r/

01 (DUD LOVED DIES6M4IS MONET DICK R T-iiir
IN SESSION HERE lESTElIt Druekards will tell you with tears 

of sincerity that they do not want to 
from the 
stomach

buy your
PREPAID
TICKETS

NOW!

A tew days «go while stepping out 
of one of the stores on Main street, a 
resident of the city dropped a five 
dollar bll! which was' cabled sway 
by the wind. H4 Hid not finite his 
money until he returned home. He Im
mediately telephoned the merchant» 
informing him that the 
been lost.
search but was unsuccessful In la 
ing the bill 
was
manner in which it was recovered 
that is Interesting.

The man who lost the five dollar 
bill was travelling in a car towards 
the North End about, half an hour af
ter he had dropped the money and I -, 
while standing at Donates Avenue cor- ”•

lEXCURSIOr
FAROUND^ 

THE 1 

E WORLDjg

[Empress of Asia, 
I Empress of Russia

drink. The craving coming 
inflamed membranes of tne 
drive» them to it.

Alcuin will aooth the trembling 
nerves, aqtf remove the craving that 
I» ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box, and 
if It dog^e 
a trial

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or
ilmro Mn 9 la takpn VOluMari

#V j
Hearing in Connection with Proposed Dam which Hydro- 

Electric Company wishes to Build in River — Mr. Baxter 
Appears for St John and Charlotte County Fishermen.

4 Rev. Edwin Evens Passed 
Away Yesterday Afternoon 
—Had long end Useful 
Connection with Church.

^ SAILINGS
money had 

The mere hant made a hasty 
I was unsuccessful in land-

teg not cure or benefit after 
the money will be refunded.

can be
_ ■ Food.

Alcura No 2 Is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial. 

E. C. Brown, Druggist, St. John, N.

The International St John river the amount of experience he had had 
commission held two sessions here In the matter of Ashing, being well 
yesterday In the equity court room, acquainted with the habits of the 
Pugfley building. The morning session Ash. From expert opinion, gathered 
was convened at 10.40 o'clock and the when a bill was to have been present

■tructed by the 8t. John Hydro-Electric through.
Compiuy at a point about 40 mtlei Mr. Baxter— Are yon able to »ay 

* KVederloton that the salmon retort to the St. John
The hearing was railed upon the River ^V.^'ÎÏ'Ïb* the'nature of the 

application or Thomas F. Allen, ot „^"";"/*_Lt„, ,^hu1»îLrv heacl ot 
ll Bangor, sn behalf of the Toblque ThlTVek fl»
V Salmon Club, of Lord Strathcona and Î? ", L 2Ï lifter ïïd\hMe they 
| other liweres^js. claiming that the pro- ' liLYrnhlrunth^ iota they 
I posed «am would prove Injurious to «Ml the farther up the river they
\ various Indueirles. All of these were 
1 represented by counsel.
A Tie members of the commission pre- 
Ï sod were M. O. Teed, chairman; John 
m Kn*f<f<\ Canadian commlasloner, and 
S tie two American commissioners, Hon.
‘1 George A. Murchle, of Calale, and Pet
'S er Keegan, of VanBuren.
I The different Interests were repre*
I sen ted by counsel. Hon. Oscar F. Fel- 
m lows k counsel for the United States 

ki and A. J. Gregory, K. C., and Hon. W.
If P. Jones, counsel for Canada. R. B.
1 Hanson, of Fredericton and W. A. Ew- 
! lug. K. C., of St. John, representing 
1 the St. John River Hydro-Electric Co.; 
f R. Taylor, of Fredericton, repre- 

m entlug l^ord Strathcona and the New 
I »unswlck Railway Co.; K. J. Mac- 

R*e, representing the New Brunswick 
J For at. Fish and Game Protection As-

fl.hcr.cn; J. F. elder, of Cumpobeb »™*lid»1„loant Lhh*nfir OHb?rt l5ri»V

i 4251^? s: tp"' id"re”
low. Fredericton, rcprce.n.lng the To- on1 0̂'ieâ^h^inï „ vote of

thanks to Sir Gilbert Parker, said 
that he was sure that everybody there 
would agree that they had never In' 
the Philosophical Institution heard a 
more brilliant or eloquent address. 
Referring to remarks of sir Gilbert 
Parker, Lord Rosebery said: "Ouc 
cannot help feeling when one confess 
es one Is Early Victorian that one 
shared some of the odlona characteris
tics of everything of 
must confess that they were at that 
time very barren In art. He did not 
admire some of the Early Victorian 
statues. But criticising sculptors of 
the present day, he added, "they are 
not satisAed until around, above and 
below the figure there is a huge 
cloud of female figures of massive and 
voluminous veiling and shrouding al
together the central figure. Even In 
the fine statue of Queen Victoria we 
have in London, there Is a huge mass 
of allegorical figures which do not In 
the least to my mind, assist the effect 
of the statue, but seriously deterior
ate from Its general beauty and draw 
aside attention from thé honored 
figure of the Sovereign herself."

Passing to the subject of literature, 
Lord Rosebery referred to newspa
pers. He expressed satisfaction that 
they gave, with their enormous mass 
of voracious intelligence, a grain or 
two of literature.

"They do not always deal with poli
tics and football, and things of that 
kind," he said; "they give you recrea
tion. Two years ago—or, It may have 
been last yeaM-all the readers of 
London newspapers were engrossed 
on one topic. It absorbed all their 
receptiveness. It was, I think, wheth
er you should not eat standard bread 
cooked

CNNNOt.feb. 22,TEUTONIC, March 1 'me vs». The money, however, 
later found and it Is the peculiar

SUMMER 
season,i9i3

Send ftw Hap, Folder and Handsome Booklet 
Book puMan end buy ticket* from local -vent* 
Ofiicea : Montreal, Portland. Halits*. Toronti

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Feb. 7.—The Rev. Edwin 

Evans, superannuated minister of the 
Methodist church, died at his home on 
Everett street, Hampton Station, at 
2.30 p. m. today in the 79th year of 
his age He was born at llunstlet, 
Yorkshire, England, in March 1834. 
His Methodist history goes back to 
his grandfather, domes North, who 
was converted under the ministry of 
the Rev. John Wesley.

Dr. Evans came to Vanada when 
twenty-three years of age and took 
up his ministerial charge at Dart
mouth, N. S. He has occupied import- 

a ant charges In the conference, among 
others at (liâtham, N. B., Cornwall, 
P. E. !.. Exmouth street, St. John, 
Fredericton Marysville and Portland 
street, St. John. He has always filled 
a prominent position in church affairs, 
was president of the conference for 
one year and for several years was 

her of the general conference. 
For many years he has been, and 

was at) his death one of the regents 
of Mount Allison University and was 
for a term chairman of the board. He 
received his honorary degree of D. D. 
from Mount Allison 
with the Portland Church. On account 
of 111 health he retired to a farm at 
Lakeside, remaining one year, when 
he took charge of Centenary Church, 
St. John.

His health again failing, he per
manently retired from the active min
istry at the same time becoming treas
urer of the supernumerary fund which 

„he held till death.
He was an active member In late 

of the Church Union Commit-

:

wnue standing at nom:mu Avenue cor- , ^ , •—
ner waiting to transfer he was Betz- . f wim.m McNamara
sFYSHiiHs stisSreÜM-.^
the money had dropped from his hand 
and threw down his transfer. The 
wind carried ,the pc per slip down the 
street towards Indlimtown. 
followed the course of the 
and after going about two blocks sure 
enough there was the lost bill, cov
ered with mud, lyi 

It was brought 
near by where It was pra 
two blotters and made

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, June 18th.

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Suez. Colombo, 'Singapore. 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.
Full information on application to^,
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. RM 

3t. John, N. B.

tvg-7ai-.-Ta.--10
tie River. The body was taken to St. 
Joachim's church where the funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. A. 
J. O’Neil. Interment was Hi the old 
Catholic cemetery. Allan LinkThe man80.

transferIn reply to a question he said that 
If some artificial obstruction were 
built, even if there was a fishway 
delay would be caused In the salmon 
getting to the spawning grounds 
which would be injurious.

The Toblque, he held, is the princi
pal spawning grounds of the Bay of 
Fund y and St. .Tohtf Harbor salmon.

Opposing counsel objected to por
tions of the testimony as Irrelevant, 
but witness was peps
___ allowed that all
obstructed arid delayed the fish on 
their way to the spawning grounds.

After hearing thig witness tl\e elV 
ting was adjourned tp meet thla morn
ing at 10 o'clock in the same plaice.

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ng in the gutter. 
Into a drug store 

used between 
as good as

/
ever. □ren: Hammond J.. of St. John; Mrs. 
S. G. Ritchie, wife of Dr. Steven 
Ritchie of Halifax ; Miss Margaret at 
home, and W. Benton, superintendent 
of the Rothewell Toni Co., Mlnto, and 
n number of grandchildren.

A private family service will be 
and pub- 

at 2.30 p.
m., on Monday, February tenth. Inter
ment will be made in Hampton Rural 
Cemetery.

Itted to continue 
dams and falls

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL,
..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 

..Dec 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14 
..Jan. 24 Feb. 28

Grampian . 
Virginian 
Hesperian . 
Corsican .. 
Tunisian .

fall and Winter 
Through Servicein 1891, while

held at the house at J p. m„ 
lie service in the church t ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON

Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 8t. John,

rÂM7f0if
!Sl

—TO—LORD ROSEBERY'S JESTS.
Lord Rosebery, as president of 4he QUEBEC and MONTREAL

THROUGH
TRAINS 22Fbique Samon Club.

The prudent stated that the com
mission wtuid consider the matter of 
the proposed works at Medudlc, and 
Hon. O. F. Fellows, stated that the 
Uhlted Staten was 
tect the Intvrevts 
rather than H take an active i;art.

At the morning session after the 
purpose of the sitting had been an
nounced counte\ for hydro-electric In
terests objected that the commission 
had no jurisdiction to deal with tin 
matter, but after exchange of opinions 
by counsel for different Interests the 
taking of evidence was begun on be
ll fl\f of (he lumbering Interests.

J. B. M. Baxter. M. L. A., who Is 
couimol for the salmon fishermen of 
St. John county, asked to be heard on 
behalf of the fishermen, who would be 
Injured by the erection of the propos
ed dam. Opposing counsel, however, 
objected to the question of the fisher
ies being Introduced Into the hearing 
at «II. At the request of the chairman, 
Mr. Baxter deferred his statement un
til the commlstlon had an opportunity 
to pass on the question.

A. M. Rowan, the first wltnere of 
the hearing, was called by Mr. Wins
low. on behalf of the lumbering Indus 
tries. John B. Gregory, of Fredericton, 
manager of the York and Bunbury 
Milling Co.. Ft Gibson, also testified, 
and stated that In the St. John river 
at the point mentioned for the propos
ed dam. a dead water would be cre
ated and an adverse wind would stop 
the passage of loose logs and strand 
manv of them on the banks, lie said 
be believed a modern dam with an 
apron would still Injure the rafts.

Syears
tee and attended many of the ses
sions. He was also a member of the 
General Missionary Board of the 
Methodist Church.

Dr. Evans was most highly respect
ed and beloved in every community 
where be has lived and labored. He 
was twice married, first to Miss Mar
garet Orel g of Dartmouth, N. 9., by 

that time." He whom he leaves one son and one 
daughter, Mr. Evans of Hampton and 
Mrs. Oscar Hanson of Lepreaux. His 
second wife and widow was, Miss Mar
tha Johnson, sister of the late Dr. 
Richard Johnson of Charlottetown, by 
whom he leaves the following child-

H. A A. ALLAN. Montre#!OCEAN LIMITEDI
LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 

Connecting Train leave St. John 
at 11.20 daily except Sunday.

resented to pro- 
thelr citizensre<5

id
CANADIAN PACIFIC)

mmm
And other steamships!

STAND READY MARITIME EXPRESS5]
\

like a sentinel over 
health and happiness

Faultless in quality, 
honest in measure, 
an ideal stimulant.

ASK FOR

Connecting Train Np. 134. leaves 
St. John 18-35 Dally, except Sun-

Bleeping end Dining 
Unrivalled.

the P1*
Car Service Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND..Feb. 7 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Feb. 21

GEORGE IARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

i

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
For Rates. Reservations. Plans, Lit

erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 
Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

FOUR CROWN Uniting (‘ampbellton at the head 
of navigation on Hay Chaleur with j 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonard? and connecting the In
tercolonial end Canadian Pacific 
Railway système.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.

$1,100,000.00
$325,000.00

Authorized Capital - 
Assets

Money Loaned at 5 
per cent, simple in
terest. Ten years 
•lx months to repay

!

or repayment can be 
made any month of 
whole loa 
part without extra 
coat or bonus.5%

E0STER & Co. St. John,
3gen s for New trunsvviik.•n or any

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
sb train leave* Campbell- 

(except Sunday) at 7.80 
St. léonards and inter-

Ei
ton daily

mediate staiions, due at St. Leon 
arde at 12.30 p m.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.

COAL AND WOOD 8. S. BORNU" tailing from St. 
John about F*b. 8th. for Nassau, Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

8. S. “BENDUV sailing from St. 
John about January 22nd. for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth. East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landis for Self-feeders

Butine» written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00The Afternoon Sitting.
The afternoon sitting opened at 3 

o'clock. The eeenlon was principally 
devoted to the hearing of two wit- 
noaaea called by .1. B. M. Baxter In 
the Interests of the fishermen who 
would be Injured by the propoaed 
dam. At tire morning Billing the com- 
mission had deferred hearing the 
caae of the flaherlea as objection had 
toon raised by opposing counsel, but, 
after conferring dut Ing the recess, 
the commissioners uusented to the 
admitting of the flaherlea phase of 
the matter.

S .1. Chapleau. of Ottawa, mem
ber of the board of consulting engin-1 
ears, wae called during the afternoon 
by A. J. Gregory, Canadian counael 
for the commission, In reference to a 
statement made by Mr. chapleau at 
the lust Bitting of the commission In 
Bangor last month. In calling the wit
ness. Mr. Gregory pointed out that 
he did so to ascertain on what 
grounds lie (the engineer) baaed hla 
statement. Witness said that he 
founded hla statement on the data 
gathered by the field corpa and which 
la found In the report to he submitted 
to the two governments.

Coueldei able time was taken up 
with questioning and cross question- 
Ing, the evidence adduced being 
technical to a great- extent.

As Mr. Winslow hod no witnesses 
ready to testify for the lumbering In
terests, the commission then heard 
the w itnesses called by Recorder Bax- 

behalf of the sal 
The Salman Fishermen.

The Aral wltneaa called waa Joseph 
Galbraith of Lornevllle, who, sworn, 
eald there were about six or seven 
hundred people In Lornevllle, the 
greater majority of whom depend on 
the fisheries for their livelihood. 
While some small farming la carried 
oa, the fishing forms the chief sup
port of the people.

Mr. Baxter-"What 
value of each boat, with nets, etc?"

Witness—•'"Four hundred dollars. 
The boats are also used for shad and 
gaapereau fishing, but mostly for 
salmon."

In reply to counsel witness said ho 
had considerable knowledge of the 
habile of salmon and Bay of Fundy 
and at. John Harbor salmon spawn 
mostly up the It. John River. He had 
always heard that their spawning 
ground was above the place where 
he understood the proposed dam la to 
Go erected.

»lr. Bailer—‘In event of a dam 
twenty-five feet high being erected 
across the river, what would he the 
eCect on the spewnlnrr 

Ana.—In a few years It woold be a 
thing of the past.

In reply to o question witness eald 
that he had never aeon a fishway that 
l,aE proved a success.

By the erection of the proposed 
dam he considered that the livelihood 
of the 8t. John County salmon fish
ermen would be Imperilled.

Witness was then croeaoxamlned 
by Mr. Ewing.

Thou. F. Allen, secretary of the To- 
blque Salmon Club, waa the neat wit- 
oado called by Mr. Boater. He told of

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:in paper bats. (Laughter ) 
For months am! months we got noth
ing from the Press but this humiliât- i 
ing «tuff. Now I cannot hear of any-, 4, 
one who touches standard broad m; , 
who has even seen a paper ba -K ; 
(laughter.) I do not say anythin*.- 
In disparagement of the newspaper 
Press when I urge that it »le*t bet* 
well If from that engrossing form ot.. 
literature we did find time to steal ^ 
to the higher models."

J. R. Seymour, Pres.
Mgr.

Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart. 2nd Vice-Free. 
Hon. R. E. McKechnie, 3rd Vice-Pres.

A. McKechnie, 1st Vice-Prae. and Gen. 
F. A. Brodie. Secretary. Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 

Egg for Furnaces.
Cash With order. Prompt delivery

J. J. Barfield.
Anti In addition to above and to 

ttaf ordinary freight trains, there 
is also ti temilar ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN earning passengers 
and freight rtinning each way on 
alternate da>
Going 
at S.O0 
intermediate 
Wednesday 

at

Canadian Home Investment Company j. s. GIL bon & co. J T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.LIMITED.

Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

st. jomN orrice
47-49 GERMAIN STREET

! 6 2 Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)i 3 as follows Vi?.: 
West—Tscavee (ampbellton 
a. m. for St. Leonards, and 

stations. Mentir ~ 
and Friday, due at 
4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 
ards at s 30 for Ca 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30

PIM y LACK LllL phone ae»j IN STOCK
All the Best Grades of

(TEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd

Dizzy Headaches 
Cured in One Night

If Troubled with Head Full
ness, Ringing Noises, Specks 
Before the Eyes, the Stoma- 
ech is ot Fault.

Leonards
OlTICr. OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O'CLOCK.

mpbellton ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica. St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trin
idad. ’Demerara

S. 8. "Ilafni" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents. 8l John. N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and /or 
conneo-Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Broker* full informât inn regarding 
fiov-u err nnn-Jv to R. B.
phrey. freight and passenger 
aeent. 65 Canterbury street, 8*

H. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A A. ANUKIAV. Traffic Xigr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton, N. B.

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

Quick Relief and Certain Cure Came 
From Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 226 Union SL19 Smythe St.

MANCHESTER UNEJWestern Assurance Co. $3.50, 1400 IBS. DELIVERED
ACADIA PICTOU NUT.

,-j.an and the -oft coal In the ^ WAy 8Y WATER 

Geo. Dick

*1
- 1 INCOnPO RATIO 1«S1

tit. John. 
Feb. 15 
i'eb. 22 
Mar. I 
Mar. 8

M am heater.Us (V
Asset*, $3,313.438.3»

It W. IV. FRINK
mon fisheries. M. Commerce 

M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4k. CO., Agents

Eastern Steamship Corporation Jan. 2.» 
Feb. 1 
Feb. « 
Feb. V.

. Feb. 22
St. John to Boston...................... 14.50 \iar. V

4-00 i Mav. 8

Branch Manager 46 Erita'fl St.
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.•r. jomn, at. Bm International Line

ft H WINTER FAKES.
EGG COAL Mar. 22 

Mar. 29Insurance Co. of North America St. John to Portland 
State Rooms........... .... 1.00

Leave St. John 9 a. m. even Thurs
day for East port. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays. i« a. m. and Portland. 6 
p. m. for Lubec. East port and St John.

Maine Steamehlo Line

I have 60 tons of
A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,

I want to sell at once to close con
signment.

rounded 1793.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

1» the average

ED LINE6 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivern,T had terrible pains In my head. 

My appetite faded away, and when I 
did eat anything It disagreed and 
made me very sick for hours after 
each meal. The rains In my stomach 
and the dizzy headache# 
dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
attacks came on so severely that I had 
to go to bed. I would feel so worn, 
depressed and utterly miserable that 
for hours I wouldn't speak to my fam 
ily. My «tyeiem was poisoned with 
wastes and nothing helped me till I 
used Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Without 
this grand syetem-cieaulng remedy 1 
would still be sick, but each day 
brought, me better health and spirits. 
I wae cured and made strong, ruddy, 
and healthy* and will always use and 
recommend Dr. Hamilton's P11U.”

"MRS. B. C. CURRAN,
, 'Westport, P.O."

Thousands who are In an ailing, 
low state of health need nothing else 
but Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 26e, per 
box, or five bones tor 91.00, at all 
druggists and storekeepers, or the 
CstaiThozone Company, Buffalo, N. Y.,

Direct service between Portland 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuen.. Thura., and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares 83.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE. 

T. F. A P. A. Agent

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
8. S. Ramoro Head, February 28

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8. S. Brfly Head, February 8.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 
(Limited.)

Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur
ther notice the gasoline boat Page 
and other boats will run as fellows:

Leave bt. John, N. B. Ttiurue Wiiarl 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
t. in., lor St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deor Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return 
ing. leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Delete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harboi 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
AgentV‘thorne WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connors. 

Black'» Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be reepons 

Ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
*be Company or Captain of the steam
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Do you desire improvement )
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St. John.
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HORSE RACE THISTLES AND ST. ANDREWS 

RESULTS AT CURL ANNUAL MATCH TODAY 
FREDERICTON

HAMPTON 
LOST TO 
ST. ANDREWS

Y.M.CJL 
SPORTS A 

SUCCESS

LEAGUE 
BOWLING 

AT BLACK'S

STRAI*
IB connection with 

pedltlou which was a 
e»n territory of Au 
the quaint customs a 
native tribes, a "H 
to iltoleepor W. I

àptüai romml»
issued under the aqtl 
later of External 
bourne.
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The first of the 1913 series between 
the St. Andrews and Thistle Curling 
clubs will be played ibis afternoon 
and evening on both rinks. The clubs 
will play 14 rinks a side and much in

fs being taken in the match. 
There lias been four postponments this 

on account of the weather and

,wThe senior Indoor athletic meet in
the Y. M. r. A gym was largely 
attended last night and the different 
events proved most Interesting. There 

ry large number of entries 
of (lie contestants showed 

excellent form. The result» arc as 
follows:

Running high jump—F. J. Knodell, 
1st; M. 1-atham, 2nd; G. Kuhrlng, 
3rd. Height, 5 feet.

Standing broad jump—F. A. Mor
ton, 1st; (1. Kuhrlng, 2nd; M. Latham, 
3rd. ii ft.. 3 in.

Pull ups—E. R. Morton, 1st; R. A. 
Pendleton. 2nd; J. Levesque, 3rd. 
Number of times, 14.

20 yard dash—F. J. Knodell, 1st; L. 
H. Berton, 2nd; J. C. Cllmo, 3rd.

12 pound shot put—F. J. Knodell, 
1st; E. S. Johnson, 2nd; F. A. Mor
ton, 3rd. 31 ft., 3 in.

Rope climb—F. A. Morton, 1st; G. 
Williams, 2nd; J. Levesque, 3rd. Time, 
6 seconds.

Running broad jump—M. Latham, 
1st; F. A. Morton, 2nd; J. W. McIn
tyre, 3rd. 15 ft, 9 in.

The officials for the meet were: 
Referee, C .D. Howard ; clerk, G. 

E. Knight; judge, F. A. Dykeman; 
starter, W. E. Stirling.

The St. Andrews* curlers went to 
Hampton Thursday night and were 
successful In winning the match by a 
>otal score of 62 to 56. The score by 
rinks follows :
St. Andrews 
K. A. March 
H. B. Robertson 
H. II. Hai vey 
P. A. Clarke,

In the Commercial league bowling 
on Black's alleys last night the Mac
aulay Bros, team did not put in an 
appearance and forfeited the game to 
T. McAvity and Sous. The score of 
the latter team follows:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
T. McAvity and Sons.

Foohey................ 72 99 82 253—84 1-3
Howard. . . .78 82 82 242—802-3
O’Brien. . . .80 SO 80 240—80
Black...................80 80 80 240—SO
Foshay................76 97 93 266—88 2-3

the1Special to The Standard.
i ndention. Feb. 

matinee
Driving Club, racing took place in 
two v astes. .1. T. G. Halt s Mias 
Lvtna, well known throughout the 
maritime provinces, appeared in class 
A IV.. and won in straight heats, 
t'hadeiand Fa use t ta had hard luck but 
\ ot ecoml place. The class A trot 
v.'Pir. to Mnr> Farkaide in straight 
heats.

Summary follows;
Class A—Pace.

vmv T.cilia. J. T. G. Hatt lHaiti 
fchadeland Fa u set ta, P. Si Watson

(Watson) • • • ■ ................, .. • • 2 3
1 ©ok Again. F. IV Colter (McCoy) 3 2 
Whistler. Ralph Gunter (Gunter) 4 4 
Major Wi'.kvs, H. M. Blair (Mc-

Coouibes)...........................................6 i‘
Time 35 3-5, 37.

7.—At today's 
meet held by Celestial City ,ICEROY”«¥ iwas a ve

and some
season
the recent cold snap is welcomed by 
the curlers.

The following is the make-up of the 
rinks of both clubs for today’s match:

Hampton 
C. 1-angBtroth 
J. Ross
Wm. Langstroth 
G. M. Wilson, 

skip.................. 17 skip................14

ST. ANDREW'S CLUB.
E. L. Rlislng 
A. G. Rainnle 

A. E. Massle 
j. V. Thomas,

gives the tight 
closed front 
effect, because 
it has the new
Tooke Lock 
Buttonhole

W. J. Wet more 
11. A. Lyman 
A. Malcolm 
F. S. White,THISTLE CLUB. skip.skip. J. H. Pritchard 

H. C. Simmons 
B. Stevens

W. Fleming 
W. Bovaird 
R. Appleby 
T. W. Burns,

skip....... .16 skip............... 14

C. A. Robinson 
Dr. McAlpine
E. S. Murray
F. A. McAndrews

Geo. F. Barnes 
W. .H. Mowett 
H. G. Barnes 
W. J. S. Myles

» G. Murray 
E. W. Willard 
W. A. Stewart 
C. B. Allan.

J. V. McLellan 
F. W. Coombes 
Cl. M. Robertson 
E. A. Smith,
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were all groteequel 
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his feet. Another 
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black, and anothei

386 438 417 1241
skip. E. W. Willard 

A. H. Merrill 
A. G. Stevens 
S. B. Smith.

1 1 .T. M. Logan 
B. E. Guiggey
W. Brown 
F. F. Guiggey, 

skip.................. 8 skip............... 15

This locks on 
the Shank, 
draws the Collar 
together 
holds it tig

CITY LEAGUE STANDING.R. E. Smith
H. M. McAlpine 
A. P. Paterson
S. W. Palmer 

skip.

G. Stubbs 
R. M. Fowler 
.!. S. Gregory 
D. R. Willett

H. Allison 
H. (V Simmons 
B. Stevens

A. S. Bowman 
W. A. Lockhart 
Dr. S. Skinner 
C. H. MacDonald, S. P. McCavour. 

skip.

IThe first series of the City league 
finished on Thursday night and the 
-landing is as follows:

Won Lost P C.
.34 14 .708
.34 14 .708
.25 23 .520

skip.

*
J. V. McLellan J. Donald
F. G. Sancton * A. W. Hicks
H. W. Cole F. L. Conway
H. F. Ranklne, M. Conway,

•skip.................. 21 skip .. ..

Tigers...................
Sweeps................
Nationals...........
Ramblers...........
Insurance... ..
Marketmen. . ,
Wanderers..........

The five high average men In the 
league are: H. McKean. 91 26-36: T. 
Cosgrove. 91 21;36; H. Belyea. 90 22-36: 
T. !.. Wilson, 90 20-36; H. Sullivan, 88. 
17-27.

J. H. PritchardA. W. Estey 
A. U. McMulkin 
A. J. Machuni 
II. C. Olive, 

skip.

Jos. A. Uk-'ly 
R. 11. Gibson 
W. J. Brown 
veo. S. Bishop,

F. C. McNeil 
C. E. MacMichael H. F. C. Smith 

W. B. Howard 
F. L. Harrison.

:135.50024....24H. B. Robertson 
S. A. Jones,

Class A—Trot. 1326 .468
31 .354

....12 36 .250

....22 \
skip.Mary Parks id e, B. Brewer (Kier-

stead).............................................. \ ^
Starr Todd. Rov W. Smith (Smith) - ~ 

Duncan, H. Crotty (dotty) 3 3
Time 38, 38 1-2.
Officials were—Judges, J. E. Sulll- 

Iloward, Donovan, G. E. Howie;
starter, A. E.

.17skip. 62 66
J. G. Harrison 
R. G. Haley 
J. H. Tillotson 
1*. A. Clarke.

K. W. Haley 
C. H. Ferguson 
H. H. Harvey 
G. A. Kimball.

T. A. Linton
U. K. Crawford 
F. J. Likely
R. S. Orchard 

skip.

T. Armour 
H. C. Van wart 
J. W. Cameron 
J. C. Chesley 

skip.

HOPEWELL NEWS.

/FANS CLAIM 
GORMAN WON 

THE CONTEST

Hopewell, Feb. 3.—A number frpm 
this place attended the funeral of the 
late Jonathan Robinson, of Riverside,

Saturday, which was held from his 
late residence, the Shepody Hotel. 
Rev. J. M. Love conducted the ser
vice, burial being in the cemetery >a.t 
Harvey, Mr. Robinson was a nephew 
of Mrs. .1 udson N. Peck of this place.

M. M. Tingley had the toes of one 
of his feet badlx 
Memel bridge 
ling of one of the timbers. Several 
of the men came nearly being thrown 
into the creek.

Word lias been received of the death 
at Dorchester of. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cleveland, at one time a resident of 
Hopewell. She was 91 years of age.

A committee has been appointed 
by the Hopewell Baptist church to at
tend to the securing of a new pastor 
to fill the vacancy caused by the rer

skip.

timer. J. E. Sullivan; COLLARS
!4 Sizes-They Fit-2 for ZSc.

f|r Monday.
Commercial league—Oak Hall vs. S. 

Hayward.

E. R. Sewell 
A. II. Merrill
F. C. P. Gregory
(V ff. 12. Robertson.

skip.

C. F. Sand ford 
C. W. DeForest 
A. G. Stevens 
S. B. Smith,

TT. G. Ymmgclaus 
L. Lingley 
Dr. Uingatroth 
A. 1>. Malcolm 

skip.

D. Currie 
W. B. Robertson 
F. Shaw 
W. A. Shaw

Quart ermain.
i,i EINTIE THE MONSTER 

TITS KILLING FREE
The BOSTON BOWLER.

Archie Walsh, the professional bowl-, 
er. of Boston, will play a match on 
the alleys tonight and will leave for 
Portland, Me., on Monday morning 
where he is matched against one of 
the best men In Maine.

mW. B. Tennant 
A. L. Fowler 
C. II. Deters 
H. F. Ranklne,

J. 11 Barton 
F. G. Sancton 
II. W. Cole 
J. M. Magee,

signation of Rev. Mr. Love. Mr. Lov* 
has been on the Hopewell field ofr 
two years and will close his pastes 
the last of April.

Miss Nellie Newcombe returned on 
vday from a visit to Saokvlle

T. H. Belyea 
L. P. D. Tilley 
J. L. McAvity

W. A. Deminings 
I R. S. Ritchie 
.j J. A. Sinclair

jammed at the new 
Friday, by the fal-onI

:
There was a great amount, of Inter

est shown in the race on the Victoria 
rink last night between Gorman and 
Northrup and as far as could be learn
ed there was much dissatisfaction 
among the fans after the race. The 
skaters started from opposite sides 
of the rink and it was a pretty con
test all through, and while the deci
sion at. the finish wae rather close, 
a great number of those who witness
ed the rare elalm that Gorman was 
the winner.
Gorman had won until It. was an
nounced by the rink management
that the race was a tie. ___;_____

GOTCH TO GIANTS 
WRESTLE DEFEATED 

ONCE MORE BULGARIANS

The ac tion of the- United States 
government in prohibiting the sale of i 
absinthe has drawn attention to the 
extraordinary grip that this liquor has 
got on the French public, so that the . 
consumption of absinthe is considered 
the gravest problem that the republic 
h;.s O solve. It is filling the prisons, 
the as, hi ms and the poor houses. It 
is the inspiration of the Paris apache. 
Cp to the present time all efforts to 
arouse the people of France to a real
ization of the absinthe peril have been 
in vain. There arc no strong temper- 

■ee organizations in that country.
T),.> manufacturers and dealers in 

absinthe, on the other hand, are a 
\vr.\ powerful group, and. up to the 
present time, have been able to defy 
th . efforts of legislators to interfere 

are ruin-
fort unes

WOLGAST 
ACCEPTS 

THE TERMS

Satu 
St. John.

Miss Julia Brewster, leakier at 
Hopewell, spent Sunday at )er home 
here. ■ , #

The doctors report a great deal or 
sickness throughout the county, due 
largely to bad colds and gr/ppe.

OI
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to an English mon 
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a member of Niertc 
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Bulgarians.
. 75 75 75 225—75

-81 2-3
iChicago, Feb. 7.—Frank Fot-eh. ( Johnston. . . 

champion heavyweight wrestler of ihp Mill . . .ho .81 74 ..
world may--- emerge -from .retirement, llonet.s.^, ..«........Jul » • « • —*~ia -*u
He came to Chicago today to referee ; Slocum . . . .75 75 75 225 -75
a wrestling bout and incidental!' / .Siubbs. . , . .82 73 78 233—77 2-3
while here, admitted that he was about 
ready again to answer the lure of the

The Three Greet M’t
Maturity 

Mellowness — Merit

245 Portland, Oregon, Feb. 7.—Ad Wol- 
gast announced tonight, his acceptance 
of the terms of a San Francisco pro
moter for a contest with Tommy Mur
phy. February 22, at San Francisco. 
Wolgast is guaranteed $9,000 as his 
share or, if he chooses, fifty per cent, 
of the gross receipts. The fighi will 
be a twenty round affair. Wolgast will 

here, but 
co in the

am

Natural History Activities.
The Natural History Society has 

arranged for two interesting and In
structive lectures to be delivered next 
week. On Tuesday evening Charles 
McDonald, manager of the St. John 
Iron Works, will speak on the “Iron 
Industry" and on Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Bessie Wilson will lecture on 
Wordworth. As both these lectures 

of especial interest to the public 
they will be open to all.

ig the past few weeks many 
people have called at the museum 
inspect the collection of gold and 
ver ores donated by Mrs. Frederick 
A. Jones and in view of this it has 
been announced that the collection 
will he placed in a glass case and dur
ing the next two weeks will be open 
to the public.

1 \ lets
fc395 381 389 1155

Giants.
Jackson. . . .81 90 90 261 — 87

85 ST 104 276—92
with their trade. That they 

tr a nation to build up their
matter that does no: concern

"If there is a public demand 1 will 
back.” he said, but I am not 

going Into training "
are all realised inSpicer. . .

W. Gamblin. ..93 74 S4 251—83 2-3
Tap lev...................84 S2 77 -43—81
<;. Gamblin. . .75 81 100 256—85 1-3

anxious about “King George IV”
The Whisky of the Wise.

do some preliminary training 
expects to go to San Francis 
latter part of next week.

.i
,/Yintroduced into 

of the Algerian
\1>-tint he was

Ur-ance at the close 
war bv the returning soldier. In the j 
. of the campaign they had been I

x ;• * d l.v army doctors to use a 
1 •■■■ absinthe in their wine ufi n
! ■ '.i i m* x i-, and gradually they formed a 
V-, te for i .

When rhpv returned to France they 
• ■ nuvi lvd their absinthe, and dealers 

IV»’quick to supply them. Thus the ; 
■ spread, until at the present time I 

the per »
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I Will Organize Union.

DurinA large and enthusiastic meeting of 
of the city was held 

it was decided to 
charter under the Brother-

ess or TUS MIMC1FAL HUM 0»,5 Years’ Rheumatism 
Really Cured

sl,r.the woodworker 
last evening, a 
take out a
hood of Carpenters and Joiners. In- 

1 tvresting addresses were made by J. J- 
Sugrne, president of the trades and 

iYour Case Isn’t Likely to be Worst, ]abor council, Georgevdiennessey, and 
and Can be Cured Quickly by 

Nerviline.

H» D IST1LLERS f OMPANY I bl
Bfinw s.oih WXskrVy Capital «ptov.,1 An* 

Delbert u> the Wo«ut ot« £ioac,am.

EDINBURGH, SCOT LAN ft

•1 ’
•apita consumption of ah- ; 
om.tr- to about a quart a|

mor, alwinth» -l.an all .he rea, ^^

night, the Socials winning out handily
with a s ore of 10-5. The Vies fought “After being an enthusiastic user ot 
gamely and at the end of the second Nerviline for years. 1 feel it my duty 
period the store was 5-5. The Socials tQ tejj you personally what your w’on- 
t ame buck strong, rapping in another derful preparation has done for me. 
five and shutting their opponents out .j suflered torture from rheumatism 
A large number of offence» occurred j tieav[ trouble, tried scores of so- 
l,nt there was no serious damage remedies, consulted for weeks

and months with Toronto's most emb 
hyeicians, but derived only 
benefit.

A friend insisted on my using 
Nerviline, and to my surprise a vigor
ous rubbing of this powerful liuiment 
eased the pains and reduced the stiff-

others.■

HERE IS THE PROOF.rf th'» world combined, and the <ou- 
: impiion is increasing so rapidly that 

ressed that soon nearly 
man will be drinking

i
î a

French
r.’* in the.-

Should the day ever come when even 
ihe maojrlty of French men ate absiu- 
theurs, h is difficult to see how the 
rapid destruction of the nation is to 
be prevented, for no government would 
then be permitted to interfere with
tl,<> sale of the drug, and the users Ti,e New Glasgow Cubs avenged 
would speedily degenerate below the tl)e,v beating at Halifax by defeating 
level of the opium smokers. liie crescents, who were without the

Absinthe was once supposed to have services of Scott, their classy centre 
remarkable qualities an appetizer. with a score of 8 to u The same continued to usenllhouKh the claim hue been pretty „as kept clean by .he officials and, he“J?‘“ ^ „ma„emly cureS 
thoroughly disproved by recent investi- few penalties were handed out, both | • perfectly well and for thTed
rations. The Ingredients in its . an- .earns avoiding the rough honae toç.l I am uo„ perfectly welh^nd tor U.re«
n,-act,tie arc supposed to be secret. ti,.s that they indulged in at their l«r« have had no rheumausm at OIL
but it Is known that Its chief eharoc game in Iialifav. medlcTne bti Nc v Une is kept-H U
teristic is derived from the wormwood -------------------- ----------------------------------- Z uZZ l“mln« XmuTft/ito.

which gr° s 'h J “ ead [rom the largo cities. In 19101 ache, toothache, neuralgia, coughs.
1 u Switzerland grappled with the prob colds, lumbago, and sciatica. J call

lem, and prohibited the liquor. Hoi Nerviline my Life Guard,' and urge 
land followed suit. Brazil also pass- nil to try Its merit.” 
ert prohibitory laws. All these conn Dec. T7th, 113 Palmerston Avenue, 
tries realized that only by prohibition Toronto, 
could the absinthe danger he got rid (Signed)

France, on the contrary, is flirt- It is almost criminal to keep on sub 
ing with the problem by trifling re- Bering when Nerviline can be had In 
t trlctidns that will have little or no 
effect upon the consumption of the

Over 1000 Men’s 
Ideas in One Car

CUBS. 8: CRESCENTS, 0. "liehtP
A

-perhaps more. Consider the amount of thought, study and work spent 
upon making,the automobiles of the world.

Consider the accumulated experience and skill—the thousands of 
costly mistakes.

With the building of a new factory there is made possible the manu
facture of a motor car that possesses every proven quality, minus every 
known defect.

That’s our opportunity — and yours.

This car is

candlt

trict of eastern
another

It Is understood that a small per
centage of opium is also added, and 
that there are other ingredients, some 
alcoholic and some not. The principal 
market and centre of Its manufacture 
l Pont. Palier, near the Swiss 
tier. It tastes not unlike paregoric, and 

Blp It without any Idea that 
imbibing the strongest and 

most .deadly of alcoholic drinks. Most 
of the absinthe is trapped, and liberal- 
lv diluted with water.

The French add considerable quan
tities of sugar, and make a sort of 
syrup, which they slowly «Ip. taking 
probably an hour for a single drink. 
The real absinthe fiend takes the!

The advantace of this

The following 
from Wilmer, Bi 
K. C. Chlpman, c 
Government Geo 
camped on Minei 
tf mile» west ot 
kirk Range, and 
oit from camp

FIXERA CHAPMAN.

•any drug store. 50c. buys a large 
■bottle, 25c. for the trial size. Prepare ! 
ed by The Catarrhoeone Co., Buffalo^' j 
K Y., and.Kingston, QrL

one may 
he was

nbt to hunt, bi 
mountain side, 
behind the camp 
to scale It on th 
he eat down on 
nito a deep reve 
ed from it by fli 
the jaws of a b< 
ed at him from 
without the 
he struggled in 
self, he saw a 
side and behln 
he had sat do* 
female grizzly a 
ope shot, which

TWE
I

drug neat. -. 
method is that it ends rapidly in death 
or insanity.

One of the peculiarities about ab
sinthe is that unlike all other alco
holic drinks, its first action is upon 
the nerves, through which It reacts 
upon the brain, thus reversing the us
ual process. It has al6o an irritating 

often fatal effect upon the lungs, 
so that the victims of absinthe can 
hardly be distinguished from victims 
of tuberculosis.

The after effects of a debauch on 
this drug are more terrible than those 
that follow a spree on alcohol in other 
forms. 1 illucinations of vision and 
hearing aie much more frequent and 

ich more pronounced, and the mlx- 
of Irritation and sadness that Is 

... of the penalties of Indulgence In 
tills liquor distinguishes It from In
toxication brought about by other

SIX

Whyte & Mackay’s Extra large tlrea tor resiliency and economy. Full 
floating rear axle, with special aUoy axle abatte.

A wheel baie ot ISO Inches gives extra roomlneia 
and comfort. Here la standard equipment—Duquesne 
Top. with complete set of snug-flttlng curtains complete
ly enclosing occnnante of car, envelope, clear vision au
tomatic windshield; electric bora concealed under hpod; 
foot rest In tonneau, gasoline, gauge, «bowing quantity 
in tank, robe, rail, lire irons, set of tools. Including 

and tire repair outfit. Warner speedometer with 
electric light, etc.

The Maritime cars- are six cylinder cars—because 
felxea” are the cars of the future. And It Is a "six" on 
a chassis made for a •'nix.” Fifty-four horse power can 
he developed by Its powerful engine.

Every car Is fltted with the famous Cray and Davis
'^rr,.r:raok,r»,fowa.yr^n6/nd^,^
by the press of a button. So positive and powerful Is 
this starter as to be a bis to propel the car itself for 
miles.

from c
. WhAn auld, auld frien* 

Frae the auld land
Wimp

From the Ma 
down among th 
St. l^wrence, c 
man who knot 
Ointment is not 
a positive cure 

Too many n 
stopping this tri 
obtained, when 
cÿuld be entirel 

Mr. Joseph * 
Magdalen Island 
Or. Chase's Oh; 
for piles I mus 
only relieve m 
cure. I had p 
number of yea 
lient cured me 
turn of the atlm 
thja statement, 
means of helph 

Surgical oper 
pkin and risk, 
Dr. Chase's Oin 
1er every form

PRICES f. O. B. FACTORY
6-Passenger Touring Car and 2-Passenger Roadster, $2,900.00. 7-Passengér, $3,050.00. 

Prices of Limousin^, Berlin Limousine, Landaulet, and other special Bodies, on application. 

If you would know more about this great car, write us and we will send you our catalogue and 

other literature.

The Maritime Motor Car Co., Ltd.
Rothesay Avenue, SL John, N. B.

There are a few good territories open to men of responsibility and character.
' ’ ------------------------------- :--------------------------------------------------------

ft agents.
Often the effects do not manifest 

themselves for several hours, and , a 
man might take two or three glassee 
nnil go about hie business as though 
nothing had hippened until the poison 
began to work. Convulsions akin to 
those of epilepsy are one of the 
effect» of absinthe poisoning, and It 
I» not unusual for a victim to manifest 
most of the symptom» of the rabies.

The United Stales la not the flret 
country to prohibit the Importation 
and sale ot absinthe. To Belgium 
belongs the honor of taking the lead.
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VfHE STAIN DAB I). SATURDAY, I EIÎHU ARY 8, 1913
l I Will Stake This Medicine 

Against Your TimeTHE'IOTMLESTRANGE FUNERAL CEREMONIES

TURK NO FICHIERThe women had the upper half of i striking their buttocks and stamping, 
their bodies painted red and the low- Then onpe more the father came on, 
ei yellow, the leading one a compara- this time representing a bufalo. He 
lively young woman, and slater of | danced furiously, stopping every now 
the dead woman, had In addition, the and then to rub himself against the 
upper part of her face painted black, posts like the animal does. Then the 
which gave her a very remarkable ap- yellow-ochred man came on and Joln- 
pearance. ed him, and finally the women came

In. This over, a man with red hand?, 
a brother of the mother of the dead 

danced and was followed by

In connection with a scientific ex
pedition Which was sont w'the north
ern territory of Australia to study 
the quaint customs and beliefs of the 
native tribes, a “Bulletin,” written

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curable

and the one Idea of the Turkish sol
dier and the Turkish refugee was to 
get back to Stamboul. They 
no sense of patriotism; the Issue had 
no vital Interest for them one way or 
the other. The Turkish population of 
Thrace is poutlng out of It to Stamboul 
to emigrate thence back to Asia Minor.

home. Neither they

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. 
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince 
from theue diseases that I havi 
thing far better than the usual ru 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact is to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
It out free of charge. This I nm glad 

do for any sufferer who will take 
time to write me. Understand, I 
not send you a so-called "sample, 

proof or test treatment," nor will I 
send you a package of medicine and 
•ay that you can use some cf it and 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply free of charge and you will not 
be asked to pay for tills gift nor will 
you be under any obligations.

An English Correspondent Says 

He is Too Lazy and Too Apa

thetic.

Firo*paper W. Baldwin Spencer, 
SppiSal r«mm*$àqner, has been 

issued under the authority of the Min
ister of Eîtéfnal Affaira at Mel
bourne.

This "Bulletin" contalna much val
uable Information, including accounts 
of the traditions associated with “an
cestral" individuals, and the weird 
burial cetemoulea. With .regard to the 
latter, the writer gives a graphic nar
rative of 4he picturesque obsequies 
which take place when the natives of 
the Melville Island tribe bury their 
dead.

On the afternoon on which the cere
mony to bo described took place we 
had, says Professor Spencer, for an 
hour or two watched patiently a 
somewhat dreary and monotonous 
ceremony enacted by a small number 
of Port Esalngton natives, and It was 
somewhat late when we reached the 
grave, and while waiting In the scrub 

surprised to hear suddenly a 
loud shout of He! He! He! and, look
ing round, saw a crowd of Melville 
Island natives about 200 yards away, 
men, women, and children, all shout
ing, gesticulating violently. They had 
lighted a fire, and some of them 
running round and tound it 
singe their lega.

It la the fathers, mothers, sisters, 
and toothers* brothers who must do 
this. After about five minutes of this 
they gave a sudden yell, and without 
any warning hurled their spears in 
the direction of the grave, and rush
ed up. The object of this was to drive 
the spirit of the dead woman In front 
of them aud down into the grave. 
This spirit Is called1 mapudlttl.

As they came on we saw that they 
were all groteequely painted. The old 
father, who, like the men, was stark 
naked, was coated over with red 
ochre from the crown of his head to 
his feet. Another man was daubed 
all over with yellow, another with 
black, and another had red bands.

by fought withthe
The Father's Dance.

r •woman,
The performance opened with the j,er brother daubed alt over with black, 

father dancing furiously round and and then other relative! came on, 
round, with hla hands clasped behind pointing sticks at the grave, 
and hla head held back. This partira- A;t-er B relt the father came, and 
lar dance is called kurupl. Every one af|er daeclng round, fell down flat, 
sang. During the courae of thla and other men came up w|th short
every dance all the ken kept time and looltlllg about from side
striking their buttock, with their £ B,de ,n , ate,lthy way. crept up 
hands and stamping furiously with Qllletly whlle he „|ept and suddenly 
their right foot. speared him tn the chest. He writhed

Once more the father came on, this ,^ut on t6e ground, while all the 
right over the grave, In men and women danced around. After 

grave-posts. pause the father and the yellow
All the otheis stood to one side yel- lnJ bla(* painted men, dancing ges- 

Ung, the women being gathered at .i(,tliatinK violently and yelling thrust the east end. The third time that he ^ .pears inte tie graveside, and 
came on lie was supposed to repre- ;hen th\B followed by the usual lubras 
sent a crocodile, and carried a spear. danPe waB over the yellowed-ochred 
He crouched down low on the mfin perf0rmed a prolonged dance 
81i?knî« W£ïlng °,n 5îîdB with frenzied movements, stamping
hts head every nowrat'thrâ £2£S !*8S*£2t ^“mund,^ed on

ôï0,tL,r?rakout tor'hls aurevhe Ttil by the yelling and stamping of the on the lookout for his .prej. Tnis emUpncp until uttlerlv .frit-*
lnantadmi™t)le>landl!aénhl,lumnlhtelto haueted, he tumbled down to one elde. 
htf fML h^6 was joltSd by two othOT Even then ,he dance was taker up 
men one in ye“i-?he other to b ick »? '^eeother.two rushing round one 
and together, with their hands behind w»y and the bird the other. It was 
them and their heads thrown well now late to the efternoon. tne sun 
back, they rushed round and round. "V '<>». andahaf,« e 'ow Llgkt 

After a time they slowed down, and JJJ* long Shadows from' ,h
then, coming to from one aide, the ,reeB At lengthwomen, led by the young girl, the dancing wildly In the dus . At gt 
sister of the dead woman, went Into the performance came to »<*>'?■ *'■ 
the lead and solemnly danced round the men took part to a wlid dance 
aud round the grave-poste. For a time round and round the grave, the wome , 
the father now Joined the audience, more «lowly moving around In the out, 
and the twp men, one black, the oth- s.de, until, suddenly, the men hem 
er yellow, took up the dancing, rush- down, yelled at the grave with all 
lng round and round, and pausing their might, and the ceremony was o\- 
every now and then to face the posts er. There was certainly not the slight- 
and yell “Boo! abrr, ahrr!" wildly est Indication of anything like sor- 
at them. Then they ceased dancing, row. Everybody was excited, but be- 
whHe the women with their curious tween the dances, they laughed and 
action, danced round and round the talked together as if nothing special 
audience of men. keeping time with ! were taking place.

ROY”
bs the tight 
>sed front 
ict, becetue 
has the new 
toke Lock 
ttonhole

t Ixmdon, Feb. 4.—While the Issue of 
war or peace in the Balkans still 
hangs In the balance oar up-to-date 
historians are already busy at their 
desks writing In cold ink of what is 
still a matter of hot blood. This form 
of literary cinematography haa its 
value in giving the public a. vivid idea 
of grave Issues which their Interest 
Is still warm, and a lecture by Ash- 
mead Bartlett, the wat correspondent, 
at the Cnrstal Palate, on "The Balkan 
War as r Saw It," naturally attracted 
a large and attentive audience.

Character ef the Turk.
Much of what Mr. Bartlett had to 

tell has already been dearly stated In 
the columns of the newspapers,
In analysing the chu meter of the 
Turk, and In showing that his failure 
has been largely one of temperament 
the lecturer threw some illumination 
on the wider Issue* of the Balkan 
problem. Mr. Bartlett found the 
Turks charming i>eople—hospitable, 
friendly, brave and stoUal, and yet he 
has returned 
firm conviction that they have no bu
siness In Europe, and that the sooner 
they are out of tt the better. They 
have, he said, no sense of government, 
no idea of military or civil organiza
tion, and no education.

where they are at 
nor their government have ever thrust 
down any roots there, and when the 
time comes for the Allies to take over 
the country they will be in the strange 
position of having new territory with
out any antagonistic population to 
subdue and rule.’’

sufferers

time'dancing r 
and out of the

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT ,
ho will send medi< ine to anyone 

free of charge
nstiate to their oWffi 

ley are curable, espe* 
dally when you consider no expense 1* 
Involved, and I willingly give you mjf 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know 
Is if a certain thing will cure HIM OP 
HER, and here Is an opportunity to fin» 
out without cost, obligation or Import
ant loss of time. THESE FEW DAYS 
may be the turfting point in your life. | 

All who are interested enough to 
write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my large Illus
trated medical book which describe# 
these diseases thoroughly. It Is thS 
largest book of the kind ever written 
for free distribution, and a new edition 
is Just being printed. I will also writ» 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should be of great help to 
you; but in order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

Die Without Care.
to
theThe lecturer described the horrors 

of the cholera outbreak which were 
borne by the Turkw v, ith their cus
tomary fatalistic elulcism. Victims 
were thrown to the roadside to die in 
the ditch and died without a murmur 
of complaint. They expected to suf 
ter and bad no pity tor their own JjjJI w„, u.know thatyra have a 
miterings or tor those ot their fellows tenaed_ as „ „ no, a i,- ,„d i

give herewith some of the leading 
. — . symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu-
A lest. malic-troubles. If you notice one or

... 1 more of these symptoms you need this
»U still doubt me? Inquired Algy. medicine, and I will b-- glad to send you 

my love Bid me attack wild I some of it if. you will write me the 
beasts, defy savages, sen,« Mount M, - '
Kin ley, descend into a volcano—any- dress. Mv address is Dr. T. Frank Ly- 
thlng, no matter what, I will do it." , nott, Frar.klra Building, Toronto,

, 'Yery well.” replied «... doubting ^Teg prom... m‘x!ttTsÊ.; sTtSii
girl: ‘go and Û8k papa. shall be no mistake, Is that you send me

______________ the numbers cf your symptoms or a de-
- - ------ ------------  scrlption in your own words, and that

-, _ _ , - M you take the medicine according to the
jj- Jt UiMMlAA directions I send you. It is my way ofziafl rimpieson ract ^v?Msbra.f^id,?f,n,n±Lne eo

And Bisk Was Literally 
Covered With Them.

will few days to demo 
satisfaction if theiis locks on 

e Sksnk, 
iws the toHar 
gether end 
Ids it tight.

I

but

I

& from the war with the

1RS / :
be.it-2forZSc.

„ toat""dDml've,Wahnd JBSjKASS 
acid poison. It tones the kidneys so 
that they work in harmony wltn the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other tirl try disorders are banished. 
It stops ■ umatlo aches and pains 1m- 
mediav It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked Joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that you soon feel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet
ter and eat better and have energy 
throughout the day. It does all this, 
and yet contains nothing Injurious and 
Is absolutely vouched for according to

fh Leek of Progress.
x>ve. Mr. Loy* 
>eweH field o^r 
le his past<yate

be returned on 
o Sackvite and

r, teaAer at 
ty at >er home

a grq&t deal of 
unty, due

He drew a dreary picture of Thrace 
under Turkish rule a barren coun
try. all its résolues neglected and un
tapped. with hardly p Fable road 
throughout Its extern 
continued to use the old Roman roads 
and bridges, which h ve decayed into 
hopeless ruin, rather 
modern ones and so dev 

of

They have
Bad blood is the direct cause of pimple* 

breaking out on the face and body, and 
it is impossible to get tid of them unie* 
you cleanse the blood of all its impuntiea.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without $ 
aoubt, the very heat medicL* for u*ia 
purpose.

construct 
p the com 

the country. More than halfON OLD-TIME PHYSICIANS the guns they lost in the retreat af
ter the battle of Lule Burgas were 
abandoned because they stuck irre
trievably in the mud of their roads.
They had no commis., rial and the yy „|d „ reUabk renwdy luL, Deaa
Turkish army fought tor two days on , . a . minA ,m .empty stomachs; they had no field used for over tturty-five year», and has â 
hospitals and practically no doctors; j reputation unequalled by any other 1st 
a. large part of their force consisted «unifying the brood, 
of reservists wlm had never before!1
handled a modern rifle, and they Mr. Peter La Pierre, Assistant Poet» 
were, added Mr. Bartlett, hopelessly master, Touchwood Hills, Sask., writes; 
under officered. “The fall before last, I was very much

troubled with pimples on my face and 
back. My back was literally covered 
with them, and I could not lie on it at 
light, they were so painful. One day my 
sister advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I got two bottles, and before 
I had taken all the first one, the pimples 
haa nearly disappeared, and now 1 am 
completely cured."

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
O*, l imited. Toronto, Out.

Sufferers 
dangerous d 
spend a fe\

he ti> 
d gr/ppe.

dreadful and 
rely^ afford tofrom these 

iseases can eu
tes eachw minu

pain In the teeth and the uvula and 
quinsy.

‘‘Again, when the Gospel for Sunday 
Is read in the mass, let the man hear
ing the mass sign his tooth and his 
head with the sign of the holy cro'R 
and say a pater noster and an ave 
for the souls of the father and mother 
of St Phillip, and this without stop
ping it will keep them from pain in 
the future, and will cure that which 
may be present, so say trustworthy 
authorities Cet préservât a dolore do- 
lore future et curat preeentem, secun
dum verldlcos.’)

“One c.f the numerous remedies for 
epilepsy is as follows. The rationale 
of it is interesting. After giving direc
tions for a cuckoo, to be roasted until 
it can be powdered, he says that the salvation. When the time came for 

blown into the pat 1- retreat they retreated without regret.

In the 'Rosa’ Is one which occurs In 
the section upon smallpox for the 
remedy, after having been in abey- 
ance for centuries, has now come in 

about 1280 and died in 1361. He was again ln a modifled form, ftfid has 
a member of Merton College, a master both supporters and detractors; 
of arts, a bachelor in theology, and a namely, the red light treatment, 
doctor of niedieine. The Fourteenth o&ddesden . met .with auccess
Century EnflBh physician could en- In al jea8t one case, and, moreover, 
ter upon practice without any other hls patient was a scion of royalty', 
knowledge, than that derived from It wlj| ^ noticed that Gaddesden 
books. Gaddesden'8 chief work, the c]aynls that this treatment cures the 
“Rose Angnci." Is mentioned by Chau- dlsea8e aUli prevents pitting as well, 
cer as fonplng part of the library of whereati tiie modéras who have tried 
hls typical physician, it was written jt clalm thal it prevents pitting, but 
about 1314 .and was printed first In not tbat it shortens the course of the 
14®lv 81 ?*.vla ... . . „ .. A disease, qua smallpox, bu only by pre-

The author, imploring those who venti mixed lnfeotion from sup- 
rce his work ' not to gnaw it with an ti ..
envious ooth. but \0 read it humbly," p Th following is a selection of explains hls choice of tltle-"on ac- ™ following is a mmcwd
count ot live appendages which belong ^™“|l“Ud 1>ra,erS ",e C
“'’îflSiïW., MKa-overtons all flow- Again, write these words on the 
ers*so the book overtops all treatises Jaw of the patient: to the name of 
on the practice of medicine, and It Is the Father, the t,on and the Hol> 
written tor noth poor and rich sur- Ohost Amen. Plus Rex, plus Pa.. 
hops anti phvftclans. so that there plus Nax, plus to ( hrlsto Fillo. anil 
shall beno need tor them to be al- the pain will cease at once, as 1 
wavs running -to consult other books, have often seen.
for here they will find plenty about “Again, whosoever sha say a pra>- 
all curable disease, both from the er ln honor of St. Apollonia, Virgin 
special and the general point of view." (February 9) shall have no pain in 

Gaddesden is strong on toothache, hls teeth on the day of the prayer. 
He recommends eating frogs to those The same thing is said of Xtcasius, 
whose teeih require to be extracted, the martyr (October 11).

“He doe? not profess." Dr. Cholme- "Again, draw characters on parch- 
Iqy points out, "to have personal know-jment on panel, and let the patient 
ledge of the efficacy of this remedy in touch the achlng tooth with hls flng 
human beings, but he adds as a proof er8 ag long a8 he is drawing and he 
that cattle that eat these frogs in js cured. The characters are made 
the grass lose all their teeth. That jn tbe 8hape of running water by 
tree frogs do not live In the grass js draw|ng a continuous Une, not straight, 
11 small matter which does not trouble but and down. Three are to be 
him, and, most likely, the mediaeval dr&wn ,n the name Df the Blessed 
patient would prefer a trial of this Trlnlty and this is to be done often, 
remedy to the more purely surgical "Again, if the many footed *wj>rto
one recommended-namely, to destroy „ int0 a ball wton m
the tooth, ‘style ferreoIgnite. ThU be- which [°“8"»ked wllh a needle* and 
lng applied, the tootfi, post allquod achlng ?Qoth is then touched with 
i era pus candlt In frusta. Sundry *eedle the pain will be eased, 
charms for toothache are also given. th! ne dle^ p that the back of
W^„tol.l,btoeOUhned,tbeknoWwn passage a m.^to Lng troL the neck cures

John of Gaddesden was the first 
Englishman who was court phyeiclau 
to an English monarch. He was borni

Smokeless

m Apathetic and Dull.

The keynote of their whole attitude 
was apathy—dull, leaden-eyed apathy, 
There was no hysterical heroism, cer
tainly there was no hysiertcal cow
ardice. They did what they were 
and never lost an opportunity of wash
ing themselves, so that at any rate 
they might die clean and be certain of

Efficient. Will heat, a good sized room 
even in the coldest weather.,nt told Economical. Burns nine hours on one 

gallon of oiL
Ornamental. Nickel trimmings; plain 

steel or enameled tur-

6
powder is to be , _ , „
ent’s no-trll» at the time of the par- “It was not their country, said Mr.

Bartlett. "They had no interest in It.and he will recover. Or, theoxysm _ . .
remedy may be used in food or drink 
either before or after the paroxysm. 
Again, the patient may wear the head 
of a cuckoo fuspended from his neck 
which will preserve him from the fall 
or will at least retard, or greatly al
leviate It. ‘I have tried this remedy,’ 
he says, with success In many cases 
of children who could not take medi
cine. Aud the reason for this doing 
good is that the cuckoo suffers from 
?pilepev every month, and, therefore 

ding to some, it has a peculiar 
property of attracting the epileptic 
materia’ to itself, just as rhubarb at
tracts the jaundice (coleram.)' "

Dislocation of the jaw Gaddesden 
describes as a rare accident, ‘it may 
occur from direct violence or from 
frequent yawning or from trying too 
large a mouthful of anything. And, 
therefore, men bless themselves when 
they yawn, lest this accident should 
happen, or even sudden death." The 
mention of audden death from yawning 
the editor explains, Is due to the 
belief that It was possible for evil 
spirits to enter the system through 
the open mouth.

The book Is an interesting addition 
to the series of Oxford historical 
works on medicine and surgery.

quoise-blue drums.
Portable. Easily car

ried from room to 
room ; weighs only 
eleven pounds; han
dle doesn’t get hot

CASTOR IA SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of

How Mrs. Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Doesn’t Smoke 
Doesn’t Leak 
Easily Cleaned 

and Re-wicked 
Inexpensive 
Lasts for years

*THEa
ORIGINAL

Sikeston. Mo. - "For seven years 1 
was in bed for 

four or live days at a 
a£&&jÉ9 time every month, 

and so weak I could 
hardly walk. 1 had 
cramps, backache 
tnd headache, and 
was so nervous and 
weak that 1 dreaded

Buffered everything.ANDmm mONLY At Dealera Everywhere V

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

' WINNIPEG MONTREALmGENUINE

Beware
§3r 51
lk-1 L

S':. iohn 
HALIFAX

=90It&Of to see anyone or 
have anyone move in 
the room. The doc
tors gave me medi
cine to ease me at 

those times, and said that 1 ought to 
have an operation. 1 would not listen tc 
that, and when a friend of my husband’s 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house 
work, work in the garden and m rtain 
company and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
.vhat Lydia E. Pi kham'e Vegetable 
.'ompound has don- "or me.'*—Mrs. 
Oema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

King George’s•:Imitationshit her, he rushed down the steep 
mountain elde, the bear coming after 
with such determination and force 
that It rushed clean past him. In
stantly Mr. Chlpman turned and went 
back up the hill. As a bear, however, 
can run faster uphill than down, he 
was quickly caught by the huge. Infuri
ated plantigrade, and shaken from 
side to side as easily as a terrier 
ehakes a rat. lAicklly the fierce 
shaking caused the bear to lose her 
footing on the steep hillside, and both 
rolled together some distance down 
it before stopping.

It was now that Mr. Chlpman dis
played the courage and presence of 
mind that saved hls Jlfe, for, on bring
ing up amongst some bushes, he lay 
perfectly qqiet. feigning death. Satie- 
tied after sniffing "him all over that he 
was really dead, she shambled off to 
her cubs. On hls. men getting to him 
he was carried Into camp and made 
comfortable, while a couple oil men 
were ... -v „. , . . .
Ople, as It was found Impossible to 
carry' Mr. Chlpman out from the head 
of Mineral Creek to its Junction with 
Toby River and Logging Road on ac
count of the wlndfallen and snow- 
slide timber which lies crls-crossed 
six to eight feet deep for several miles 
down the creek valley. Dr. Ople, who 
le not a young man, got to Mr. Chip- 
man about mid-day on Saturday after 
a gallant fight for miles with bunit 
and fallen timber, spraining hie ankle 
In the process.

He found that the leather legging* 
worn by Mr. Chlpman had practically 
saved hls rltht leg below the knee 
from serious injury, not so the left 
leg, which was badly torn above the 
knee from the shaking, the bear's 
teeth having been deeply buried In 
the knee Joint also, which was In- 
flamed considerably. Otherwise, ex
cept for some scratches and tom 
clothes, Mr. Chlpman, It was expected 
wouM probably be all right again In 
a month. Several men left Wllmer 
for Mineral Creek to cut a trail 
through to the Geological Camp and 
get Mr. Chlpman down to the hospital. 
—Rod and Gun.

ïMANOTHER BEAR STORY.

Sold
Say Goodbye 

to Pimples
The following bear story haa como 

from Wllmer. British Columbia. Mr. 
K. C. Chlpman, chief of the Dominion 
Government Geological Survey party, 
camped on Mineral Creek, some twen
ty miles west of Wllmer, in_the Sel
kirk Range, and on September 6 went 
o*t from camp alone with hla rifle, 
nbt to hunt, but to examine the 
mountain side, which is very steep 
behind the camp, as to the best place 
to scale It on the morrow. Presently 
he eat down on a log to rest, and fell 
nito a deep reverie. He was awaken 
ed from It by finding hls right leg In 
the Jaws of a bear, which had charg
ed at him from some bushes, nearby, 
without the hBgfhtest warning. As 
he struggled In surprise to free him
self, he saw a pair of cubs on one 
side and behind him. Unknowingly 
he had sat down to rest between a 
female grizzly and her young- Firing 
one shot, which may or may not have

on the 
Merits Navy&Bi m ■ >~ofSets.!

Minard’s
Liniment SSIStuart's Calcium Wafers Will Drive 

Them Away. Creams Will Never 
Do It; They Can't.

No need for any one to have a com
plexion disfigured by pimples, blotches 
liver spots or blackheads. Just clear 
the blood of Impurities and they'll go 
away.

wrrocc
.0

Gilts Hut List
To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

Remember, the remedy which did this 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Jompound.
It has helped thousands of women wh< 

iave been troubled with displacements

i
JD4asent down to Wllmer for Dr. nflammatxon, ulceration, tumors, irreg 

larities, periodic pains, backache, thu 
.earing down feeling, indigestion, an 
,ervous prostration, after all other meant 
>a\ e failed. Why don’t you try it?

This brand Is known as 
•• Silver flat» that Wtart” 

Tobuy this ware is to get iheut- 
rooet service end satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate.

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

From a Man 
Who Knows

13 IN A CLASS BY ITSELFIKnown for over
sel* by i—*f* It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

CATARRHAll My Friends Marvel at the Way 
Stuart'e Calcium Wafers Drove 

Those Ugly Plmplee Away.

:
i

endMARRIS
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE StalfSKy

OISCMMES 
fltlieni I* 

,24 Hours
F Earb Cap. ----
•ole baere the

a# the SOLO EVERYWHERB: 10c A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers clemuse snii 

clear the blood, driving out all pobon=
Impuritles.And you'll never have 

a good complexion until the blood Is

These little esters may be used with 
perfect freedom SKleuoe knows no 
more powerful blood cleanser. They

«EJyHsF e mm metal co. hi _ r w ,
_ fraser Ave* Toronto / " fiSySP '

thioughout the body, not to s year or ^MARVELWhirllneSpruy
a month, but-to a few days. You feel FortWtarS lit USt. 20 VOaPS ' l0*1** W*»1K,: ^^-lirgTw^: the sSS prescribe/*aitd >____

properly. recommended by physicians.
ÆÆrœK For Woman’s Ailments, Dr. h
wonder., with It. You can get the. MaTtel’S Female PlilS, 8t yOUf Wflyaa.- dnwuto.Tw *•<*■• 
little wonder-workers at your 4rufc Hfiannict I «tSpsor supply QQ-. wiytyr^omiT
gist’s for 50 cents a package. HTUyyi&U lisserai • Wiser w»

From the Magdalen Island*, away 
down among the fogs,of the Gulf of 
8t. Iaswrence, comes & letter from a 
man who knows that Dr. Chase's 
Ointment le not only a relief but also 
a positive cure for preluding piles.

Too many make the mtistake of 
■topping this treatment when relief la 
obtained, when by persistence they 
cÿuld be entirely cured.

Mr. Joeeph Meuse, Grand Entry, 
Magdalen Island», write*: “After using 
Dr. Chase's Ointment as a treatment 
for piles I must say that it did not 
only relieve me but haa effected a 
cure. I had protruding pllee for a 
number of years. Dr. Chase's Oin*> 
rùent cured me and I have had no re
turn of the ailment. You may publish 
this statement, eo that It may be the 
means of helping other sufferer»."

Surgical operations, with all the 
pidn and risk, are unnecessary, for 
Dr. Chase's Ointment le a proven cure 
Jer every form of pile*.

©;

i LINIMENTAZODYKEJOHNSON’S
Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 

cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc,

25c and 50c evarywhar*
LS. JOHNSON * CO.

»

\ 1x
Disgusted Fisherman (emptying hls 

halt Into the stream)—Hnnged If I'll 
i,k mu yon Dontviy Here: Help 
yourselves—Life.

AH
$

ieepk

1
1 1

6.........SU -, J

1*

1
W;■ m

These Are the Symptoms:
1—Pain In the back.

Too frequent deelm to urinate.
or obstruction of urine, 

ln the bladder.

Swelling In any _
_ O—Constipation or Ur 
11—Palpitation or pain 
13—Pain In the hip Joint. 
13-Poln In the neck or

15—Paju or •
17—Pain and

pain In the Rtomach. 
dvblUtr, weakness,!

me under rlyht rib. 
any part of the body.

elllne ot tb«1JolntZ** 

elllnr of the moeclea.

IS—Acute or chronic rheumatism.
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s Surut) of
Tümemine

A MOTHER’S PRAISE OF
BABV5 OWN TABLETS

Bobertaou. Miss Mar km Macaulay, 
til» Macaulay and Miss Ajwle
Snaps5»ftU, Mita Mtarsénr|ê Baroaby 
was a guest at the tea hour.

Four rinks of the St. Andrew's Lad
ies': Curling CJub placed two interest, 
trig matches on Ttiesday morning. 
They were the first of the semi-finals 
for the Kstabrooks cup. The result 
of the play and the contestants Were 
as follows:

most successful that the club has yet 
held.El* THE 

BEST OF HEM
t^appenings 

■ ofti»Vy&eh

a • •
The annual meeting of the Cana

dian Club was held in the rooms of 
the Y. M. €. A. Tuesday- evening and 
was well attended. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring, rector of St. John's 
(Stone) chuich, president; Dr. H. S. 
Fridges and Mr. J. Hunter White, vice- 
presidents; Mr. G. Earle Logan, sec
retary; Mr. F. A. DyMaman, treasurer; 
Mr. A. M Belding. literary correspond
ent It Is likely that the next speaker 
before the club will be Adam Shortt, 
of Ottawa.

Others who will be asked to apeak 
here are Professor E. Kylle of Toron
to. J. J. Kelso and O. H. Cuban.

Mm.. Pierre Lambert. Paquette- 
ville. Que., siiys: "I read In the pa
pers of what Baby's Own Tablets 
were doing for other children so de
ckled to try them for my baby who 
was suffering from constipation and 
stomach trouble, 
a charm and now I always keep" them 
In the house and recommend them to 
all my friends.” Bahy'a Own Tablets 
cure constipation and Indigestion : 
they expel worms, break up colds and 
allay simple fever aiul make teething 
easy. They are sold by medic ine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. WMHluns' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

m
f They worked like

“Frutt-a-tives" Cured his 
X Rheumatism.

Mrs. T. E. Glrvan, Mrs. R. Thomson, 
Miss V. Barnes,
Miss K. Bates,
.Vrs, E. A. Smith

Skip.................
Miss E. Skinner,
Miss E. Goodwin,
Mrs. B. MtLellait,
Mrs. J. P. Uarue=,

Skip................. 18

Mrs. G. Robertson 
Mias K. McAvlty, 

. Mrs. R. Sturdee, 
12 Skip

■

1%

10
Stephen McAvlty, Mrs. John McAvlty, 
Mr.'. Robertson. Mis. David Pldgeon. 
Mrs. George Flemming, Mrs. John W. 
McKean.
Walter Foster. Mrs. King Hazen, Mra. 
Kenneth McDonald. Mr 
Bowman, Mrs. Shreeve,
Thomeo 
James
Church, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
H. L. Spangb r. Mrs. S. K. Seovil, Mrs. 
W. A. Harrison, Mrs. deB. Carritte, 
Mrs. R. D. Patterson, Mrs. T. E. Ry
der. Mrs. E. R. Sewull, Mrs. J. R. 
Miller, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. A. 
II. Merrill, Mrs. R. Robertson. Mrs, 
Wise, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. Wal
ter Gilbert. Mrs. George Warwick and 

Vassic.

men's Canadian Club has lately been 
issued in book form, and contains the
•■ports of the different officers, the 
i-t of members and an excellent pho- 

..j^raph of the popular and energetic 
president, Mrs. E. Atheiton Smith.

Mrs. Crockett, 
Mrs. Haycock. 
Miss F. Travis, 
Mrs. Schofield, 
Skip............... 5

)

On Tuesday evening, in the Natural 
History rooms, Dr. G. V. Hay na>e an 
Interesting and instructive lecture on 
"Fifty Years Progress in Botany.’’ Dr. 
Huy has spent a great deal of time and 
effort in developing the botany work 
in this province, and much credit is 
due him for the successful strides In 
the study of botany in New Bruns
wick.

During the lecture Mr. R. B. Em
erson occupied the chair, and at the 
close a vote of thanks was tendered 
the lecturer by Dr. Hutchinson and 
seconded by Mr. Joshua Clawson.

Mrs. Evneat Blair, Mrs./i
Ernest T. 

r». Roy den 
Mrs. M .B. Edwards. Mrs. 

Robertson, Mrs. R. P.
<L Among the many guest»

were Mrs. Murray MacLareu, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith. Mis. R. L. Elkin. Mrs. L. W. 
Bell, Mrs. W. H White, Mrs. L. C. 
Ptlme, Mrs. William McDonald, iMrs_ 
James Brydon, Riverside: Mrs. F. H. 
White, Mrs. F. C. McNeil. Mrs. R. T. 
Worden, Mrs. Edward Seals, Mrs, 
George Murray, Mrs. Ernest Bowman 
Mrs. F. H. Likely, Miss Hegan, Mrs 
Daniel Mullln, Min Armstrong, Mrs. 
H. A. I’oady, MI»- H. Colby Smith, 
Mrs. A. S. Patterson and Mrs. J. L.

Mr. Daniel Mullin, K. C., has pur
chased the house on Germain street 
now occupied by Mr. Garfield White 
and will take up his residence there 
in' the fall.

Miss Annie Adiy Is visiting her pis
ter Mrs. Thane Jones In Woodstock.

Mr. and Mr?. A. P. Barnhtil are at 
present at Dayton. Florida. Many 
friends will be pleased lo hear that 
Mr. Barnhill is much improved In 
health.

On Thursday* a number of ladies 
of the beautiful win- 

mp to the l,. 
after which

n,
F.took advantage

enjo> a tra rlei slay to
M. Club for luncheon, 
bridge was enjoyed, the fortunate 
prize winner being Mrs. Henry Robin- 

Among those present were Mrs. 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. T. K. Ryder. Mrs. 
J. L. McAvlty. Mrs. Herbert Scho- 
lield. Mrs. H. W. ? hofield. Mrs. Wil
liam Angus. .Nils. .1. Lee Bay, Mrs. .1. 
\l. Robinson. Mrs. Simeon Jones. Miss 
Edith Skinner. Miss Christie. Miss 

Sidney

!VJ h
i[I

III
-x:~

:
Mrs. William

Gregory.
On Monday evening Mrs Curren 

gave an inforipal bridge for those 
who a3;,isted her in the afternoon. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Simon end 
Mr. Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rankine, who 
have been visiting in Montreal, the 
guests of Mrs. Ranklne’g sister. .Mrs. 
Burnett, returned home on Thursday.

Miss Ethel Miss K. Sturdee is visiting Mrs. John 
M. Robinson in Fredericton.

Lama Haz.cn.
Smith and Miss Edith Skinner.%

PROF. J. F. DAVIS.
563 Church St., Toronto.

I want to say to the people 
ronto and elsewhere that 
lives" is my only medicine and has 
been for the last four years. Prev
ious to that, I had been very much 
troubled with Rheumatism and Kid
ney Disease, and had taken many- 
remedies as well as employing hot 
applications of salt hags. etc., with- 

getting satlafactorv results.
Noticing the advertisement oil 

"Frult-a-tives” I adopted this treat
ment altogether, and. as everybody w(.pj( The skips elected by the St who has been spending the winter 
knows, since taking "Fruit-a-tives 1 Andrew’s ladies club for this annual with her sister in Halifax, left on 
have been enjoying the very best o* | niatoli are Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. Thursday on a visit to Ottnxva. Aliis 
health and find it a pleasure to follow A Smitlii and Mrs. Russell Sturdee. Muriel Robertson will remain In Hall- 
my vocation of Dancing and Deport- * * • fax until the
ment Instruction.”

PROF. J. F. DAVIS.
Prof. Davie, the celebrated teacher 

of dancing and deportment in Toron
to, is quite frank In stating that 
FriiiMotives” alone cured him of 

distressing Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble. .

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size.
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot-

Theahe goers will he pleased to 
read that Mr. Ludovic Vroom, former
ly of this city, will present to St. 
John audiences in the near future 
Margaret Anglin’s success. Grèen 
Stockings.

The engagement Is annuonced ofi 
Miss Grace Fisher, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Shives Fisher, and Dr. 

An interesting match between theiG. Stewart Cameron of Peterboro, 
ladies of the St. Andrew's Curling | Ontario.
Club and the Thistle Ladies' Curling j 
Club is looked forward to for next |

’j Fenwick Fraser and Mrs.
have returned

<r
Miss Kathleen Hodge, who has been 

visiting Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards. Queen Square, left for her 
home in Frederic ton, last evening.

Mrs. J
Clarence de Forest 
from a pleasant visit to Fredericton.

of To- 
Fvuit-a- Mrs. E. Atherton Smith went, to 

Chatham on Thursday to give her very 
popular evening "From Ocean to 
Ocean With a Camera." in aid of the 
Public Library. While In Chatham 
Mrs. Smith will he the guest of Mrs. 
.1. B. Snowball.

Mrs* James S. Harding Mr. and Mrs. Pierce sail on Thurs
day for England on the Lake Erie.

Mr. ami
will leave on Tucsd:>v next for Los 
Angeles. California.

Senator and Mrs. J. V. Ellis arriv
ed in the city from Ottawa on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. A. L. Foster. Crescent Avenue, 
entertained at a children’s party on 
Tuesday evening in honor of her sons 
Douglas and Gordon. About fifty young 
people enjoyed the games and dancing 
provided, and the gathering broke up 
at midnight.

8TE AGATHE DES MONT8.

Thv l.enteil season has been ushe!- the ,ea hour on Friday af.
od ill unusually early this winter. Bui ]rlu00n 0( |asl week ot her residence,
what a »l,e provision this .eason or HjzeI| slreH xlr6 yuAvltv received 
venation from the whirl and 8» 1*0 j,er KUegrs jn a becoming costume of 
of winter means and would he glev , |,armeuse with overdress of 
well if it were more generally ol> R].ev vhlffon rbc attractive tea 
served. With the stress c-f the return tabjp wug Iaili iu llte drawli 
to the city in late autumn ami the re- amj ,ia), for a eutre a large 
opening of homes for winter, closely ve>jovv «hrysanthemums. Presiding àt 
followed bv the strenuosity of the t,)p Mbj,. werp urs Frederick Cros- 
Chvistmas season, after which innum- ]n jn apt|cot snk with trimmings of

social functions are always pro- t lHvpv i,iavk velvet h it with
jeered, it does seem a physical and trimmings of roses and Mrs. John 
mental, necessity to retire for a time j>^xitl.-:ou in blue and green silk, large 
to the quieter home atmosphere, bid- i,|a..k bat xvj,i, feathers. Mrs. H. W. I
ding all such frivolities tarn for a Schofield in a becoming costume of!
while, without which the equilibrium 
of mind and hotly is regained and from 
thi< lull from so.ial engagements ail 
emerge better fitted to enjoy and par
ticipate in the spirit of the joyful 
and blessed Easter season.

Unto thine healing hills we lift out 
eyes.

The spent and stricken of a weary 
war.

For whom, unless thou helpest, yawns

On darkness, where the sun no more 
shall rise.

Hide us a little from the peril that

Upon our heels in cities dust and roar.
And of thine air and sunshine unction

Into our wounds where Death’» white 
lies.

•. * •
Miss Robertson, of Rothesay. N. B.,

wl of
ig
bo

Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey. Hazen street, 
entertained at a charming bridge of 
four tables, on Saturday evening in 
honor of Miss Jessie Kemp, of Kenf- 
ville. The hostess received in a be
coming costume of blue silk with net 
yoke and under>leeves. and was as
sisted by Miss Kemp, who wore white 
satin with trimmings of lace. The 
drawing room was prettily 
ed with daffodils and spring flowers 
for the occasion. Prizes were won by 
Miss Kathleen Beat. Mr. Roderick 
Madauchlan and Mr. Stanley McDon
ald. The guests were Miss Kei 
Alice Fairweather. Miss Marion Frink, 
Miss Jessie-Knight, Mis « Gladys He- 
uan. Miss Best, Miss Mary MavLar- 
eu. Miss Marjorie Lee. Mr. Roderick 
Madauchlan. Mr. Stanley McDonald. 
Mr. Roy Davidson. Mr. E. Merritt, 
Mr. C. Kuhring. Mr. R. Humphrey, 
and Mr. Harold Cruiksliauk.

spring.
At the annual meeting of the Royal 

Kennebeccasls Yacht Club, on Tuee- m,*. m Ai Currv, who has been 
day evening. Mr.J.Fraser Gregory was visiting Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob- 
elected commodore In place of Robert ertBOn returned to her home In Hall- 
Thomson, who declined re-election. It 

decided
on July nineteenth. Fredericton will l, H. Somers who has been the
b, the objective point of the cruise. guest of Mra M G Xeed, Haz,,n

i street, returned to her home In Monc
ton on Friday.^

erahie

fax on Wednesday.to hold the annual cruise
O kindly hills. Ilk© a strong mother’s 

breast.
Give of thy life to pallid lips that 

pray1
O steadfast hills upon whose should

ers high
The skies are home, shelter us, sore

ly prest.
And keen the world’s rough, battle 

far away
And give us peace or patience—or wo 

die.
C. F. CRANDALL, in the University

Magazine.

grey velvet with hat to match, sewed 
the nes Xssisting with the refresh
ments were the Misses Hegan. Mrs. 
Frederick Foster. Mias Eileen tiillis. 
\iiss Alice Davidson and Miss Mabel 
Thompson. Among the many guests 

.Mrs. H. L. Spangler. Mrs. Get
Tuesday evening the Misses Tra- RU/ard. Mrs. Donald \Vi

ned at a small but v en «; y Fl pmi. Mrs George Mc.Xxin. 
,1,-ti.: -fu• bridge oî twô iât»t*'S foi* x;rs H. W Harrison, Mrs. Frank Falr- 

K F. Wilson, of Halifax. ML» weather, Mrs. Simeor Ji\nee, Mrs. 
received her guests in a he- King Hazen, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton. 

costume of pale blue silk with \ir$, Hammond Evans. .Urs. Russell 
lave, and was assist- sturdee, Mrs. Alfred Porter. Mrs H.

McAvlty. Mrs. George Robertson and 
Mrs. .1. II. Motrlson.

decorat-
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs.1 

James St raton and Miss Mabel Sidney
Smith sailed for the Mediterranean. , wftH hostess onThey expec, rohe^way u„,U March. ! JTe™.™

Mr ami Mra Fra-cr Wlnelow. Fred-mo6t “at
erleion. apem ThmaUay^nd Friday in . »«•

1 which had been

lloamson. Mrs mp. Miss

Mr. Tlîley to Fredericton next week 
to be present at the opening of the 
House.Mrs 

Travers
the city, guests at the

"a
and Mrs. J. M. Magee, was operated 

at the General Public Hospital on 
Thursday for acute appendicitis. Miss 
Magee is daily Improving.

prettily decorated for 
[h quantities of 1t-oming

touche* of white 
ed h,\ ln-r sister. Miss Frances Tra- 

who wore navy blue silk with

Miss Jessie Kemp who has been 
Alleyn© Starr. Crtl UUUVUJ UUU cu.»».,, »»» —

becoming gowrn of black sequins over 
burnt orange satin, and was assisted 
by Mrs. Pearce, who looked charming 
in pale blue silk handsomely trim
med with lacc. Miss, Freeze ushered 
the guests to the dining room and 
wore a pretty white lingerie dress 
with pale blue hat trimmed with 
feathers. In the dining room the at
tractive tea table with its decorations 
oD pink carnations and handsome ap- 
pCQjments was presided over by 
Mrs, T. E. Bishop in blue satin with 
blue and pink trimmings, large black 
hat with plumes, and Mrs. W. H. 
Simon in Copenhagen blue silk with 
collar of Irish lace, black velvet hat 
with feataers. Mrs. T. H. Carter 
served the ices. Assisting with the 
refreshments were Miss Jessie Cur
ren, Mies Pearce and the Misses

the guest of Miss 
leaves for her home today in Kent- 
ville.

Poor William.
William Dean Howells, at a lunch

eon In the Shakespearian jubilees re
lates Uie story of an, American tourist 
who approached an aged villager in 
a smock and said:

"Who is this chap Shakespeare, 
anyway?”

"He were a writer, sir.”
“Oh, but there are lots of writers. 

Why do you make such an infernal 
fuss over this one, then? Wherever 
I turn I see Shakespeare hotels, 
Shakespeare cakes, Shakespeare choc
olates, Shakespeare shoes. What the 
deuce did he write—muckrake maga
zine stories, attacks on the trusts, 
censored novels?”

“No, sir; or. no, sir," said the aged 
villager. "I understand he writ for the 
Bible, sir."—Washington Star.

ovevdrepg of blue chiffon, collar and 
cuffs of antique lace, 
nre- 'ut were Mr 
Rovdou T’om-on. Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

Schofield. Mrs. Frank 
Mrs. !•: F Wilson. ( HaV

The Saturday Evening Bridge Club 
will meet with Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 
Mecklenburg street, this week.

ig those An assembly for the members of 
the Wednesday Evening Dancing club 
and their friends was given in Keith's 
assembly rooms on Monday evening 
by the Misses Doris Murray and .lean 
Campbell. About eighty convies were 
present.
rooms were vie 
, olor s. heme bei 
The chapei
Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Fergu
son and Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell.

D. C. Clin. Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn McLeod have 
gone to Kingston. Ja„ to reside. Mr. 
McLeod having been made manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at that 

Mrs. McLeod, foimerly Miss 
Sutherland. has

Mis» Edna Logan Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. Stewart Neill at Fred
ericton.

Harold t
Badminton is increasing in popular

ity. This week three of our leading 
churches have held meetings for the 
purpose of organizing clubs—St. An
drew’s. Trinltv and St. John's tStone) 
church. It is hoped ti e committees in 
charge will meet with the same sue- 
<ese as those who have formed sim
ilar clubs in the pan year.

Falrweathei 
.:u\i Mrs. F. S. White and Mrs. Rive.

es were won bv Mrs. Fair- Beatrice _. , , .
1 riends in this city whose good wishes 
follow her to her new home.

Mrs. W. T. Whit head, and 
George Hodge, Fredericton, 
Thursday and Friday in the city.

Mrs. . Don Williameon emtqrtained 
at a delightful tnforrikal bridge at 
heç residence Orange street cm Mon
day afternoon. The prize winner was 
Mrs. Rising. Other guests present 
were Mrs. Carleton Berrie, 'Mrs < lur
ent e Nixon, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Miss Katherine McAvlty, the Misses

manycption and dining 
ttily decorated, thi
ng red and white, 

ones were Mrs. Atchison

The
w u ht-r and Mrs. Clinch.

Mrs.

V) » R'avance of Canadian History, 
biect of an address to be Miss Marion Magee was hostess on 

Tuesday afternoon at her residence, 
Wellington Row, at the tea hour. 
Miss Magee, who wore a becoming 
costume of brown silk, with net yoke 
and under sleeves, w.-s assisted in re
ceiving her guests by her mother, 
Mrs. J. M. Magee, in black -chiffon ov
er white silk. At the tea table, which 
was prettily decorated with daflodlle, 
Miss Grace Fisher, wearing delf blue 
silk, large black hat trimmed with 
plumes, presided.

Miss Madeline de Spy res, in black 
velvet with Irish lace collar and cuffs. 

Assisting in the 
ng room were Miss Alleyn© 

Starr, .Miss Jessie Kemp, Miss Kati\" 
erine McAvlty. Miss Frances Kerr and 
Miss Day. The guests included Mrs. 
Eber Turnbull. Mrs King Hazen, Mrs. 
Roland Skinner. Miss Dorothy Bliz- 
ard. the Misses Knight, Miss Jones, 
the Misses McAvenncy, the Misses 
Robertson. Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss 
Jeanette Bridges. Mrs. John Sayre, 
the Misses Gandy. Miss Ruth Manks, 
Miss Marguerite Wright. Miss May 
McLaren, Miss Vera Madauchlan. the 
Misses Macaulay. Miss May tie Flem
ming. Miss Grace Flemming. Miss E. 
Emerson. Miss J. White, Miss Lillie 
Raymond. Miss Daphne Crosby and 
Miss Constance McGlvera.

iriven before The Women's Canadian 
club on Mondav evening next, in 
Keiths Assembly Rooms, bv Mr. J. 
)•: Hawke, and i- will no doubt «-all 
fort!- ;i large, ati-andance of the club 
members X feature of "he evening will 
l,e the s’r-1:uv of a ; atriotlr song. 
‘ < annde M> Home." by Mrs. L. M.

S John's most popular

• Utile Miss Alixa Rogers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Roge 
has many friends in the city, 
glad to hear that she Is much im 
ed after her 
tis on Sundav

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson and Miss 
Lou McMillan, wl o have been visit
ing in Montreal and Ottawa, returned 
home the firz’t of the week.

rs. v — 
will be

eration for appendici-I Mr. and Mrs. George McAvlty en
tertained at a most enjoyable dinner 
and bridge at The Bungalow, in honor 
of Miss Cutler, of New York, on Mon
day evening. Prizes were won by Miss 
Barker. Miss Katherine McAvlty, Mr. 
John Sayre and Mr. William Church, 

giiesc-i were Alias Stetson, the 
Robertson, Miss Mary Mac-

Mrs R. Morton Smith has issued 
cards for a tea to be given ou Tues- vMr. W B. Cronk. general supevin- , , ,

of iho National Trohsoontln-1 da>' in honor of lier guest. Miss
Marjorie Baskin of St. Stephen. •X\vV vi

\« ntal Railway, with hi-.; wife and 6on 
also Mr. and Mrs. Edwards-, c-f Mom ! 
ton, were in Sc John for two days I 
this week in tl-eir private ear "Trans-! 

While in the 
ears of Mr. and Mrs 
Carleton street, at a very en- j

served the ices.
X- X.Miss Claire Bingham who has been 

visiting her cousin. Alisa Alive Scho- 
i field. Horslield street, returned to her 
home in Montreal on Tuesday even

Other 
Misses
Laren, Alisa Elise McLean, Mrs. John 
Sayre-. Mrs. W. H. Hajrison, M|s. 
Franklin Stetson. Mr. Cutler, Mr. Cy
ril Inches. Air. Kenneth Inches. Mr. 
Colin McKay. Air. Hugh McKay. Mr. 
John (\ Relvea, Air. Malcolm McAvlty. 
Air. H. W. Harrison and Air. Harold 
Stetson.

ciiv they were 
‘ E. A.the

joyahle dinner party
• • • j The last round of the Badminton

Mrs Norman Guthrie, of Ottawa, ' tournament between the Alission and 
is in i he ,-;v he guest, of her mother;! St. Paul’s chur; h was played on Sai
si rs. G

S'l
th. 4

Ï*
ye
thF. SifiC Union street j urday afternoon lust in 

• • • I room uf the .Mission church and re
suited in a victory (or the former of 
fifty-one points.

e school-

XngHn. Lancaster Heigh;<. 
entertained lit a small but very de
lightful bridge par y, last week, for
Mrs. Soumet, of Moncton. The prize Mrs. 11. W. Schofield wa 
winners were Mr- .1 Walter Holly, at the tea hour on .Monday 
Mr- Toed, and Mrs. Somner. Among at her residence, Wright street. In 
those piesent were Mrs. George AIc-Av- receiving her guests Airs. Schofield 
it.v. Mrs. K A. Smith. Airs. deB. Car- wore a becoming gown of grey silk 
ritte, Mrs. Kenney, Mrs. Holly. Mr--, velvet with net yoke and sleeves, and 
Teed and Airs. Somner. touches of burnt orange on !the bodice,

* * • and was assisted bv her stister. Mrs.*
The regular monthly afternoon tea Charles Schofield, of Fredericton, who 

of th.* St. Andrew" Curling Club was'looked charming in delf blue silk with 
held Iasi Monday, and was largely

teà wa- i»i charge of Dr. j artistic tea table in the drawing 
arks and Misa Xneiin ! whirl wn- decorated with pale

Mrs. I and white tulips, were Airs. Herbert 
Percy Thomson. Mr. . Gilchrist. Ai rs. j Schofield iu golden hroxvn velvet with 
Gordon Dickie. Airs. Skelton. Mrs. E.|trimmings df brown chiffon, black hat 
A. Smith. Ir». Poi.e Barnes, Mrs.; with feather trimming, and Airs. Fred- 
Palmer. Airs. F. C. Jones, Alls. George c-rick Crosby in pink silk with lace 
Robevson. Mrs. Robert c. Cruikshank, yoke and slee*
Mrs. Russell Sturde». .Mrs. J AL Ala- hat trimmed 
gee. Aliss Lou Parks, Miss Edith Skin- Aliles, in mauve pon 
ner. Alias Frink. Miss Vivian Barnes, ’ vet hat. served 
Mias Jack, and a number oJ others, the refreshments were Airs.

Frith, Mrs. William Lockhart. Mrs. J. 
L. McAvlty, Miss Edith Hegan, Alias 
Massey, Alias Claire Bingham and Miss 
Jones, (Bangor.) Among the guests 
were Mrs. F. S. Whit 
Sturdee. Airs. L. P. D.
Roy Campbell, .Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 

The fourth annual report of the Wo- F. S. Palmer, Airs. Hugh Bruce. Mrs.

Mr-. J. Lieutenant Governor Wood left on 
Tuesday night for Fredericton, where 
he will attend a meeting of the Gov
ernment.hostess

afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Daugh

ters of the Empire was held at the 
residence of Miss Alary Mac Laren. 
Monday afternoon. Feb. 3rd. Officers 
were elected for the ensuing year as 
follows: Regent. Miss George Blizard: 
treasurer, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, 
dard beaver. Miss Daphne (Jrosby; 
re-elected vice-regents. Alias Lou Mc
Millan and Mrs. William Vassle; sec
retary. Miss Alary MacLaren. It was 
decided to give im the idea of the 
annual Easter ball, on account of the 
recently planned hall In aid of the 
Public Playgrounds.

rIt will be learned with pleasure by 
that Mr H. H. Plchett, who vA w1many

has been kept to his house for some 
weeks by Illness, is able to be at his 
office again.and stan-

<17i <at- oriental trimmings. PrcsicBng at the
Mrs. H. H. Drittalu entertained on 

Friday afternoon at her residence. 
Duffer in Row, at a most enjoyable af
ternoon tea. Airs. Brittain received 
her guests in a becomiflte costume of 
white duchess satin with touches of 
pale blue on the bodice- Presiding 
at the effective tea table Which 
decotated with pink carnations, and 
roses were Mrs. Crosby Smith, In bltie 
satin with overdress of gfieÿ chiffon, 
large black hat trimmed with plu 
and Mrs. Luther Smith In prtnk.i 
ron over pink silk with hat to match. 
Airs. Percy Wetmore in pale grey mar
quisette over silk, black hat trlnuned 
with feathers, cut the Ices., Assisting 

ere Miss Beatrice

tended. The 
'Margaret *>;
Amongst those preséi-t were

I Throat Irritation
large black velvet 
roses. Mrs. W. R. 

e witl black vel- 
es. Asei-ting with 

Ronald

with Mrs. T. William Dames has issued 
invitations for an informal dinner and 
bridge at her residence. Hampton, on 
Monday afternoon.^ ^

Mrs. George Barbour. Hazen street, 
was hostess at one of the most enjoy
able teas this season on Friday of 
last week. Mis. Barbour wore a hand
some gown of black satin with trim
mings of Maltese lace and jet, and 
a corsage bouquet of lilies of the val
ley and violets, and was assisted by 
Miss Mabel Barbour who wore sap 
phire blue charmeuse with trimmings 
of lace, corsage bouquet of pink roses. 
The tea table was artistically decor
ated with pink roses and was presid
ed over by Mrs. George Kimball in 
black marquisette over mauve aatin, 
trimmed with bands of black velvet, 
black hat with while osprey, and Mrs. 
W. O. Raymond who wore black silk 
with white lacc yoke, mauve hat 
trimmed with 
Alice Ketchum served the Ices In a 
costume of dark blue silk, black vel
vet hat trimmed with plumes. Assist- 
wlth the dainty refreshments were 
Aire. Roy Church. Mrs. William Fos
ter, Mrs. Frederick Barbour, Mrs.
Frank Likely, Mies Kimball and Miee 
Grace Fisher . The guests were Airs. 
William Allison, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 
Miss Bullock, Mre...T..Thompson, Mra. 
W. H. Barnabv, Misa Barnaby, Mrs. 
George B. Hegan, Miss Hegan, Mrs. 
Kenneth McDonald, Mrs. Thomas
Raymond, Mis. James H. Frink, Mrs. 
Walter Frink, Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Mrs. 
Anderson, Miss L. Anderson, Mrs. A. 
A. Stockton, Mies Stockton, Mrs. Ern
est Fairweather, Mis. Morris, Mrs; 
Binning, Miss Binning, Mrs. W. Shives 
Fisher. Mrs. W. B. Tennant. Miss 
Alice Davidson, Miss Winifred Ray- 
tGond, Miss P-. Armstrong and many 
others.

relief which enehle» you the free we ef - j 
die voice in comfort, but also prevent

Speakers end singers are especially 
annoyed by threat irritation and cough
ing; often to such en extent ns to spoil die development ef a cold or serious 
the effectiveness ef their eppsnrsnts in lung trouble.
public. It is on die recommendation ef tins

. More particularly in the country, £ggS medicine from one person to
where long drives in stormy tjfl another, during e long period
weedier end the sudden /Mti " of years, diet it has attained
change ef temperature on en- /.XlffaEa .such wonderful popularity.
Coring warm, stuffy buildings end has such enormous sales,
bring on dry threat; irritation VW VKSSjja Its reputation is so greet as 
and coughing. to lend to many imitations he-

A sip of Dr. Chase’s Syrup «ng put on
ef Linseed and Turpentine even using the

die greatest relief **d Turpentine. But
always disappoint. Yew

ponge 
the ice:

chi?

Alias Dorothy Purdv, who has been 
the guest of Air?. Nathaniel Curry, 

Victor Curry, Montreal, and theM rs.
Misses Hazen, in Ottawa, returned to 
her home in Rothesay on Friday.

e. Mrs. Russel 
Tilley. Mrs. J. in the dining roo 

Roach, Miss Vera 
and Miss Allen. Ala 
ed the hospitality of 
te8s during the aftermbon.

Chess, Mrs. Allen 
my guests, enjoy- 
f this genlsl hoe-

| Several ladies met Tuesday after 
noon at the residence of Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Queen Square, to discuss the 
best means of- adding to the fund for 
the Playgrounds Association. After 
considering the matter it was deeid- 

ftold a benefit ball at Keith's

^ Indoor 
Occupation!

of every Uni prevent the

Linseed
ed Ip , ,t.
assembly rooms during Easter week. 
It is hoped that the citizens will re 
spond generously to such a worthy 
cause.

tien»cir-old gold velvet. Miss •hurt can he sure ef dm genuine by seeing 
k cleere «he diront and air «he portrait and signature of A. W.

Chase, M.D., dm femeus Receipt 
author, en «he hetde you bay. 25 cents; 
family wee, 60 cents, nil dealers, or

______  freedom of eunlight exercise
which nature intended, and vital 

body-force» arm ehwfy reduced.
Scott’s Emulsion is the concentrated 
pure food-medicine to check this decline. 
It refreshes the body by making healthy 
blood and is nature’s greatest 
aid to fortify the lungs and 
prevent tuberculosis. £ f J \ - ;

Scott’s EmuUem

and in
• • *

Miss Alice Robertson left on Thurs
day evening for CoUegevllle, Penn., 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Clawson.

passages, and by coating the
it

8W1WIÉS HI
Yew not only obtain «he temporary Edmonson, Bates A Co., Lid., Toronto.The first carnival of the season was 

held In the Victoria rink on Tueaday 
evening and was well attended. The 
costumes worn by the ladles and gen
tlemen showed much originality and 
the Judges found .he tisk of award
ing the prises a difficult one.

The monthly smoker of the BL 
Power Boat Club was held if tj 
rooms on Tuesday evening. Tl
was a very large attendance and a«* 
LhiH^stl»gMM— 
carried out. At the conclusion of the 
programme refreshments were served.

Mrs. Leoeaeà T
f

IH ; "■.■ i ■,
: ■ I

J
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SKYS

Predicted t

(By David H. I 
Bureau of Bulldlni 
York Herald.)

A French engin 
ber of the recen 
gréa» of englneen 
from the 55th flo 
building, 865 feet 
dation vald, "To 
of the World yot 
add an eighth the 
And a Yankee eng 
ly can, no doubt

Curiously enoui 
ders of the auck 
of engineering.

1. The walls ai

2. The Pharos : 
Alexandria,

3. The pyramid
4. The temple 

at Athens.
5. The Colossus
6. The mauaolet
7. The Temple

lis.
The first two ; 

mound, a rocky 
Only the third s 
miration of the 
Egyptian pyramid 
Cheops, measures 
one-half of the lie 
French engineer 
"forty centuries" 
civilization. Two 
the lower end c 
presented to the 
huts, barns and < 
marshy ridge of r 
turc not ovejr 50 

At the present 
penditure for eng! 
amount New Yorl 
all the rest of the 
most striking evi- 
nnd volume of en 
the skyscraper, lo 

higher. Dur
1911, fourteen sk 
stories or higher 
average cost of $ 
five years 1906-11 

5 storiesof 1
costing a total oi 

The official bv 
Greater New Yot 
lure of over a bil 
ing construction i 
A dozen skyscrap< 
ent pace 111 Ne» 
a skyscraper a 
stories high, for 
able to show it 
the sky In lower 
the title of skyset 

The tall buildin 
as a scientific ev 
of economic stresi 
It has been adml 
justified and con 
likened to the cai 
ron. But I am m 
been recognized f 
be to posterity, i 
expression and r 
can of this gene 

Just as the Eg 
signed his name i 
of h!s character 
pyiamld. so Is t: 
ter and clvlllzatb 
skyscraper bulldi: 
mids testify to 
Egypt, despotic, 
75 rivals to the XI 
arise to testify t 
vlduallty, ambit

Following for 
material évolütioi 
building we not 
limit of height i 
construction was 
In New York w 
became so thick i 
the light by rea 
of the masonry, 
the records of th< 
show but few t 
stories in height, 
piers encouraged 
traditional Roma 
styles, and It wa 
the evolution c 
construction shot 
clumsy rock stud 
ltectural forms.

In 1880 two 
were erected1; - 
1881 With the de 
elation of eleva 
Introduction of 
beams the recort 
buildings and ft 
Inge, in 1882 a 
lng waa atten 
story building < 
1889—the Pulits 
high, the first 
and designed to 
term was then 

In 1881 a lift 
projected a flftt 
skeleton constrt 
of height of this 
g&n to be approa 
roof were now 
metal beams ant 
but a step fre 
against the wall 
the wa’ls and u 
bearing, that 1 
walls. The prat 
form of construe 
stories, first reac 

Then began 
which the maso 
gins to take t 
Wlita the adven 
structlon—that 
framework of b 
port not only t 
cades and every 
on vertical ea'tn 
bedrock—the mi 
er from the era e 
place to the "ho 

With the lnt 
structural steel 
methods of flrep 
lept place with 
the engineer and 
perfected 4 
a structure* whlc 
a unit, and whlc 
ered by a mason 

But masonry 1 
atari al to mak« 

eesentlaïy a bei 
material. It 1» 
In sheets. A sk 
masa, it iff of tl 
brane. And thaï 
skyscrapers wtti

m

V •:-p .
kr**”
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NEW SAILORS’ HOME AT 
NORTH SYDNEY, C B.

-HOW BULGARS CHOSE KING
: 6. . : *. V* h . ** *'■ ** -!: . ^ J J {SKY SCRAPERS WILL

BE EVEN HIGHER
use or
/IN TABLETS

vi <♦ *-v' 
til : ‘ +

Bulgsriaiv regents clinked glasses, and With wonderful flmraess- of purpose, 
soon sJdfttted. but the suggestion Prince Ferdinand has always sue- 
stuck. inede inquiry, and fouWd reeded In holding them back. Per
çut that the Princess Clementine, a haps today, In the hour of their great 
granddaughter of King Ix>u1s Philippe triumph, to which their P.inee has 
was exceedingly ambitious for her contributed as much as anV other llv- 
chlldren, and exceedingly wealthy. One Ing man, they will remember his pru- 
of her sons, the Count d Eu, had mar dent counsel, and the mad adventures 
lied the daughter.of Ddm Pedro, of from which he turned them away. 
Brazil. Consequently the widowed However, whatever may he the fate of 
mother had centred her hopes and an- Prince Boris, the heir, I fear Prince 
pirations in the vaungçr «on Ferdinand Is destined to live and die

Stoileff, on the fdlWMna day. cabled » stranger in a sttange land. 
Stumboulofl: rflid, and it Is said
that thef reading regem Immediately 
came inèognlto to Vienna. This state
ment 1st however, dispute* and I 
have no!; SHit-h&od knowledgl of the i 
facts, fc >; '* 1 - F f I

The career of Prince Ferdinand, now 
king, tomorrow perhaps emperor, is 
very Instructive to those who would 
Inform themselves ns to tho way? of 
the great ones of the earth, and who 
do not care to read their Bible, 
le Machlavelll's "The Prince," writes 
Stephen Bonsai in The New York Sun.

kidnapping 
Alexander, and his subsequent abdica
tion in the face of the czar's opposi
tion, the throne of Bulgaria, had not 
unnaturally for some time gone a-beg
ging. The regents, the leader of whom 
wa« Stambouloff, were holding their 
position against Russia, or at least 
against General Kaulbars, with the 
greatest difficulty. The vacant throne 

r.efused by Prince Waldemar of 
Denmark and King Charles, of Rou
manie, and the Bulgarians refused to 
accept that Prince of Mlngrella, whom 
the Turks put forward.

It was at this juncture that the re
gents sent three delegates to Inspect 
the royal cadets of Europe, in their 
ee&rch for an eligible prince. One o-f 
these delegates, Mr. Stoileff, who af
terward was prime minister, on sev
eral occasions told me that he had 
about given up the search, and, pre
paratory to returning to his home by 
the Orient express on the following 
day was spending the evening at Ron- 
achers. at the time a famous night 
cafe and vaudeville theatre In Vienna. 
He was at the end of his quest, and 
failure stared him in the face. He had 
gone over the list with his colleagues 
and they were of one opinion. The 
people who were willing to come to 
Bulgaria to secure what Bismarck call
ed in his famous conversation with 
the Battenburg prince "a pleasant sou
venir for their old age," were not eligi
ble. And those who were did not want 
to go.

Everybody in the theatre knew the 
mission of the Bulgarian trio. It had 
been cartooned in all the comic pap
ers. So Stoileff was not surprised 
when a man whore name he never 
knew, and who he believed to have 
been a perfect stranger to him at 
the time now came up and sat down 
at his table. "You gentlemen are look
ing for a prince," he began; “why 
don’t you take Prince Long Nose 
there? We could get along without 
him splendidly."

Prince Long Nose, who occupied an 
adjacent table, was no other than 
Prince Ferdinand of Coburg, then a 
lieutenant In an Austrian hussa 
ment. Ferdinand had no love fo 
let ing, and he spent his time stuffing 
birds and collecting rare stones and 
•gates. He spent most of his time 
at the chateau of Ebenthal, near Vien- 

here his widowed mother, the 
The un-

bert, Paquette- 
read In the pa- 
i Own Tablet,s 
children so rte- 

p my baby who 
onstipatlon and 
ley worked like 
ways keep1 them 
mmend them to 
’a Own Tablets 
nd Indigestion : 
ak up colds and 
1 make teething 
y medicine deal- 
vnl;
Icfti

lions have, been made to the Local 
Ministers' association as to the rar

er Briish sailois in connection 
the existing Norwegion Institute.

In the .fanuary Issue of the Chart 
monthly 
seamen

Predicted that 1,000 Feet will be Reached by 
Year 1950.

which
and Compass, an English 
published in the interests of 
the world over, appears a report of 
another Sailers’ Home recently open
ed in the maritime provinces, which 
is reproduced below7. Incidentally, it 
may be stated the present accomoda
tions of the Halifex appartinenta for 
nautical men,in point of size, appear 
insufficient for the larger number of 
seamen brought to port by the increas
ed number of deep sea liners now com
ing heic:—
Kenzie wife of D. D. McKenzie. M. P., 
of the Dominion Parliament, assisted 
by the ladies of the W. < r. U. Th s 
work has now been affiliated with the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ society. 
It was with great surprise and rl ?as 

that the ladies
wide work, and of our Interest in 
themselves as co-workers.
Kenzie writes: 
atlon v e resolved to affiliate, and we 
shall be pleased to receive guidance 
and encouragement from the parent 
society." S y deny is about 250 miles 
nearer to England Halifax.

Ing f 
with
At Not-ttf Sydney an institute has been 
started with read-room, largely thru 
the great personal effort of Mrs. Me

of PrinceAfter the
+

neer” are so incongruous. Masonry 
possesses none of the logical attri
butes or qualities of a skin covering. 
Something better is coming.

From the practical point of view the 
American building is peculiarly logi
cal.. It Is an articulated structure. 
The theory of its design permits of 
the rapid assembling from standard 
elements of a building of any volume 
to fit any condition or any location. 
Indeed the American building is so su
perior, that like American bridges it 
has been exported 
and South Amert<

(By David H. Ray, Chief Engineer 
Bureau ct Buildings, 1910-11-12, in New 
York Herald.)

A French engineer, a visiting mem
ber of the recent international con
gress of engineers, viewing New York 
from the 65th floor of the Woolwich 
building, 865 feet above the rock foun
dation said, "To the Seven Wonders 
Of the World you Yankees will soon 
add an eighth the 1,000 foot building!" 
And a Yankee engineer said,*’We sure- 
ly can, no doubt we shall.”

Curiously enough the Seven Won
ders of the ancients were all works 
of engineering.

1. The walls and gardens of Baby-

Closing the Door.
That single six-years' presidential 

term is a, closed door to Col. Roose
velt's ambition. The Colonel had bet
ter content himself with a seat in the

s a box from 
e Co., Brock-

Senate.was
aoon.as the offer of tho throne 

was ma<|e^ PFip<k Ferdinand gcceptdd 
it, conditional lipon his being elected 
by the Grafi<$ Sobranje, or legislative 
chamber, and conditional upon the ap
proval of hie election by the powers. 
Russia refused to recognize the elec
tion and Ferdinand was. in the very 
start, placed under a diplomatic boy
cott. Indeed, it waa only in 19.08, 21 

after his accession, that -h<- re-

many guests 
icLaren, Mrs. E. 
ilkin, Mrs. L. W. 
die, Mrs. L. G* 
McDonald, \Mrs, 
side; Mrs. F. H. 
Nell, Mrs. R. T. 
rd Seal s, Mrs, 
Ernest Bowman 
Iss Megan, Mrs 
Armstrong, Mrs. 
i. Colby Smith, 
and Mrs. J. L.

As
(From Woman's Tribune.)

Mercolized wax is a natural beau- 
tlfier. By flvking off the devitalized 
surface skin, it merely hastens Na
ture’s work. The second skin layer, 
brought gradually to view, exhibits 
the heMthy youthful color produced 
by capillary circulation. This because 
the capillaries are thus brought near
er i he surface; 
skin is uns- :l. d 
wax, to be uad at any drug store( an 
oupce will do) is put on nightly like 
told cream, washed off mornings with 
warm water. Its work usuall 
pleted in from seven to ten 
enough not to show7 too marked re 
suits from day to day, or cause pain 
or detention ind

m-
»!

heard of our worldto Africa, Turkey 
merlca, and could win 

even in London and Paris were it not 
that English and French architects 
of all professions the most conserva
tive, are in the thrall of a heritage of 
beautiful forms which are out of keep
ing with the vigorous new structural 
evolution beyond the seas.

The skyscrapers are now in their 
second generation. Two notable ear
lier ones, in New York, the twenty 
story Glllender Bui lu ing and in Chi
cago the Rand and McNally Building, 
have given place to taller

Mrs. '-!< 
'After due con±ld**ralso because the new 

by dust and dirt. This
years
celved tuti Wi 'general recognition 
of thh position he had made for htm- 
relf.. It can be said without fear of 
contradiction that if there ever was a 
self-made king it was and ia Ferdin
and of Bulgaria.

The Prince made no apparent ef
fort to cut the leading strings by 
which his movements were so openly 
directed until In the Spring of 1893; 
he married Princess Marie I-oulse of 
Parma, a Bourbon gifted with more 
than the average ability of her race. 
Shortly afterward followed the death 
in exile of Prince Alexander. Then 
in January, 1894, came the birth of an 
heir. Prince Boris, and then, later, 
another son, Prince Cyril.

In May, 1894, Feidiuand at last 
summoned the courage to dismiss 
Stambouloff, whom he had come to 
regard and with good reason, as the 
principal obstacle to his general rec
ognition by Russia, for Stambouloff 

fought Russia too long and too 
unfairly, perhaps, ever to be forgiv
en. In July, 186'., while coming from 
dinner at the club, Stambouloff was 
set uppn by three assassins, who well 
nigh cut him to pieces with yata
ghans, and three days later the ex- 
Premler and the maker of modern 
Bulgaria died.

i great grievance of the Bulgari- 
against Ferdinand was his politi- 
sluggishness, his lack of what 

called patriotic enthusiasm. At 
on three occasions during - the 

last ten years the country has, with 
practical unanimity demanded that 
he lead them, or that he let them lead 
themselves Into invading * Turkey.

2. The Pharos and harbor works of 
Alexandria,

3. The pyramids of Egypt.
4. The temple and statue of Zeus 

at Athens.
5. The Colossus of Rhodes.
6. The mausoleum of Halicarnassus.
7. The Temple of Artemis at Ephes-

When your order comes from the giorr-r'e 
it he has sent you WINDSOR TAJJUt

with sell that
$ Mrs Curren 
ridge for those 

th«> afternoon. 
Mrs. Simon oml

ly is com 
days, long

nee that lie has sent you W'INl
Salt. Why should you bother 
"cakes” as hard as a rock, whs

i Windsor salt?
Windsor Salt is all rail—ah 

clean crystal — and every m

Our Canadian «tâtions now stre. li
from the farthest point east to tixo 
farthest point west of Canada. Dur-j 
ing a recent visit our Dominion! rep
resentative (the Rev. Alfred Hall) | 
made enquires as to the pr< 
for seamen at what is called The Syd-1 
neys—Sydney, North Sydney and Syd ! 
nev Mines. This is a very busy and I 
rising cenera of industry and mari n- 

communk-u-1

.alt—obsolutcl
crystal — end every grain a 
1. It coats no more.A face bath to remove wrinkles, 

an ounce of saxo- 
witch hazel, is an

other natural beautifier, since ltd as
tringent and tonic effects smooth out 
the wrinkles in accordance with Na
ture's own process.

5»cago tne liana ana .vie.xany tiuiitung. 
have given place to taller structures of 
a better type, though as far as atruc 
tural stability Is concerned they would 
have continued to stand indefinitely.

Plotting the curve of the “skyscrap
er fever,” as some critics have called 
it, by means of the height in stories 
of the conspicuously tall structures by 
year, we are Impressed by a certain 
inttormlty of advance. If a conser
vative probability curve is drawn to 
give a general trend-^-not Indeed by 

through

ovision.-e sail on Thurs- 
he Lake Erie.

made fcy dissolving 
lite in a half pint \H5fflFIIS.

The first two are now but a clay 
mound, a rocky reef and a memory. 
Only the third still compels the ad
miration of the world. Of the 75 
Egyptian pyramids the tallest, that of 
Cheops, measures but 450 feet, about 
one-half of the height from which the 
French engineer looked down not on 
“forty centuries” but two centuries of 
ctvlllzatiou. Two hundred years ago 
the lower end of Manhattan island 
presented to the view a few hundred 
huts, barns and cottages on a shady, 
marshy ridge of rock, the tallest struc
ture not ovep 50 feet high.

At the prerent time the annual ex
penditure for engineering work in and 
amount New York is equal to that of 
all the rest of the world comblned.The 
most striking evidence of this wealth 
and volume of engineering Industry Is 
the skyscraper, looming up higher and 
ever higher. During the single year 
1911, fourteen skyscrapers of sixteen 
stories or higher were projected at ai* 
average cost of $1,500.000. During the 
five years 1906-11 about 60 buildings 
of 15 stories or more were designed, 
costing a total of about $70,000,000.

The official building statistics of 
Greater New York show an expendi
ture of over a billion dollars on build
ing construction in the past five years. 
A dozen skyscrapers a year is the pres
ent pace in New York, meaning by 
a skyscraper a building at least 10 
stories high, for nothing less is now 
able to show its .silhouette against 
the sky In lower New York and merit 
the title of skyscraper.

The tall building has been explained 
as a scientific evolution, as a produo 
of economic stress and scarcity of land 
It has been admired, scoffed at, been 
justified and condemned. It has been 
likened to the castle of the robber ba
ron. But I am not aware that it has 
been recognized for what it is and will 
be to posterity, namely, the material 
expression and record of the Ameri
can of this generation.

Just as the Egyptian left his mark, 
signed his name and gave the impress 
of his character to posterity in the 
pyiamld, so is the American charac
ter and civilization symbolized In the 
skyscraper building. Seventy»five pyra
mids testify to the life of ancient 
Egypt, despotic. Impassive, calm: and 
75 rivals to the Woolwich building will 
arise to testify to the American indi
viduality. ambitious, assertive, euc-

Following for a few moments the 
material évolution of the American tall 
building we note that the practical 
limit of height in brick and masonry 
construction was reached about 1870 
In New York
became so thick as seriously to reduce 
the light by reason of the thickness 
of the masonry. Previous to this time 
the records of the building department 
ehow but -few buildings over eight 
stories in height. The heavy walls and 
piers encouraged architects to use the 
traditional Roman and Romanesque 
styles, and it was a generation before 
the evolution of light, strong steel 
construction shook off this Incubus of 
clumsy rock studded with fossil arch
itectural forms.

In 1880 two nine story buildings 
were erected1; costing $525,Q1 
1881 with the development and 
elation of elevator service and the 
introduction of iron and later steel 
beams the record shows two ten story 
buildings and four nine story build 
Inge. In 1882 an eleven story build
ing was attempted. The thirteen 
story building did not arrive until 
1889—the PullUer Building. 188 feet 
high, the first $1,000,000 structure, 
and designed to be fireproof, as the 
term was then understood.

In 1891 a life insurance company 
projected a fifteen etory building of 
skeleton construction, and the limit 
of height of this form of building be
gan to be approached. The floors and 
roof were now frankly supported on 
metal beams and columns, and it was 
but a step from placing columns 
against the walls to placing them In. 
the wai’ls and making the walls non
bearing, that la screen or curtain 
walls. The practical limit with this 
form of construction is about eighteen 
stories, first reached in 1894.

Then began the development in 
which the mason loses rank and be
gins to take the secondary place. 
With the advent of the “cage” con 
structlon—that Is, a well riveted 
framework of steel designed to sup
port not only the floors but the fa
cades and every part of the structure 
on vertical ccfumns of steel going to 
bedrock—the mason, the house build
er from the era of the Pyramids, yields 
plaoo to the “housesmith.”

With the introduction of cheap 
«structural steel and the improved 
methods of fireproofing which have 
Kept place with growth In altitude, 
the engineer and the housesmith have 
perfected * -new- type -of building— 
a structure- which is organic, which ia 
a unit, and which has a skeleton cov- 

I * ered by a masonry sheathing or akin.
But masonry is not -an appropriate 

material to make a skin out of. It Is 
1 eeaentlaîy a bearing, a supporting
I material. It la useful In mass, not
I In sheets. A skin covering Is not aI mass, it is of the nature of a mem
■ brsne. And that la why some of the
■ skyscrapers with their “masonry ve-

I
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iills we lift our trade. At Sydney Use f

:en of a weary

u helpest, yawns

t forget theMapleDuds.Grandpa!&y ^And DON'The sun no more the tallestdrawing a curve 
but striking a fair average—we find it 
predicts the 100 story building for the 
year 1950.

Wood and masonry will have yield
ed place to steel with concrete as ils 
adjunct, and other superior materials 
and methods will no doubt be evolved 
with the passing of the years, so that 
perhaps by 1950 we shall be well on 
the way toward construction In which 
no wood or stone forms any part 
whatsoever. Building once a trade, the 
avocat’on ct kings, taught as an art by 

,4-”’ - r'r thr-nh. hMebound in Masonic 
tradition, is now free to call the most 

oevotees of the abstract and

n the peril that
hades dust and roar, 

sunshine unction Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

crave for dainty sweet things. Bad for them?
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing 

and wholesome ? What else could made them
such favorites with intelligent mothers ? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good.

Put Maple Buds on your shopping list.

m
re Death’s white

.fear 'T1
CAN Dllstrong mother’s

lallid lips that The
n whose should-

shelter us, sore-
pure sciences to its service, and it is 
beginning daily to do so more and

Vs rough battle 

patience—or wo 

In the University

i*na, w
Princess Clementine, lived, 
known man and the delegate of the THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 

UNLESS THEY’REAnd what will It look like? We 
may rest assured first of all that It 
will look like what it is, will be with
out pretence, logical, direct and 
frank. By 1950 European archltec- 

liave lost In great

I

eSick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, / 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanllid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
2Sc. a box at your Druggist's. 123 COWANS

MAPLE BUDS
ells, at a lunch- 
irian jubilees re- 
American tourist 
aged villager in

p Shakespeare,

tural tradition will 
part its hol'd on American architects. 
The structure will express itself. The 
wind braces will often show forth for 
what they are with the virility and 
sireneth of buttresses - on a Gothic 
cathedral.

One will enjoy these firm, graceful 
lines, feel glad that they are there 
and rejoice In their strength. Why 
did those Americans of 1912 hide them 
in heavy stone and brick coverings? 
As logically might a taxidermist cov
er the fine strong lines of a grey
hound's skeleton with oyster shells, 
because biological tradition connects 
hounds and mollusks on the evolu
tion theory of Darwin.

And to what purpose could the 
space in such a great building be ap
plied? Will aeroplanes land on the 
pinnacle? Does a ship land on a pro
jecting cape or promontory exposed 
to every gust that blows? Aerial navi
gators will land in the lee of the up
per shaft, protected from the wind 
by it, if any such development comes 
to pass.

The upper shaft might well be used 
as a hotel, the body of the building for 
commercial offices. Such a 1950 See
ing New York” hotel would offer light

National Oauo a Chemical Co or Canada. Limited.
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hakespeare choc- 
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Look for the NiPure Mil Cho-oleteV 4 mr,” said the aged 

tl he writ for the 
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fB leached
ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
A SMOOTH VELVETY 

ELASTIC DOUGH. 
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

*
Stended

-air, exclusiveness and a panorama-of • 
the valley of the Hudson and tjfew v 
York harbor that would make the lkflM

Ï when walls and piers 1913 hotel banal and common plaça tn 
comparison.

Would it p#y? It wilM Biffe! 
Tower cost over a million, dottiwend 
practically pgid fot* Itself thetfttst 
year. 1889. What Is tbe Haris.ottiSSP 
to the New York of 18S*t«M*«fc;ht- 
aeelng city; and then 
er had no possibility of hotel 
revenue as a constant Income,. The 
tallest building in New Yetkr-on • the 
globe—will always p<ty. Buck»* won
der of the modem World ival,
the Pyramids aa a perennialmqjnœb 
and it can be built as everlasting- as 
they. >

(getting up steamI
W'-z

I 9

HFuel for the human engine should be free 
from clinkers. You cannot “get up steam” 
in Winter on an impoverished food. Bodily 

i warmth and vigor come from a food that 
| is rich in blood-making, mXiscle-making | 

material.
•* I*»00. In

appre- VI4*

< WEAK. ACHING BUCK
Causal Her IM Miser,. 
K* H„ f™, ,i*in Hi,to.

A/
T ie money you invest in Phonograph Records 

goes farthest when you buySHREDDED 
! WHEAT !

ree use ef 
» prevent 
nr serious aiWeak back is caused by weak kidneys, 

and on the first approach «• evidence ol 
kidney trouble Doan'a Kjdaey Pills 
should be used, and serious troubla 
avoided.

Doan's Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further complica
tions arising.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Seek., 
writes:—“A few fines highly recom
mending Doan’s Kidfieor Pills, 
last year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, And a weak 
-eking back which caused me much mis
ery. for 1 could not work and had nt 
ambition for anything. *ly kidneys 
Ware very badly out of onfav and kept 
me from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines, but it seem
ed almost in vain. 1 began to give up is 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised 
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which J 
did, and am thankful For the relief 
obtained from them, for now I am neves 
troubled with a sore back or sick head
aches. I will always say Doan’s Kidney 
Pills for mine and can highly recommend

Blue Amberol Records»n of this 
person to
ng period

attained Farthest from a musical 
standpoint, because Blue 
Amberols have a finer 
tone than any other 
phonograph records and 
reproduce in a more life
like way. Farthest from

an investment standpoint, 
because Blue Amberols will 

nev^f wear and reproduce 

less perfectly than when 
new, and will never 
become injured by care
less handling.

opularity, 
ous sales, 
s great as 
ations ko

fiFor this ® is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible ma
terial to clog the system and tax the vitality.

ket, Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness, 
then pour hot mill, overit,adding a little cream. 
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for a half day’s work or 
play. ^ It, is also delicious and wholesome in 
Combinationwithbaked apples or stewed fruits.

• Lmseed
hit

IIlint. Yew

!

cents; 
•alors, or 
, Toronto. J.J The Blue Amberol U a Record forI Made in Canada—A Canadian Food for Canadians

Wheat Co

them to any sufferer.
Price, 50 cent» per box, 3 boxes Sol

Rss&riMi ï
WS* onkrlm direct, ip-olr "Doen’al ■ I

I
The Edison Phonograph! - '»

Hear it at your Edison dealer’s today
Thoenaa A. Edison, bi, 100 Lakeside Arm., Orange, N. J„ U. S. A.

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT tn.>
a *

Niagara Falls, a

-JOut
4246 Prince William Street^*7W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited.w' «
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HIICTOI IS 
DEKMC
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HD LOSS OF IDE SSM

ALABASTINE
r ■

AROUND THE OTY
; A permanent, sanitary wall coating in the form of a dry 

powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or rub 
off. Is healthful, beautiful, sanitary, fireproof and easy to apply.

MADE IIS 21 TINTS AND WHITE

Pul Up in 5 lb. Packages at 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c. Never Sold in Bulk.

S.ll.d for St, John.
The C. P. R. «learner Empress of 

Britain and the Allan liner Grampian 
Sailed from Liverpool yesterday for 
Halifax and St. John with large gen
eral cargoes and passenger lists.

St. David’. 8t«lgh
The boys and girls of St. David’s 

Church were given a eletgh drive 
•round the city laat evening. About 
alxty children left the church early 
In the evening, and after driving for 
■bout two hours they returned to the 
school room, where a supper was held. 
All present enjoyed themselves been-

4McLean & Molt Foundry Damaged, ar.d Rear of Edgecombe’s 
Carriage Factory Burned—Quick Work by Firemen Alone 
Prevented Mere Serious Blaze.

AkL Tingley Tells of Progress 
in Railway Ctty - Natural 

! Cat Proving Great Boon to 
Industries.

t

Fire, which, started In McLean and i were stored. This section of the build- 
Holt’s foundry off City Rond, and then | l_“^daIul the contents were badly1 dht*- 
worked Its way Into the rear of the j ^flst night' Mr. Edgecombe, after 
A. G. Edgecombe carriage factory, last looking over the damage done by the 
evening, caused damage of about a Are and water, raid, hie lose to build- 
thousand dollars to the foundry, and lng and content* would be In the vlctn- 
about $3,600 to the factory. tty of $3,600. He said that he had $5,-

It was about 8 o’clock when the Are 000 insurance placed with three com- 
waa first discovered in the foundry panleé.
and an alarm waa sent in from box In the early stage of the tire Is was 
241. When the department arrived the thought by 
tire had a good start and it soon work, be greater than it proved to be. The 
ed Into the rear of the carriage fac- flames yiumldhted the sky and attract- 
tory which adjoins. Fouh streams be dit T» feiry lartffe crowd of people to the 
water were soon pouring on the .flames scene. It was feared that the fire 
and it was not until after the firemen might work out into the front part of 
had worked about an hour that the the big factory tiwhere a large number 
blaze was extinguished. The damage of sleighs and carriages are stored, 
to the foundry is estimated at about The members of No. 2 salvage corps 
$1,000 and is covered by insurance. worked hard and removed all the car- 

In the rear of tl* carriage factory riages from the ground floor of the 
where most damage was done, the building to the street and saved them 
building is three stories high. On the from possible destruction, 
ground floor there was a large stock men worked hard, from front and rear 
of dry lumber stored while on the of the building, and did well to check 
two upper floors a number of carriages the fire.

It le probable that a new system of 
Introduced lmo1#. assessment will he 

Moncton in the near future. Steps 
are now being taken In thst direction. 
Aid. A. J. Tingley, of Moncton, who 
Is in the city eo told The Standard 
last evening.

•‘The new civic government elected 
a short time ago is getting down to 
buiil nee*,” Mr. Tingley said, “and has 
a number of Important questions to 
deal with.

The Trades and Labor Council,” 
he said, “presented an application to 
the city council for a reform in the 
tax system. The demand made by the 
trades and labor people, while not di
rectly for the abolition of the income 
tax, seems to tend to get as near to 
the single tax idea las is workable.”

The committee on legislation Is pre 
paring a bill to be presented to the 
legislature whereby the council may 
be authorised to change the assess 
ment law.

“Moncton Is quite a busy place thtc 
year.” Mr. Tingley said, “and we are 
looking to see considerable progress. 
The Introduction of natural gas If* 
doing a great deal to stimulate In
dustrial development With gas avail 
able for power It is hoped to secure 
more industries for the town. Already 
great satisfaction Is felt with the gas 
The cost is low, both for industrial 
purposes and domestic use. and there 
is less complaint about the cost of 
heating with gas than there was some 
time ago. For power purposes Monc 
ton hat natural gas for 16 cents r 
thousand feet: and the cost for do 
inestlc use is 40 cents a thousand, with 
a reduction of 5 per cent, for prompt 
payment.

The park association’s property- 
will soon be taken over by the ctty 

jl plebiscite having been taken some 
time ago on the matter. The proper
ty is to be used for public purpose; 
and* not for division Into industrial 
sites.

The street railway, Mr. Tingley said, 
propose to continue their extensions 
within the city proper in the spring. 
It is the intention to run another line 
lo the I. C\ R. shops by carrying the 
tracks through Union street.

♦New Sewer Completed.
The sewer, which for the past few 

mont lie has been under construction 
on Main and Mill street*, Is now com
pleted. The work, which was done by 
Tobias and George, was started dur
ing October and was carried on con
tinuously during the winter, with the 
exception of a few days, when they 
were hindered by rainy weather. The 
sewer replaces an old wooden one and 
is constructed of brick and concrete. 
It starts from the corner of Acadia 
and Main streets, and runs to Paradise 
Row, and from there to Pond street 

smaller sewers from Fort
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MARKETSQIMEé KING SIthat the loss would

An Old Name on a New Creationand serves 
Howe and Mount Pleasant.

The fir*St. John Kennel Club.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Kennel Club was held last evening 
when reports on the successful show 
of last September were held, and 
officers elected for the ensuing year. 
The officers are as follow’s:—G. P. 
Allen, president; E. Alban Sturdee, 
secreta: y-treasurer. Managing 
mlttee, the President ' and Secretary- 
treasurer. together with H. J. Shee
han, Le Baron Wilson, J. J. LeLacheur, 
George OonnoHy and Charles Con- 

A vote of thanks and apprécia-

Mim HEIR 
OBJECTIONS TO NEW 

cm TBIFFIC ELI*
DORT GOES UP 

111 THEFT CASE r
tion was passed to Verner McLaIIbu, 
the ret 1 ring secretary-treasurer.

Labor Council.Trades and
At its last meeting the Trades and 

Labor Council passed! a resolution 
protesting against the abolition of the 
present flystem of requiring non-tax- 
payers to take out & license to work 
in the city. , It was also decided to 
send a communication to both the 
City Council and Provincial Govern
ment requesting that in event of their 
giving public assistance to any indus
try. they should do so, on the condi
tion that the company receiving tin- 
support should guarantee to pay the 
union rate of wages and observe the 
hours of labor prevailing in the trade. 
Some discussion took place on the 
rent question, but no action was taken.

Man Charged with Stealing 
$55 from S. Kondris Com
mitted for Trial - Denies 
Knowledge of Crime.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANODelegation from Different As
sociations Present Argu
ments — Nothing Definite 
Arriveil at.

A new style WILLIS Pisno endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL. P. QMANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sol* Canadian Representative* the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. |]in -the police conn yesterday after- ^ ^ ,,omm|Bl|onerg had ,
the preliminary heating wni lemtce yesterday, with a delegation 

the case of Howard representing the Board of Trade, the
_ A WÏÆ» — «=» S» SU»

is,ssr.»“ ;s :‘.r.ïriïïï5i““E
committed for DiaL evidence act wh,ch the delegation wanted to

Eoliceman Henry gave evide e tllscuss, it was decided to hold anoth-
that when the defendant w as taken - er meeting on Monday evening,
to the central station he pul.ed out a It wae saJd fhat the conference
roll of bills amounting to Si>4. me was fairly harmonious, and that it i 
bills were of the same denominaticn Was likely jthere would be a certain i 
as those to which Kandris testified he amount of give and take, resulting in 1 
had lost. a compromise by-law, which would

Deputy Chief Jenkins told of inter- be tried out for, a year, 
viewing the defendant in the Jail and The principal objections of the au- 
of taking the money irom him and tomoblie people were directed against 
charging him with the theft. the sections requiring them to sound

Detective Killen told about Kane vis their horns and slow down at everv 
rtportingi his to-s at central station corner, no matter whether any pedee- 
and said Kandris Identified the pris- tri ans were crossing or not. while 
oner as a man whom he eaw in the the drivers of carriages objected most 
aiiev near his house at eleven o’clock strongly to the regulations requiring 
on the night of the robbery. tl<LalWay8 turiî to tile rlght and

When asked If lie had nnything to JP ‘
say the defendant declared he did not « John was

SSSRr'S'KÆÏÏÏ nearheKÎn. “
drls* house. He remembered waking the prospective rapid growth of the 
up under some trees Just before be city, It was desirable to provide 
was arrested, but staggered away and lations that would facilitate the 
did not know where he was going, as 
he had been drinking heavily during 
the early part of the night.

As to having the roll of money with 
him he said he had been working cn 
the Dominion Coal Company’s pocket 
since last May, and boarded at John 
C. Laughey’s on the King Square.
All the money he had over his board 
he saved and hid in his bed. On the 
night he got Into trouble he left the 
boarding house with about $70. He 
had purchased a number of drinks 
and became Intoxicated. He remem
bered being dragged about the streets 
by two men whom he did not know, 
and in fact the greater part of the 
night was a blank to him.

He was sent up for trial as stated.

concluded In
*v:Dort,

The conference lasted Now Is The Time ! r

SHEFFIELD STREET 
DISES DISPOSED OF

;
.1In planning for any sort of building or remodeling, you should certainly Investigate the decorative,

sanitary and practical advantages of IOOH OF TOE MEN 
OFT I SEMIS SHOCK 

ID IMMIGRATION SHED
Beaver Board

Wood Fibre Walls and Ceilings
Proprietors and Inmates of 

Disreputable Houses Re
ceived^ Heavy Sentences in 
Police Court Yesterday.

-

Even if construction is under way, It is not too late, for one of Beaver Boards advantages is the mar
velous ease, convenience and quickness with which it can be put up and decorated. Takes the place of 
Latjis, Plaster and Wall Paper.

Delegation Greatly Surprised 
at Bright Aspect of Former
ly Gloomy Building—Needs 
a Coat of Point.

Distributing Agents s

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd., 35 cermamstreetProprietors of two Sheffield street 
bawdy houses and an inmate were 
given sentences in the police court 
yesterday afternoon that tthey will re
member for some time to come.

Bob Tucker, a Bermuda colored 
man, proprietor of one of the houses, 
was fined $100 or six months in jail, 
while two women, named Barrigan 
and Francis, who were arrested for 
being inmates of the house, were re
manded to jail to await sentence.

John O’Brien was found guilty of 
being the proprietor of another bawdy 
house, and was sentenced to, six 
months in jail without a fine, and a 
fine of $100 or three additional months 
in jail to go into effect after the pris
oner has served the six months sent
ence.

Lizzie Norman, a white woman, was 
found guilty of being an .inmate of the 
O’Brien house. She was sent to the 
Home of the Good Shepherd for a term 
of nine months.

Agnes Cunningham, ty Scotch wo
man, was found guilty of being an in
mate of the Tucker house, and was 
sent to the Home of the Good Shep
herd for nine months.

y
Today All M. R. A. Stores Will Close at 6Some of the members of the board 

of trade went over to the West Side 
yesterday and got a serious shock. 
What caused their shock was the re
volution which has taken place in 
the appearance of the immigration 
shed.

When the immigration department 
of the local government and the board j 
of trade joined hands to open a booth 
in the shed for the purpose of adver
tising the province, It was discovered 
that the immigration shed was a very 
gloomy looking place, of a barn-like 
aspect, and not exactly the sort of 
spot to cheer up a stranger, far from 
home or make him think he was wel
come to this country. So the commit
tee in charge of the bootfc got Thom
as Mantle to brighten things up there
abouts by hanging up some bunting 
and flags. The result 
gave such a new appearance to a por
tion of the building that by contrast 
the gloominess of the other parts was 
greatly emphasised and began to get 
on the nerves of the people. So the 
Immigration officials of the province 
and the board of trade decided it was 

_ time that something was done to
D. McLean, a merchant of Trinidad, make the immigrant* feel they had 

Is in the city looking into trade condl- not landed in a barn, and orders were 
tions with the idea of establishing given to brighten up the place, 
an office here. He believes that if Mr. Mantle accordingly bought a lot 
an improved steamship service Is pro- of bunting and hung thé walls with 
vlded, and the reciprocity arrange- color; also he put up nearly an many 
ment put into effect a good business British jflage as there are stars and 
will be developed from this port with bars in the department of the build- 
the prosperous Island of Triuidad. lng used by the American Immigration 
He informed a reporter that there officials. In order to make the place 
were many articles manufactured look even more homelike, a lot of 
here which Trinidad merchants had no ferns and flowers were procured to de- 
idea they could get here, and conec- corate the tables, 
quently ordered from the United The decoration» have made a great 
States, England or Germany. change in the appearance of the place

“The great need is an Improved Prepared for the reception of immi- 
steamship service,” he added. “With- grante, ftnd ** *■ hoped that some day 
out larger and faster boats there Is not th® place*,Vl pai®ted w/;h brlght 
much chance of developing the trade and cheerful color*. Meantime many 
between Canada and the West Indies. , * ,a£* ar® 9L® v
In one case I know of a Trinidad pr,vate cltizen 9® ^!®g 
merchant who ordered by cable, on 
the 3rd of March, 2,000 bags of flour 
from Canada. The consignment was 
forwarded by the Canadian miller to 
St. John In good time, but the steam
ship company did not deliver it in 
Trinidad till June. The steamship 
people said they had no room for it.
When a merchant orders flour by 
cable he does not like to wait four 
months for it to be delivered.

“There are a large number of .agri
cultural products and manufactures 
which the West Indies would take 
from Canada If the steamship service 
was satisfactory, and doubtless Cân- 
ada would take more products from 
the West Indies.”

regu-
, ^ . - movements of traffic in the bigger and bet

ter St. John of the future BARGAINS FOR THIS MORNING IN THE LINEN ROOM.
Pure Linen Hand Embroidered Scalloped Edge Bureau Covers, size 18 by 45 inches

Good value at $1.25. Special for Saturday morning, each
Hemmed Grey Cotton Sheets, 2 yards wide, each-----------

TRINIDAD EXPECTS 
DIG BENEFIT FROM 

NEW STEAMED LINE

85c
55c

Great Reductions in Handsome Furniture Covering—Sale in the
House Furnishing Department and will be Continued Today.

D. McLean, West Indian 
Merchant, May Open Branch 
Offices Here — Much Trade 
will be done.

Bargain Sale of Coat Sweatersof his efforts

PLMUNDS ISSN. 
EXECUTE MEETS

V3ftSOCIALISTS ANGHT
IT FUG DESECRATION

___ »

■v for Ladies, Misses and Children
A quantity of Sample Sweaters and odd and broken lines 

accumulated after a busy season to be offered at attractive 
bargains. Sweaters in various new designs of knitting- 
warm, comfortable garments In popular coat styles, V necks, 
high button-up collars and military effects. Cardinal, navy, 
grey, tan and a range of pleasing color combinations. The 
Sweater is indispensable especially In cold weather and here 
la a chance to own a good one at considerably less than the 
regular price.

At a meeting of the executive of 
Association laatthe Playgrounds

evening additional members of the ex
ecutive were named and will be asked 
to accept nomination. W. C. Allison 
presided at the meeting and a genei- 
al discussion of playground matters 
was carried on.

It was decided to find out how many 
local teachers desire to take the 
course of instruction in playground 
work which will begin March 16 and 
be carried on for about two months.

The chairman, with Mrs. T. H. Bul
loch, Miss Leavitt, R. B. Emerson and 
the secretary, were appointed a com
mittee to interview the common coun
cil regarding the grant towards the 
Rockwood Athletic field.

The executive decided to ask the 
school board to fix ike exact site of 
the Bentley street sèhool, so that the 
association will be able to establish 
playgrounds accordingly and thereby 
obviate the necessity of changing the 
location of the grounds after they 
nave been established.

Union Jocks Hung Over Door
way of HaM Tom Down by 
Unknown Person — Will 
Take Matter Up.

m

{ "
rThe Socialists of St. John have a 

grievance. While the fair was in pro
gress they had their hall festooned 
with Union 
trance to* the hall they had hung oth
er Union Jacks. But there are evi
dently some persons in St. John who 
have no use for the British flag, for 
on going to their hall last night the 
Socialists found that the flags, which 
had been hung outside the doorway, 
had been torn down and thrown into 
a corner of the hall.

In view of the fact that a year or 
so ago an official of the city tried to 
make It appear that the Socialists 
were in the habit of trampling on the 
British flag, the officers of the Social
ist local will probably ask the chief 
of police to set detectives on the trail 
of the culprit who desecrated the 
Union Jacks. They have a suspicion 
who .the party was and also that he 
would not like the public to know who 
he was.

Commencing This Morning
fi Jacks, and over the en-

LADIES' COAT SWEATERS, sale price», each <1.00, 11.25, 
«1.50, «1.75, «2.00, **25, *2.75.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS, «ale prlcei 
esch 50c, 75c, 95c, «1.25.

Sale Will Start at 8.30 In Costume Section—Second Fleer.

VSproperty of a 
street east. * I

You have no doubt noticed and ad
mired the natural and straight line 
effect to ladies’ garments of the pre
rent day’s fashion. To be coirect the 
skirt must hang as straight as a well 
pressed pair of trousers and this ef
fect cin only be attained by having 
the proper underklrL F. A. Dyke man 
ft Co. have secured a lot of correctly 
designed Paillette Silk Undersklits of 
a fine heavy soft quality which they 
are going to put on sale at $3.39. They 
were made to retail at $6.00, but the 
lower price has been made for quick 
selling of a large lot of them. The 
colors are black, brown, green, navy 
and a large range of shot combina
tions.

ir

The school board was also asked 
to express their views regarding the 
possibility of having supervised play 
carried on during recess at school 
grounds where there is already the ne
cessary equipment 

Mrs. Bullock reported that she had 
’ received a -letter from Ottawa inquir

ing a* to the success which the play
ground» movement is meeting here, 
also regarding the support given the 
scheme.

The ladles of the executive were au
thorized to nominate officers and com
mittees to the women’s council .

E. B. Jones on behalf of Manchester 
Robertson ft Allison, donated two 
merry-go-rounds for the younger chil
dren. A vote of thanks was passed to 
the donors.

Interesting Items for Today’s ShoppersF
A Special lot of Scotch Flannel Waistings, at 20c. a yard. Most suitable fab

ric for Spring wear, At Wash Goods Department.
27 inch Émbroidered Flouncings, sale price...................................
Lined Open Work Baskets, $1,45 each, sale price ............. ....
Confectionery Baskets, 25c,, sale price.............................................
Battenburg Lace 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, drawn work centres, each 
White Waistings, at centre counter—back store, special, yard ..

A
33c

A Chimney Fire.
About 9.30 o’clock last night No. 1 ® —

^Tn“5.,N0^«LhTrTceh,^ Polio. report*,
Sre In the houle of William Petrie on the following person» for driving slov- 
Erin street, near tie corner of Brum- ene in the city without a H 
wick. When the nretnet) arrived they Babb. 47 Duke street; Cbae, Cobham, 
found they could not reach the roof 31 Market Place; .fames Wernoek. 106 
with the ladder on the chemical en- St. James atreet; Harry O'Leary, *2 
gins, and it wae found necessary to St. James atreet; Jamee MoOInley, 83 
call the ladder truck to the scene. 8l. Patrick street; Charte» Brown. 135 
When one of the long ladders waa Mecklenburg street; Jebn Sands. 21 
pieced to the ipof salt waa thrown St David's street; Charles Haley, 5Ï 
down the burning chimney and the Dorchester street, and George Porter, 

*- n St. Jams» «trawl.——

89c
The Empire Typewriter.

19cThis machine ,1s made in Canada 
by Canadian workman for Canadians 
Its featurae are speed, llhmllclty of 
construction, durability, vMhle writ
ing. permanent alignment, -powerful 
manifolding.

Call, write or telephone for particu
lars to Prank R. Fkirwemther.
12 Canterbury atreet, St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 663.
------—Meet tor tmwrtlera. 7

m 98c: Isaac

10c

The bills and bye-laws 
the Palrvllle Board of T 
evening and prepared bills and bye
laws to be 4Ub*8l(T«l tt-CKe meeting 
of the board on-neat- Britoy-evening;

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.committee of 
rade met last

(7
... . ; jk.. .. ...., . » ; V r-

VW 0f


